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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC JET .A. Hi L 
Tiro Nights Only—Thursday and Prlda; 
Evenings, Dee. 19 and 20. 
E. M. GARDINER, ACTING MANAGE! 
ALEX. FITZGERALD, Stage Manage: 
THE NATIONAL SUCCESS, 
The only appearance this season of the gifted Amer 
ican Artists, 
MR. McKEE RANKIN 
— AND — 
MISS KITTY BLANCHARD, 
In their Beautiful and Ch armingly puie America! 
Drama of the 
By JohkjwIu MWer, 1b© Poet ot the Sierras. 8np 
ported by IaOCJIS AIDKItU, C.T. PARS 
LOB, and a wonderfully strong phenomenal cast 
including each and every member of ihe orgaoiza 
tion as they appeared a* the recent great run at thr 
Grand Opera House, New Yoik. This attractioi 
under the management ot MR. J. H. HAVERLY 
Manager of Haverly’n Theatre, Chicago, who payi 
Mr. McKee hankin and Miss Kilty Blanchard t 
certajnty of $40,000 tor forty weeks. Sale of seati 
commences Tuesday, Dec. 17th. Doors open at 7.30 
performance commences at 8 o’clock. Reservec 
seats 75 cents and $ 1.00. 
dacl6 d5t 
MUSI C_H A. Iu Xj. 
Grand Testimonial Benefit 
— TENDERED TO THE — 
even 
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 31, 
Davis, Kennedy, Piaisted, Smith 
and Mcnegor 
and 90 Specality Artists will appear. 
CARDS OF ADMISSIONGallery, 25, 
Paiquctt. 3o. Reserved Sears, 50 cents 
Doors open at 7, commencing at 8 Reserved Seats 
for sale tbe day or tbe performance at tbe Hall. 
dee-16 dlw 
C. B. CROFF, ESQ , C. E., 
OF NEW YORK, 
THE DRAMATIC LECTURER, 
WILL APPEAR AT 
GRAND ARMY HALL, 
Saturday Evening, Dec. 21, 
In bis brilliant 
HISTRIONIC LECTURE 
entitled 
IMAGINATION. 
Sparkling with humor, rich in volubility, of ele- 
gan'diction; of refreshing purity, given tbe breath 
of life by side-splitting, histrionic personations and 
life sketches from human nature, irresist&Dle m their 
fasci at ion. 
The cross grained Benedict, the Fop, the Spend- 
thrift, the Misers the victims of Vanity, Flattery, 
Rum; the Tragedian, the Opera Singer, are each in 
turn presented, drawn to tbe real life. 
Roplete with wisdom and sylogistic reasoning, 
spiced with tbe spirit of mirth, grappling the leading 
vices and follies of tbe day, it is at once an entertain- 
ing »nd Impressive lesson to both young and old. 
would you forget for a moment the caies and sor- 
rows ot lire in genuine, hearty laughter, then do not 
fail to see and hear Croff in his vivid sketches in IM- 
AGINATION. 
Tickets 35 cts., to all parts of the hall, for sale at 
Hawes’, Stockbridge’s, and at the door. 
Doors opened at 7.30; lecture to commence at 8. 
dc!4 dtd 
nA n nt aura rT' tt n m 
i.uui.uai.iu iuuai nui 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. Dec 23d, 24th and 23th. 
THE GREATESTOF SENSATIONS ! 
MAY “FISK’S 
ENGLISH BLONDES 
—AND— 
Grand Special!? Company Enlarged and 
Unsurpassed ! 
Beauty and Burlesque. 
de20dtd 
Fraternity Dances 1 
THIRD ANNUAL COURSE. 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27th, Dec. 
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 2 2d, Feb. 5,19th, 
IN AID OF THE 
PORTLAND FRATERNITY. 
General Commifiee. 
T C Hebbly, Esq, President Fraternity. 
Samdel J Andebson, Esq, Vice Piesident. 
Hon W M Butler, Mb s e Spring. 
Hon A E 'tevkss, Mb I P Farrington, 
Hon geo P Wescott, Mb Geo 8 Hunt, 
Hon .iacob McLellan, Mb H N Jose, 
Hon Wm l Putnam, Mb Geo W Woodman. 
Hon B Kingsbury, Jb. Mb Chas McLaughlin, 
Hon I Washburn Jb, Mb John N Lord, 
Mb Nathan Webb, Mb J s Winslow, 
Mr Chas E Jose, Mb J P Baxter, 
Mb S T Pullen, Mb D W Fessenden, 
Mb M P emery, Mb i.ewis Piebce, 
mb W F Milliken. 
Cammillee an Botertainmenis. 
WM ALLEN, Jb, 
Wm W Th mas Jb, B B Ptck. 
Wm Senteb, Jb, A E Webb, 
E C Jordan, Feed E rARBiNOTON, 
Harry Fessenden. Lincoln C Cummings, 
LLBRIDGE lifcRRY, JR. 
Tickets for of the course seven evenings admitting 
Genuemen and Ladies, $5.00 to be obtained ot the 
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets 
$1.25. 
No intermission at the dances except on the last 
night of the course, when extra attractions will be 
ottered 
Mu me by Chandler’s Fall Qaadrille B»ad. 
no2l eod?m 
CHRISTMAS BAX.LI 
— AT 
Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC 95tk. 
Music by Manchester. Managers—C W Brown, 
A. A. O rdwell and Wm. Bolton Admission to hall, 
SI.00; Gallery. 25 cents. Ladies free. Managers re- 
serve the right to reject the sale of tickets to any 
party they may think proper. dcl911w* 
F. O. S. of A. 
Lecture by the BEY. J. W. JOHNSTON, 
AT CONGRESS HALL, 
Ttaaroday Evening December 96. 
Subject—“ABKAHAM LINC >LN.” 
Tickets, 20 ctnts; to be had at Stockbridge’s Mueii 
Store, EicbaDge Sc. Doors open at 7, to commenci 
at 8 o'clock. de2ltdlw 
CITY HALL~ 
Grand Complimentary 
CONCERT 
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1879 
TO 
MR. A. E. PENNELL 
TENOR. 
assisted by the well-known talent: 
HUA C K n»“ ES Soprano. 
mats a. e. goudv, aim. 
MR W.li SiOtKBUIDGE.Teuer, 
hr. j. b. Coyle, jb, u,i» 
HERMANN KOTZSCHHAR, 
Pianist and Director. 
Tickets, including reserved seat, 75 cents; for se 
at Sto It bridge's un and after Tuesday, Dec. 17th. 
docl4 dtd 
Horses Wintered. 
Ob Hay and Grata, 91.30. an Hay, 9 
per week. Apply to G. D. SMALL, 
e*28*od3m FairvIewFarm.Cvrnlib.Me. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
• FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL 
, Winter Term Commence* FB1DA1 
Jan. 3,1899. Par Circular* or Partici 
lars apply to the Principal. 
D. L. SMITH, 
* Oel8eod2w Topabam, Me. 
Instruction in English and Clast 
ical Studies 
r 
given to private pupil* by the subscriber. 
’ 
J. W. COLCORD 
• 143 Pearl Street. 
, J»n24 dU 
I LUDWIG TBIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES 
Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany. 
GERMAN, 
FRENCH 
» LATIN, 
f GREEK 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
pelO d6m 
* BUSINESS directory! 
Accountant and Notary Pnblic. 
GEO. C. COD MAN,—OHc* No. 184 Mid 
die Street, Portland. *ov28-78-tf 
Horse Shoeing, 
by 8. 1TOCNG A CO., Practical Her* 
Shocr*. 90 Pearl St. 
Real Estate AgeatSi 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Bxchang 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WE. A. ODIHCI, Room It, Prtatera 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL AIHACKFORO, No. 33 Plan 
Street. 4 
F. 1. Ross & Co. 
To the Endies who are interested 
in the examination of 
Fashionable Cloaks 
AXD 
we extend a cordial invitation to 
visit our Cloak Boom in the Base, 
meui ol onr store. We have tilted 
np this Boom for the aceommoda- 
Uon ot onr customers who may 
wish to secure the most Fashiona- 
ble styles tn garments and to any 
who desire information in the 
matter ot new styles we should be 
most happy to exhibit oar goods. 
Oar stock of 
Dry and Fancy 
GOODS 
is now complete-not a day has 
passed that we have not received 
New and Stylish Goods and we 
want It well understood that all 
oar goods will be sold as cheap 
and cheaper than they can be 
bought in this city. 
F. A. BOSS & CO., 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
mo6 eodtf 
FOR TOG HOLIDAY TRADE! 
The largest and best assorted stock ot 
CUTLER! 
■ rv nr a in minirrT 
PRICES THE LOWEST ! 
GOODS THE BEST ! ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! J J 
DEPOT FOB SKATES *J 
from tbs cheapest to tbe best manufactured at 
ASTONISHING LOW PRICES. 
Repairing and Sharpening of Skates 
and Cutlery in tbe best manner. 
ULMER & HEHR, 
oxjrrx.xixi.fii, 
94 Exchange Street. 
del dtf 
MUSICALWONDER! 
The Qrgninette, 
(Or Little Automatic Organ) 
Excellent In tone, eiccutlon and design. A child 
ean play them. 
EXHIBITED AND SftLD AT 
TUUKSIOI’S 
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS, 
3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
de!6 dtf 
9 
HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT I 
PINE ART GOODS & NOVELTIES, 
ENGRAVIN G8, 
CHROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
Below we make mention of a few articles to which 
we invite yonr spe- ial attention, bedevlngihat wecan 
quote prices teat will be ratisfacior? to purchasers: 
A large variety ol VELVET f iUlHEH in 
the latent styles A large assortment of choice 
PICTURE moULMINUS of the newest pat- 
terns. 
A tine collectioa of ORMOLU VASES, some- 
thing entirely new. 
A great variety of PANEL PICTURES, in 
Oil and Water Colors. 
Bain Carvings, Photographs of Celeb- 
rities, Stereoscopic Views, 
and many other articles in Art Novelties worthy th( 
attention of buyers at this season. Art Oailerj 
always open to the public. Formerly Schumachei 
Bros. 
Doorlng Block. 
Very respectfully 
ROESEL & BENSON. 
deslBdlw 
Sealed Proposals 
Will be received until the 1st 01 
Jan. lor the erection ol a new Ho- 
tel at Bar Harbor. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at tbt 
Hayward House, Bar Harbor. 
A. A. HAI WARD. 
decl4dtd 
WOOD 
Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantag 
to call at 
19 PLUM STREET, 
where we keep constantly on band dry hard woo 
of the best quality; also bard and soft wood slabs an 
edgings For kindlings sawed and delivered to order. 
) | noHitf MORSE O PICKETT 
.... --—— 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
WM. MORTON dk HON. 
■ 39 Exchange Si 
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, Deeetng. my28tl 
‘ 
Ship for Sale. 
THE new Ship recently built by Messrs. Titcon & TLomp-on, of the burden ot 1981 tons, an ■ now lying at Emmons’ Wharf Rennehnnk, fs * ■ale. JOS. DANE, Assignee. ! Kennebunk, Dec. 9, 1878. deciodaw 
_| MISCELLANEOUS. 
!j USEFUL ARTICLES >■ 
FOR 
Christmas Gilts ! 
1 AIXEN~& CO., 
i v 
'! HAVE AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF 
i 
i 
ULSTERS,. 
OVERCOATS, 
DRESS SUITS, 
{ BUSINESS SUITS, 
AND DRESSING SACKS, 
: FINE HOSIERY, 
| SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
I GENTS’ FINE NECK TIES, 
SCARF PINS, 
AND SCARF RINGS > 
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets. 
I 
What to Bay for Christmas I 
• 
To many who are wondering what they will buy for gifts, we give 
the following li,t which may assist them in deciding. Oar room for 
display is limited, but we have a large stock of all the articles named 
which will be sold at reasonable prices, and cheerfully shown to all. 
We suggest the following for 
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, MISSES, BOIS. 
Kid G'oves in Silk Umbrellas. Kid Gloves, Neck Ties, 
2-3-4 and 6-button, Gingham Umbrellas, Kid Mittens, Kid Gloves, 
Snede Gloves. Underwear, Gaiters, Skating Gloves, 
English Castors, Neck Ties, Collars and Cuffs, And Mittens, 
Fur Wiisted Scarf Pine, Linen Handkerchiefs, Underwear, 
Gloves and Mittens, Scart Rings, Silk Handkerchiets, Hosiery. 
Worsted Gaiters, Sleeve Buttons, Jewelry Collars and Cuffs, 
M>rtens. Jackets, Kid Gloves, Chatalaines, Walieis, 
NuMas and Wristers, Castor Gloves, Bags and Belts, Scarf Pins. 
Fancy Hosiery, Buckskin Driving Glove?, Fancy Ribbons, 
Real Point and Duchess Lined Gloves Sasb Ribbons, OUT OUR 
Lace Jabots and Lockets, And Mittens Hosiery, 
Lace Fichus Silk and Worsted Underwear, r 1 Vfl V ftfll. 
For the Neck Wristers A Av v. vnt 
And Mufflers, 
* 
And Mufflers, i INFANTS. I COUNTER! 
Jewelry of all Description. Linen Handkerchiefs, Lace Bibs, Lace Collars, Txr 
Work Boxes, Old Fashioned Wors’ed Mittens, 
Jewel Cases, black Silk Handkerchiefs Gaiters, Hoods, R A SEH1ENT 
Silk Umbrellas, And Bandannas, Kid Mittens, Fine Hosiery Arxnrnnt.inia 
Linm Handkerchiefs Suspenders, Knit Shirts, * rK„?l4JPKalt In Fancy Boxes. Travelling Bags, And Underwear, Lilts for Everybody. 
Owen, Moore db Bailey 
CONGRESS ST., CORNIER BROWN. 
de!9 ♦ dtf 
HEADQUARTERS 
— FOB — 
Christmas Candy 
AX 
ALLEN GOW’S, 
566 Congress Street. 
Candy for the Million, all of which I will guaran- 
tee Strictly Pore I use no adulteration I have Six 
Thousand Pounds'of mixed Candy now 
on hand and am i*till makrag more. I have also 
a large amount of Fancy Hearts made of tbe Maine 
State' Beet Sugar, raugrag from 10c to $5 00. Tbe 
largest amount of Candy ever displayed in Portland! 
Don’t miss seeing it, as it is oar advantage to patron- 
ise Home Industry. Buv eany so as to avoid the 
rush and don’t wait until the last Gun fire?. 
RE8PECTFULLY YOURS, 
ALLEN G©W, 
566 CONGRESS ST. 
dcl9 dtf 
PRICES ! 
Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality, 25c 
Mens’ *• “ “ 35c 
Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid Slppers, 1.50 
“ Hand-Made Congress Boots, 1.00 
“ Good Solid Seamless Pebble 
Goat Battun Boots, 1.75 
“ Bnrt’s French Eld Batton 
Boots, first quality, 5.00 
These prices are lower than any dealer in this 
state can buv the same aua'ily at wholesale, aod by 
examining my stock of Boots and Shoes you will be 
convinced that you do better with your money than 
at any other store. 
M. G. PALMER. 
de2 dtf 
We are MakiaK oar Own Slock of 
CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES! 
from precisely the same materials as arc osed in 
making the 63 and 80 cent confeciions sold by our 
* former employers in Boston, and we shall offer them 
at just 
One-Half Their Prices I 
in order to give the lover* of rich candies an article 
unequalled in Portland. 
> Boston Confectionery Store 
430 CONGRESS ST., 
1 
I dcl9 UNDER CONGRESS HALL, dlw 
“THE MINING KECOED,” 
61 Broadway, New York. 
| The only paper in the United Stales that gives full 
| and latest accounts fiom all the great Bold, Siver and other Vli.K rt of America. 
OHLY *3.©» A YEAH. 
OBDERS EXECUTED FOR TUNING 
STOt'BN Intormation given free. 
ALEX. EOBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor, 
nol3 eodfiui 
FOR SALE. 
b j j Schooner Albert Clarence now ying at 
1 msu Deaf’s wharf. Enquire ol 
IT /ffljR E. FREEMAN, 117-Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Mm. oc30d2m* 
NOVEMBER, 1878, 
Great Reduction 
IN THE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSIST INGIOF 
COMMON, Mill Ml PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ot 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c., 
Marble Top Tables 
ot every description. 
HAT TREES, 
WHAT NOTS, 
BOOK CASES! 
will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place in the city. 
A great variety ot 
Lounges 
on band which are offered at very 
low prices. 
Gall In and See What I Have. 
ENGCHLORD, 
180 Exchange St. 
se23 dtf 
Pianos and Organs 
TO BE 
GIVEN AWAY 
aslloliday Presents, can be bought very low at the 
elegant 
PIANO & ORGAN W1RER00I 
— OF — 
W.M. Furbish & Son 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
We call special attention to the 
Kranich & Back Upright Pianos. 
SOMETHING NEW 1 
Patent Piano Foot Stool, and Paded Attachment for 
the use of vonng pupils, well worthy the attention or 
teachers ot tho Piano Forte. 
OUR SSOCK OF PIANOS A\D ORGANS 
1 
is one of the most complete and desirable we have 
ever showo in Portland, and we can assure perfect satisfaction in all particulars, to those who desire 
purchasing. del9dtf 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
OLIVER GERRISH, 
(Late Gerrish & Pearson,) 
529 CONGRESS ST, 
Offers for sale Silver Spoons, Forks, Fish and Pie 
Knives, Napkin Rings, Cups, Goblets, Cream and Oyster Ladles, Gold and Silver Watches and Finger 
Rings. 
One elegant Silver Plated Coffee Urn One Trav- 
eling and one Mantel Clock, Opera Glasses, &c &c. All of which are desirable for presents aud will he 
stock™* *°W’ M he 18 desirou3 of closing out his 
Particular attention given to Repairing Watches. Clocks and Jewelry, 
dcl*_ d2w 
Harness far Sale. 
Light set oi doable team Harness 
for sale at a bargain. 
MMIw* 01 Preble it. 
! MISCELLANEOUS. 
FOUND ! 
What everybody has been looking for, 
THE BEST PLICE TO Bill 
A GOOD 
Christmas Present! 
And the following prices must attract those in 
want of these goods: 
LADIES’ OTTER and SEAL SETS 
ALL GRADES AND PRICES. 
GENTS’ FUR CAPS, 
All Styles, from 91.75 to the best, 813.00. 
LADIES’ JMT. SEAL CAPS, 
3 Style*, $1.00, $I.‘J5 and up, extra bar- 
gain*. 
LADIES’ FINE SEAL SACKS, 
40 INCHES EONG, SEEEING LOW 
BUFFALO ROBES, 
Emitted, 83.0(1 to 88.00, all w.ole Shins. 
LINED SKINS, 
All Whole, Indian Tanned. 84.75, and 
aomi* extra large one* from $S to $18.00 Plush Lined. 
WOLF, BEAR AND COON ROBES. 
At 80 FUR COATS. 
CHILDREN’S FURS, 
Onlr lot of the kind in city, of real Chin- 
chilla, lint. 8ral and Ulue Pox Set* made 
in f<*ncy de*i«ns. 
Imt Heal Sets for Ladies’ Muff aud Boa 
ON Elf 83.50, DON’T FORGET. 
MEN’S CAPS, BUCK GLOVES, 
_accents 81.00 to 83.00 
Beys’ Caps, ear laps,- 
35 cents LADIES’ GLOVES, 
BOV’S EUR CAPS. 87 cent, upwards 
$1.00 upward- 
-——-HORSE blankets 
Dog Driving Gloves. 
63 cents SO nnd 90c and up 
Broadway Silk Hats $3 and Exchange. 
Please look at these good3 before purchasing. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
dt9 eodtf 
5c and 10c Counters 
AT 
STUDLEY’S 
On these Coanters we are offering 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
ICO It THE 
HOLIDAYS, 
Oar assortment of Dry and Fancy Goods 
was never so complete or prices so low. 
The assortment consists of Ladies. Gents’ 
and Children’s handkerchiefs in elegant 
fancy b *xes of every description, hap 
kins, in endless variety; a splendid as- 
sortment of Marseilles Quilts- A nice 
pair of Blankets makes a good warm 
preseat, which we hare at very low 
prices. In Japenese goods we have an 
endless variety, in Stationery some 
very choice styles in elegant fancy boxes, 
at abont your own price. Ladies’ and 
Gents’ lamb’s w«ol lined Gloves, Kid 
Gioves in choice shades, every pair war- 
ranted. Ladies Felt Skirts, band knit 
Cardigan Jackets. 
In tbe perfumery and soap line we can 
please th-m all. Last, but not least, 
comes a job lot <f ladies’ embroidered 
Collars aud tuffs to match, put up in 
elegant fancy boxes, at tbe low price ol 
25 cents. 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street, 
del9 dtf 
NEW STORE 
AND 
NEW GOODS 
JUST OPENED 1 
JAMES A. DAY, 
Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co., 
has taken the store 
No. 9 market Square, 
AND WITH A STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods & Toys 
CONSISTING OF 
Rockin': Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs, 
Carts, Wheelbarrows, 
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF 
TOYS 
which 1 shall sell cheap lor cash, 
and for which I solicit a portion of the public patron- 
age. 
t^BENENBEI THE NUMHER. 
JAMES A. DAY, 
NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE de2 dtf 
Buy Good Books 
— and — 
Empty Your PocMsJnto Your Heads! 
WE ARE SELLING BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS CHEAPER THAN EVER. We 
have the Largest Stock of Books in the State, and wo 
sell as low a« aoy firm in America. $2, $3 and $4 
Books lor only $1 each. 
Bayard Taylor’s greatest Poem of the Century— 
“The National Ode*’published at $4, for only $1. 
This book makes an elegant gift. 
“Hold tbe Fort’’ retails ai $2; we sell it for 75 cts. 
Ask to Fee the Centennial History and Gazetteer at 
$3 for only 50 cts. 
Tennyson’s Poems, in three styles, at 50 cts. each; 
A $10 Pictorial Bible we are selling for $5. A Good 
Family Bible for only $1 90. 
80^Brmg in your old Books and exchange them for New Ones. 
A. COLBY’S SONS." 
119 Exchange Street, 
Portland. 
dels lw 
CANDY AND TOYS. 
Now is the time to buy your 
CHRISTMAS TOYS, 
and at 571 Congress St. you will find a full line of 
Toys at prices as low as the lowest. Also, a large 
assortment of 
Oonfootionory 
of mv own manufacture, and warranted 
Strictly Pure. 
Please call and examine my goods, and call early 
to avoid the rush. 
GEO. HUDSON, 
Congress Street, jnst below Green. docl2 4tf 
Shje Terrier For Sale. 
AN imported Blue Skye Terrier-a younr, fall blood male, perfectly healthy aud a beauty. deMtr Address'TERRIER, Press OBce. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The name and address of tire writer are ir 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pubiicatloi 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
municationa that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnish#, 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote 
managers will confer a favor upon os by demandiuj 
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui 
ournal. 
_
If the Union was worth fighting for it ii 
worth paying for. 
State Temperance Convention. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union cf the 
State of Maine, will hold a 
Mass Temperance Cenrention, 
— IN — 
City Hall9 Bangor, Jan. 2 and 3. 
Opening at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, and clos- 
ing Friday evening. Addresses will be given by 
prominent temperance workers of this State, and by 
Prof. George E Foster, of the University of New 
Brunswick. 
A most cordial invitation is extended by the tem- 
perance women of Bango.’ to their sisters engaged in 
this work throughout the State, to assemble at the 
opening of the new year, to discuss those vital ques- 
tions pertaining to the interests of the cause it is 
earnestly desired that all auxiliary unions and aid 
societies be fully represented at this meeting. Enter- 
tainment will be furnished in the hospitable homes of 
the city;tq women attending the convention. Free return ticket!*, it 80iic«ieu7wii» bu V»;L0 
tions of the M. C. R R., and the same reduction may be expected on the other roads. 
WomeD of Maine, let us gather in large numbers 
thoughtfully to consi ier the necessities of the cause 
in wnicb we labor, invoking the divine blessing to 
crown our efforts with success 
MRS. D. M. N. STifVENS. 
Prest. Me. W. C. T, U. 
Mrs. C C. Hunt, Cor. Sec. 
Augusta, Dec 13th, 1878. 
The Army Organization. 
The new army bill which comes from the 
Commission on the reorganization of the 
army of which Senator Burnside is chairman, 
excites great interest among civilians as well 
as in military circles. As it meets with the 
hearty approval of General Sherman we are 
safe in assuming that the measure has merit 
and is well-fitted as an instrument, tn 
plisb the objects the commission had in mind. 
The plan proposes some important changes. 
To begin with it reduces the regiments by 
nine, thus mustering out 335 officers on the 
active list and indefinitely extending the 
retired list. But the aggregate force of en- 
listed men is not reduced. It is still retained 
at 25,000, and the strength of the regiments 
increased. The regimental organization lor 
artillery is to consist of four battalions in- 
stead of ten companies as at present, and 
each battalion will have four companies, 
though the fourth battalion is not to be offi- 
cered or manned. The infantry regiments, 
cut down from twenty-five to eighteen, will 
consist of eight companies each, and will be 
730 strong. The cavalry regiments, reduced 
from ten to eight, will contain three battal- 
ions. The grades of General and Lieutenant 
General will be done away with on the death 
ef the present incumbents. The number of 
General officers is reduced to six—namely, 
two Major-Generals and tour Brigadier-Gen- 
erals. Under the existing law there are three 
Major-Generals and six Brigadiers. The de- 
partments of Inspector-General and Adju- 
tant-General are consolidated and six 
officers discharged from the active st. 
rhe bill also provides for discharging 48 offi- 
cers from the Quartermaster’s Department: 
L7 from the Department of Subsistence; II 
from the Medical; 27 from the Pay Depart- 
ment; 49 from the Ordinance; 6 from the 
Bureau of Military Justice. Eight Chap- 
ains are likewise to be dispensed with. 
No change is made in the pay of officers, 
and there is a small increase in that of non- 
commissioned officers. 'Ail general officers 
are to be retired at sixty-five and officers of a 
ower grade at sixty-two years of age. All 
retired officers are to be divided into three 
classes and paid accordingly. Those retired 
ror total disability are to receive full pay; 
ror partial disability, seventy per cent., and 
all others fifty per cent. All vacancies in 
the grade of second lieutenant shall be filled 
py appointments from graduates of the Mili- 
tary Academy and bj promotions. The gen- 
eral officers shall be selected from the army, 
major-generals from brigadier-generals, and 
prigadier-generals from the field officers of 
;he line. 
These changes are to be made by a board 
r» Uivu M nuia uCAb duly aD(l 
:omplete it within ohe year from that date. 
Maturally so radical changes in the constitu- 
,ion of oar army provoke lively discussion 
ind considerable opposition, and the general 
»elief is that the measure, though receiving 
,he approval of General Sherman, will fail to 
;et a passage through both Houses of Con- 
fess. 
Pertinent remark by the New York Trib- 
ute: “It has at last been discovered by the 
inemies of Mr, Blaine that the public does 
tot believe their numerous and oft repeated 
landers about him. They are remarking 
vith great unanimity that so many people in- 
ist upon admiring him that he is to-day real- 
y the most formidable Republican candidate 
or the Presidency ia 18S0. The assistant 
democratic journals are completely dumb- 
ounded by this contradiction of all their cal 
:ulations, but they are forced to admit, with 
nuch sorrow, that the fact exists. And to 
hink that only last September they had him 
leatly buried under the Maine electiors!’’ 
It is the Bellaire Phonograph which re- 
narks that “If it be true that where there's 
i will there’s a way, there ought to be num- 
erous ways for the press. Will H. Watson 
ouches up the Biddeford Miniature; the 
danbury News has its Will Wander; the 
Morristown Herald is well supplied with 
[Vills; we are all Will; then there’s Willie 
[Vinter, Willie Wilkins, and the Stillwater 
Lumberman Will—not exchange. May be 
:here is a way to make it.” These exam- 
ples prove that where there’s a Will there’s 
t way—to make a good paper. 
To the Pacific coast we owe the philosoph- 
cal thought that “there is a more active fun 
;n an ounce of kitten than iu a ton of ele- 
phant,” and the Alta California gives voice 
to the thought. If California had sent ns 
some of these chunks of wisdom instead of 
Dennis Kearney the two sections of our com- 
mon country would not be estranged now. 
We should be bound by ties stronger than 
the bolted steel of the Pacific railroad lines. 
The Boston Tramcript has “an idea that 
this cipher-despatch business, Sammy Tilden, 
and all the rest of it is but a revival of the 
Pope Joan, Prester John and Antichrist 
tales of the Middle Ages, or, more likely, it 
has its origin in the ancient sun-myth.” 
The Democrats insist that it is a modern 
Tribune myth. It is hardly fair to put the 
responsibility for it upon the Sun. 
A Pbize of £100, to be awarded by the 
Royal College of Physicians of London, is of- 
fered by Y. F. Benett Stanford, member of 
Parliament, for an essay on hydrophobia. Its 
nature, prevention, and treatment, Sir Ed- 
ward Thornton, the diplomatic representa- 
tive of England in this country, will receiv* 
and transmit any essays on the subject pre- 
pared in the United States. 
The names of nearly three hundred ne- 
groes killed in Louisiana by the White 
League in the three weeks preceding the last 
election in that State are in the possession of 
Louisiana Republicans. The attention of 
Gov. Nicholls has been called to the mur- 
ders. What will he do about it ? 
Since the death of the Rhode Island woman 
from excessive laughing the society for the 
preservation of human life think of sup- 
pressing the funny papers. The society 
should begin with the’ Biddeford Miniature. 
The Democrats would have us believe that 
it is no greater wrong for the South to obtain 
a disproportionate representation in the 
House by irregular and unconstitutional 
methods than it is for the small States of the 
Union to hold a disproportionate representa- 
tion in the Senate, given them by the const), 
tution. State Eights have gone to meet Cal- 
houn when Democrats preach this doctrine. 
A correspondent who has read and ap- 
proves of the article on “Taxation,, by “N. 
D.” in the Press of the 19th inst. says, 
“Now, if that gentleman will use as much 
energy with the same persistency to accom* 
plish that in his argument [reform of taxa' 
tion] as he lias in his efforts for prohibition, 
he will have the thanks of very many finan- 
cially oppressed ones.” 
The funniest thing that has appeared in 
print of late is the attack made by the Maine 
Standard upon one of the editors of the Bos- 
ton Herald. It accuses him of beiDg 
“Blaine’s scavenger.” The Standard al- 
ways wa3 a scurrilous sheet, and has now in 
its fool-fury succeeded in making itself a 
ridiculous one. 
The German papers are trying to make a 
point by recalling the fact that the names of 
many famous French generals, Ney, Kleber, 
Kellermann, Eapp, are Germau names. So 
Bonaparte is an Italian name, MacD maid 
Scotch and MacMahon Irish. But all that 
does not detract from the glory of the French 
arms. 
They are trying to persuade Thyrman 
that he can make a Marengo out of »the Ohio 
election next year, if he will be a candidate 
for Governor. Very likely; hut the role of 
Melas, not of Napoleon, will fall to him. 
An Indiana Court has decided that sub- 
scriptions to liquidate church debts do not 
stand in law when made on Sunday. Some 
one who had been badly Kimballized brought 
the case before the court. 
Last year the Democratic House cut 
down the postal mail service appropriation 
$500,000. This session they have passsed a 
deficiency bill of $450,000. That is a fair 
illustration of Democratic retrenchment. 
The Anson Advocate puts itself on record 
as opposed to a reduction of educational ex- 
penditures. The Commercial should give it 
a scolding. 
Dartmouth College is to have a prof- 
fessorship in Anglo-Saxon. Mr. William 
Winkley of Philadelphia has given $10,000 
for that purpose. 
The State Democrat renews its protest 
against the reduction of appropriations 
made to aid the agricultural interest. The 
brethren do uot dwell together in unity. 
The holidays are close at hand. Hence 
these tieis of advertisers in our columns. 
The Storm It ford. 
The following is the storm record for No- 
vember and part of this month: 
Nov. 1—On Cape Sable, a terrific W gale. 
Nov. 6—A fresh N gale off Holyhead, Eng. 
Nov. 8—A strong NNE gale at Holyhead, 
Bog. 
Nov. 8—A heavy NNW gale at Scilly, Eog. 
Nov. 10—A heavy gale on the English coast. 
NoV. 10—A fresh W gale off H.lybead, Eng. 
Nov. 10—Off Hattera?, heavy westerly gale, 
which lasted 4 days. 
Nov. 13—A severe snow storm in the north 
of Englaod and Scotland. 
Nov. 13—A heavy westerly gale in New 
York and Massachusetts. 
Nov. 13—A moderate NE gale at Holyhead, 
Eeg. 
Nov. 14—A SW gale on the coast of Massa- 
chusetts. 
Nov. 14—A fresh N gale at Scilly, Eng. 
Nov. 15—A strong easterly gale at Charles- 
ton. Vessels coaid not go to sea. 
Nov. 15—A gale at Liverpool and Scilly, 
Eng. Wind NE, 
Nov 17 and 18—A severe easterly gale, with 
rain, on the New England coast. 
Nov 18—A gale at the Passes to the Mississ- 
ippi river. 
Nov. 19—A heavy NE gale off Caps Cod. 
Nov. 19—A heavy SE gale at Port Hawks- 
bnry, C. B. 
Nov. 22—An easterly gale from Kitty Hawk, 
NC, to Eastport, Me. A heavy rain on the 
coast of New England. 
Nov. 22—Lat 30, Ion 34, a gale of wind W by 
S, lasting 36 hours, 
Nov. 2$»-0£E Hat'eras, a WNW gale for two 
days. 
Nov. 23—A heavy SE gale at Halifax, NS. 
Nov. 24—A westerly gale at Vineyard Haven 
and vicioity. 
Nov. 25—A storm at L:sbon and on that por- 
tion of the Spanish coast. 
TCV.17 97 —an u'.iaturlir rvala af vniiwl an/l'mln 
od tbe coast of New England and New York. 
Nov. 28—A NE to ENE gale at Hollyhead 
and Scilly, E. 
Nov. 17 to 30—No latitude &c., a continua- 
tion of 8E gales with rain. 
Dec. 2—the heaviest gale known for years 
raged on the coast of New York. 
Dec. 1—A heavy SE gale on tbe coast of 
South Carolina. 
Dec. 2—Lat 36, Ion 73, a southerly gale. 
Dec 2—A SE gale, with rain, on the New 
Eoglaod coast. 
Dec. 6—A very heavy gale from WNW, at- 
tended with heavy squalls of rain and snow. 
Dec. 9—A SE snow-storm on the New Eng- 
land coast. 
Dec. 10—A violent SE gale of wind, accom- 
panied with heavy rain on the New Eogland 
coast 
Dec. 10—A strong SE gale at New York and 
along the coast. 
No date—Lat 23, Ion 74 50, a heavy gale from 
E veering to S and \V, lasting 16 hours. 
Dec. 11—Lat 40 40, Ion 67, a heavy SE gale 
with terrible bigb sea. 
Nov. 27 and 28—A violent hurricane pre- 
vailed north of St. Thomas. 
[Boston Advertiser.] v 
Gone at Last. 
It becomes our duty this moruing to chroni- 
cle the fact that, from tbe effect of a slight 
fall to-day, an old acquaintance of business 
men who, for the last sixteen years, has always 
been consulted when any important business en- 
terprise was on foot, has ceased to exist. Hav- 
ing been an invalid for some time past—ia fact 
quite low,—the passing away was not entirely 
unexpected, althongh many thought it might 
linger along until the first of January. But it 
was not to b?, and after a brief atrnggls in 
which it did not have an eighth of a chance, it 
fell and expired. The news was quickly sent 
over the wires, and doubtless the whole conotry 
ere this, is prepared to pay its respects in a fit- 
ting way when the obsequies are observed. 
The deceased was nearly sixteen years old, 
having been barn Jan. id, 18b?, in the troub- 
lous times of the war, during which it thrived 
wonderfully. It reached the period of its great- 
est strength In 181)4, and enjoyed a vigorous ex- 
istence for several years longer, profiting large- 
ly from the infilled ideas of its acquaintances, 
which increased its own importance iu a com- 
mensurate degree. For the past few years, 
however, it has been sickly, but, like Sebasta- 
pol of old, it “held out” wonderfully well, aud 
fell only when all its defences had been cap- 
tured and broken down. But it bad outlived 
its usefulness; the friends of its youth bad de- 
parted and there are but few left to monrn its 
tabiog off. The name of the deceased was 
Bold Premium; a natural son of Legal-Tender 
Greenback, whose wife was inflation, of bit su'd 
memory to all surviving Greeobackers. The | 
funeral rites will probably be observed at the 
Gold Exchange to-morrow. No flowers. 
Dear Gold Premium thou hast perished, 
Kicked the bucket, hopped the twig, 
But thy fame will long be cherished, 
For thou’st run a lively rig. 
Goue to meet its Par. 
[Bickland Courier.] 
He Knew it Hlm-elf. 
A young man and his girl sat tear the front, 
kt Burdette’s lecture Saturday evening. The 
young man carried bis head one side, it being 
forced into that position by the weight of half 
of a very tender moustache, which was com- 
posed of seven hairs upon one side of his nose 
and eleven upon the other. When the Hawk- 
eye man bad just finished convulsing bis hear- 
ers with an account of a youth’s first shaving 
encounter with the barber, the young man 
leaned over to his girl and whispered: 
“That’s true to life, 1 can tell you.” 
“How can you tell me?” enquired his girl. 
“How?” he reoeated in a whisper; “why bv | 
experience; that’s just the way 1 felt when I j 
first got shaved.” 
“When was that?” she asked. 
“Oh, before I raised my moustache,” he re- 
turned. 
“What moustache?” she queried in a sur- 
prised tone. 
“What moustache do you s’pose?" he re- 
torted turning red. 
“Why, Charlie,” whispered the girl, “I nev- 
er saw any moustache Do you mean-” 
“Never mind what I meaD,” hissed the young 
man between his clenched teeth. And he 
stared very bard at the lecturer all the rest of 
the evening, but somehow couldn’t see any- 
thing to laugh at. Sunday night he went to 
tee a new girl. 
Cap and Bel!?. 
lie slipped and she slipped, 
And both earn,; down together; He howled an awtul swore, 
Aud she talked on the weather. 
,. „„ 'bought a very‘ unprettj” think. —Author of “Whoa Emma.” 
Syracuse Times: The little, lonely, belplaea 
oyster will soou go in bathing at churoh festi 
vala. 
Biddeford Miniature: “A little one for a 
scent,” as the fellow said who thought it wa» a 
woodchuck. 
Lome's piper, who was in Highland costame, 
is spoken of by the New York Commercial ae 
haying “low-necked legs.” 
Boston Post: A fellow asks us if it is really 
darkest just before dawn. Dawned If we 
kuow. We arc not a clothes line thief. 
A pretty girl down East is a “mini reader.” 
She said to a bishfnl bean the other aight: 
“La! I believe you’re going to kiss me.'” She 
was right. 
Merideu Recorder: When a Meriden matron 
called her eon to account because he had a 
golden hiir on the lappel of his coat, he ex- 
plained that his girl had put a bead on him. 
Now comes Ibe time when the tender mlud 
Designs the slippery deed. 
Aud the faithful lair of their pastor make 
A sort of a centipede. 
Yonkers Gazette. 
Harvard Lampoon: A fearful suggestion.— 
Fred (to chum)— lplreamt about you last night 
Bob! Bob—I hope it was pleasant? Fred— 
O, yes’, very pleasant while it lasted. 1 
dreamt that you paid t*he tea dollars you owe 
me. 
Peck’s Suu: No attention will be paid to 
evil communications, unless the owner's name 
is blown in the bottle. The San is no escape 
valve for bilious people to work off their bile, 
and make other people have worms. If yon 
don’t like the way this world is run, cot your 
throat, or go west. 
Rockland Courier: About this time the 
young lady of the country learns throngh a se- 
ries of deep, dark plottings that her young man 
wears number four boots. The same yonug 
man will be sorry that he prevaricated, when 
he tries to thrust his number seven feet iuto a 
uonubuuiij nuiftcu pair ui UUIUUcr KOUr V/UrlSl- 
mas slippers. 
Feck’s Sun: Freaident Hayes bis subscribed 
for the St. Louis Spirit. Well, all right If 
Hayes wants to make a bridge of our nose, he 
will find out when he comes to run for office a 
second time, that we can he about him »s well 
as any of them. What was it about his steal- 
ing vegetables at the West Virginia Fair? Ah 
ha! Onr terms are $2.00 a year. 
The Kome Sentiuel makes the following oh 
serrations: "The man who knows better than 
the editor what the subscribers of a newspaper 
like to read is a tolerably clever fellow: bat he 
who seeks to grind his individual az at the ex- 
pense uf the paper by bringing in "something 
to fill up,” is, in California parlance, “a cock- 
eyedjpelican of perdition,” and we always had 
an aversion to pelioans. In fact, we bate a 
pelican.” 
Biddeford .Miniature: Now don't you go 
about the house asking all sorts of foolish ques- 
tions for the next few days, even if yonr eye 
does happen to fall on an embryo slipper or 
something of that sort. The fan of the thing 
is in your taking on that look of surprise at the 
proper time, which Hashes over the face of the 
freshly nominated candidate for office when he 
is accidentally ran across in the ante-room and 
informed of the action of the convention. 
Boston Transcript: Being recently asked by 
an elderly gentleman cf a matter-of-fact tarn of 
mind what sort of a girl a certain yonng mao, a 
mutual friend, was engaged to, Causenr an- 
swered that she was very highly spoken of by 
those who knew her, adding that he had been 
told that she and her fatnre husband, instead 
of frittering their time away in frivolous 
amuse menu, were seeking to improve their 
minds by reading theo lassies together. "Clas- 
sics be hanged,” broke in the old gentleman, 
somewhat irate, "they’d better ba bagging 
each other.” Which shows how little the gen- 
eration that is passing away knows of the de- 
lights o£ “culture.” 
Boston Transcript: Some years since there 
arrived at the Revere House iu this city a newly 
wedded pair from Bangor. They took the best 
suite in the boose, bad a private table, and 
spared no expense. On the morning of the 
third day the grcom ordered the trunks taken 
down and marked “Fifth Avenue Hotel, New 
York,” at the same time asking the row boy to 
bring up his bill. He got it soon after and 
started for the office. “Is this bill right?” he 
asked. “Yes sir, all right," answered the 
cashier, glancing over the items land running 
up the figures; ‘yes, sir, $91.25, that’s exactly 
right.” “Very well,” said the groom, “if that’s 
your figure, here's the money. I've no fault to 
dnd, but you’d belter mark those trunks for 
Bangor. 
_
Magazine Notices. 
Mr. John Q. Whittier opens the Christmas 
number of St. Nicholas with a poem entitled 
l'he Voyage of the Jettie. A picture of the 
Xettie afloat on Bear-camp river acoompanies 
the poem. The frontispiece is from a wood en- 
graving after William Page’s portrait picture. 
The Three Sisters,—one of whom, by the way, 
is the Editor of St, Nicholas, as she was in ear- 
y childhood. Mrs. Dodge contributes a fairy 
itory, Wondering Tom, the original charm of 
which is further set forth by Frederick Diel- 
nan's lovely pictures; and to the Very Little 
folk she gives a story, The Little Girl who 
Wanted to Go to the Moon, tuned to their own 
cey of thinking and doing, and illustrated with 
aovel silhouettes. Besides these stories, Mrs. 
Dodge gives a Christmas page made up with 
original verses, old-time carols, and piotures by 
A.ddie Ledyard. Charles Dadley Warner asks 
;be youngsters What he shall Da with Her?—a 
,ail-less cat, whose queer ways, as he narrates 
;hem, must keep her human neighbors in fits of 
aughter. Frances Hodgson Burnett, author 
if That Lass o’ Lowrie’e, contributes a Christ- 
mas tale, Behind the White Brick. The long* 
oromised fairv storv bv Julian Hawthorne. 
Rnmpty-Dodget’s Tower, begins in this num- 
ber; and the six pictures by Alfred Fredericks 
»bly second its enchantments. Sarah J. Prich- 
trd tells how Wilster Elspeet’s Ship went into 
the Church. There is a lively versified story, 
Pete’s Christmas Tree. Children’s Day at St. 
Paul’s—one of the most telling things in tbe 
number—is a story by N. D’Anvers, which de- 
scribes incidentally the anniversary of the 
Charity-schoolchildren in the great churoh of 
London; and it is accompanied with ten admir- 
able illustrations, by Kata Greenaway, of Lon- 
don, picturing tbe boys and girls in their quaint 
old-time costumes. 
Without having mnch that bears directly 
upon tbe Christmas season, the January Scrib- 
ner has a deoided flavor of good cheer. The 
paper on Old Maryland Manners, by F. B. 
Mayer, of Annapolis, is an interesting repro- 
duction of tbe quaint and stately times of the 
Maryland Gazette, and of tbe celebrated Tues- 
day Club, to tbe whims and oddities of which 
considerable space is devoted. Scribner also 
introduces a new artist in Mr. Mayer, who 
makes his own drawings, depicting the most 
characteristic and unfamiliar phases of the old 
regime. The Tile Clnb at Work, by W. M. 
Laffan, decribes with much clumsy humor the 
methods of an asscoiation of artists and others, 
whore work speakf for itself in the illustrations 
which ioclnde drawiogs by E. A. Abbey (U 
tiled mantel-piece), W. M. Chase, Uopkinson 
Smith, Winslow Homer, Alden Weir, Reinhart 
Qnartiey, Wimbridge, Laffan, and Paris, and a 
tile in relief by O’Donovan, tbe sculptor. A 
companion paper, tbe Tile Club at Play, is to 
appear in tbe Midwinter number, with a large 
variety of illustrations. The setious side of the 
holiday season is touched upon by the long- 
est contribution in tbe number, a paper on 
Leonardo da Viooi, by Clarence Cook, who 
considers bis subject both as painter and as 
mechanical inventor. Among the cuts are two 
important blocks by Cole; tbe well-known Last 
Supper, and the Heal of Christ, supposed to 
be a study fpr its ceutral figure. The Mona 
Lisa, by Henry Marsh, is considered to 
be one of his finest blocks. Detail drawings ol 
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the Last Sapper are given for purposes of com- 
parison with Raphael’s Last Sapper which is 
also reproduced in whole and in detail. The 
paper is the first of several by Mr. Cook on the 
Old Masters. There is also a Christmas ballad, 
Biorn the Bold, by Constantina E. Brooks, 
with a large drawing by Mrs. Mary Ballock 
Foote, wbiob openi the Dumber. Other illus- 
trated papers are Tbe Mountain Lakes of Cali- 
fornia, by John Muir, with drawings by Thom- 
as Moran; and the Old Ball’s Bead, by C. C. 
Bne), a picturesque description of tbe famons 
cattle and horse market of New York. Of the 
nDtllustrated matter there are two stories, 
Oentury Plants, by Miss Isabella T. Hopkins: 
and Ninoo, by Miss Annie Porter. The sixth 
installment of Boyeseu’a Falconbsrg; papers 
on College Bazing, by C. F. Thwing; and The 
Amendment to the Patent Law, by the Secre- 
tary of tbe Western R. R, Association; and 
Mr. Bayard Taylor’s Epicedinm, on the death 
of Bryant,—are also given. Other poetry is by 
R. R. Bowker, Amanda T. Jones, tbe late 
R chard Realf, and R. W. Oilder. 
Paris Paragraphs. 
[New York World ] a 
In some people mountains develop leg., in 
others wings. 
He who travels alone is dependent on no- 
bodv and at tbe mercy of everybody. 
There is only one thing less endurable than a 
fool’s folly—to wir, a wise man’s. 
It is a little queer how giviog tbe law to the 
world io fashion consoles us for nu longer giv- 
ing it tbe law in anything else. 
The moat intolerable of traveled folk are 
those who have oome back from everywhere 
without baviDg been any where. 
Ad Englishman never travels without his 
field glass, a German without his spectacles, or 
a Frenchman without his eye-glass. 
Real distil ctiou is to be obtained not by doing 
anything different from what your neighbor 
does, bat by doing everything better than he 
does. 
Shun beautiful landscapes, the classics of 
nature. There the commentary mbs you of all 
enjoyment of the text, and wbat you are shown 
spot s all that yon see. 
A Frenchman travelmg is very much like 
the son of a woman of the world—afraid that 
people may not speak about bis mother, and 
again afraid that they may say somethiog 
about her. 
Correctness of conduct is very frequently a 
synonym for want of heart. A strictly correct 
woman does Dot liaien to her bean, or even to 
her conscience, bat governs her—If according 
to her own loterea'S aod the world’s prejudices. 
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
Id tbe conspiracy case yesterday tbe argu- 
ments fur tbe defence were closed. 
A man w«s swindled out of $180 in the city 
ye terdav by tbe old bogus check game. Tbe 
fools -re not all dead yet. 
Bayard Taylor died at Berlin yesterday. 
A s'eamsbfp has beeo sunk by collision in 
the Mediterranean and 150 lives lost. 
Toe striking Euglish operators are resuming 
work at a rednoiioo in wages. 
In tbe Thorndike murder trial yesterday tbe 
teevmuDy was closed. 
Tbe Penobscot river is closed to navigation. 
Io the Senate a substitute for Beck’s bnl to 
repeal tbe test oatb was submitted. Bill to 
•upoly tbe deficiency in the postal mail serv- 
ice was passed. Mr. Burnside explained th« 
provisions of the hill fur tbe reorganization of 
the army. Tbe bill to ameod the patent laws 
was discossed without action. In tbe House 
an exciting deb»te occurred on Mr. Cahill's at- 
tempt to introduce a resolution concerning 
tbe acts of U. 8. Judge Bives, The Indian bill 
was passed. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
HAINE. 
Fire in Sprlngrale. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Spbingvale, Dec. 19.—A disastrous fire 
occurred here this afternoon. The dwelling 
hooss owned and occupied by Harry Downing 
was burned. Cause defective chimney. Loss 
estimated at $1000. Insured. 
Fire in Corinua. 
[To the Associa ed Press.) 
Newport, Dee. 19.—The store and stock of 
dry and fanoy goods and groceries, belonging 
to V. M. Vickery, were burned last night 
Loss $5,000. Insured $25000. Cause of fire 
unknown. 
Penobscot Hirer Closed. 
Bangor Deo. 19.—This port closed naviga- 
tion to-day. It has been open 102 days and is 
■till open above the dam. Anchor ice Is 
running over the dam under that closiDg the 
river. Ice men say that this injures the 
winter’s cut. The liver is frozen over from 
this city to Winterport. 
NEW YORK. 
Six Persons Burned to Death. 
Cohoes, Dec. 19.— Patrick Rourke and a 
family of fir**, children were burned to death 
by the destruction of their home last night. 
WASHINGTON. 
S»w n.iico Chief J a. tier ship. 
Washington, Deo 19.—A Washington die- 
patch says there is much interest in regard to 
the nomination of L. Bradford Prince to the 
New Mexico chief justiceship, made yesterday. Since bis rejection for naval officer at New 
York, be has bad a standing application for al 
most any place. The position to which he has 
been named is one to which the President ap- 
pointed Mr M L'O of Florida. 
A Board of Peace Commission. 
When the Indian ippropriatiou b 11 is again 
called op in ibe House it is the intention of 
fruminent members of the committee on ndia  affairs to submit an amendment es- 
tablishing a board of peace c mmission. This 
board will reoeive no compensation but is 
according to toe existing law entitled to $15000 
to def'av exoenses. 
The Yellow Paver love.ligation. 
Hoo. Ca.ey So mg, cbarmati ot toe bnnse 
committee to examine into the yellow fever 
outbreak has appointed >he felowiug sue 
count itees: Messrs Garfield, Chittenden aod 
Moise to visit Memphis and vicinity, aod 
Messrs. Gibson, Hooter aod Yonog to visit 
New Orleans and vicinity. The sab-committees 
of >be two Hoasee will act jointly daring the Southern tour. 
The Blaiae Committee. 
The Vioe President auuoanc d the following 
as a select committee nnder the Blaine 
resolution adopted on Tuesday last: Messrs 
Teller. Cameron of Wis Kirkwood, Mitchell 
Plumb, Bayard, Wallace, Bailey and G.r- 
land. Messrs. Mucbell aod Plumb declined 
to serve. 
Myra Clark Gain., 
The House committee on private land 
Claims h.s agreed to ieDort to the House «ir.h 
a favors bit) recommendation a bid granting 
Mis Myra Clark Gaines a title to 5479 arpents of land In ibu state of Coni-.ana. Tbe 
balance of ber claims, some 82000 arpencs, 
was disallowed. 
Call for S.aO Honda. 
Tbe 75th call for redemption of 5 20 bonds of 
1865, consols of 1865, made bv tbe S cretary of 
tbe Treasury, is lor 810,996.100, of which 82 
439,250 ere coupons, principal aud interest to be 
paia at tbe Treasury on and after tbe 18tb of 
Marob, 1879, and int-rest to cease from that 
day. 
The Postal Car Service. 
Tbe Senate committee on appropriations to- 
day agreed to report favorably aud without 
amendment tbe House bill appropriating 8430,- 
000 to continue the postal oar service. 
miscellaneous. 
Subscriptions to tbe 4 per cent loan 8693,400 
A meeting of Senators and Representatives 
from tbe Suntbern states was held at the Capi- tol ’his evening and adopted resolntions ex- 
pressing the most grateful feeling to tbe people 
of tbe North for their generous charity and 
kioduess daring tbe prevalence of tbe yellow fever. 
_
more Body Snatching. 
Evansville, lud., Dec. 19. -Considerable 
excitem-nt prevails in towa to-nigbt over the 
discovery of the body of Fraok W. Marpby, 
a respectable pamter, in tbe dissecting room 
of tbe Evausville Medical College. Marpby 
was buried last Sandsv, and bie wife received 
an auouymons note th s afternoon instructing ber to go to the college and sbe would dis- 
cover hie b idy. She followed instruction and 
the police have taken possession of tbe build- 
ing. Sbe identified tbe body whioh was partially dissected, by marks and an initial on 
an arm. An icquest is being beld with tbe 
intention of getting at the persou who robbed 
the grave, and shocking exposures are ex- 
peoted. 
_ 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
B.v. Hampton’s Condition. 
Columbia, Dec. 19.—Gov. Hampton’s oondl' 
tion remains about tbe same, although be is 
thought to be slowiy improving. 
A Dishonest Catholic Prirat. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 19—Father Edward Par- 
cell, a br iber to Archbishop Purcell, bas bsen 
acting as private banker at Cincinnati, and 
bas received deposits from confiding servant- 
girls and others aggregating over a hundred 
• thousand dollars, wbicb be invested in real 
estate upon which be now cannot realize. Tbe 
Arch-Ep'soopal residence is overran with 
clamorous depositors. 
In a fight among tramps near Alliance.Obio, 
Tnerday, four were badly beaten aud oue 
thrown upon tne railroad track and killed br 
tbe tram 
BAYARD TAYLOR. 
His Death at Berlin Yesterday. 
Sketch ol His Literary Career. 
Berlin, Dec. 19—Bayard Taylor, Minister 
of tbe United States, died at 4 o’clock this af- 
ternoon Tbe fatal symptoms came .u sudden- 
ly. He had been out i*f bed and was transact- 
ing bnsiness with ibe officials of tbe American 
legation Wednesday. His death was peaceful 
and painless. 
Bayard Taylor was the son of a Pennsylva- 
nia farmer, a descendant of one of tbe emi- 
grants who came to this country with William 
Penn, and was born in tbe village of Keonett 
Square, Chester county, Peon., January 11, 
1825. He received such early eduoatioo as the 
country schools afforded, and at the age of 17 
years became an apprentice in a printing 
office in Westchester. He early developed a 
taste for letters and while working at bis trade 
employed what few leicure moments be conld 
command in learning Latin and Prencb. Oc- 
casionally he wrote verses for the New York 
Mirror and Griswold’s Magazine. These fugi- 
tive pieces were collected together by him in 
1844 and published ia a volume entitled Xun- 
eua, bis object in publishing beiog to gain suf- 
ficient reputation to enable him to secure em- 
ployment ns contributor to some leading news- 
papers, while be was making a tour in Europe, 
which be projected. He succeeded in his ok-' 
jeer, procuring from the Uoited Slates Gazette 
and from the S\turday Evening Post an ad- 
vance of 8100 for letters to be written abroad, 
and with this he started on bis European tonr. 
With some further remittances from borne be 
Wts enabled to make the tonr of Europe, Scot- 
land, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and France, 
remaining abroad two years, his expenses for 
that time beiog but 8500. An account of this 
jmrney was given in “Views Afoot.’’ He 
next engaged io edition and pubuablug a news* 
paper at Pbceuixville, Pa., which resulted in a 
p-cuoigry failure. At the close of 1847 be re- 
moved to New York where be was a frequent 
contributor to tbe Literary World. In F-b u- 
ary,1818, ba seoured a position of editorial 
writer ou the New York Tribune, aud shortly 
afier published a volume of poems entitled 
‘‘Rhymes of Travel.” The next year be be- 
came one of the proprietors of tbe Tribnoe aod 
ui IPO ■BOin.iaw vuiburts. XU XOill 06 trAV- 
elled in C-.1 forma and Mexico writing letters 
for the Tribune, tbat were af erwards collected 
io a volume entitled "E' D irado, or Adveu- 
taree io the Path of Empire.” In the summer 
of 1851 be set out on a protracted tonrln ibe 
Etst, leaving with his publisher “A Book of 
R imauoes Lvrics and Sougs.” Tn this jour- 
ney he proc-eded to Egyot by way of Eoglaod, 
the Rhine, Vienna and Trieste. After passing 
through E<ypt, Nuhia, Ethiopia-nd Smdao 
be visited ihe Kmgdom of the Sbillook negroes 
on the White Nile, and returned to Cairo in 
April, 1852, haviog made a journey of about 
4000 miles in the interior of Africa. He then 
made a tour of Palestine and Syria. Coming 
back to Europe by way of Constantinople be 
visited Malta aid Sicily, Italy, the Tyrol, Ger- 
many, England and Spain. Thence he pro- 
ceeded to India, from there to Chioa, where he 
was attached to the American legation and ac- 
companied the American minister to Shang- 
hai. Oa the arrival of Commodore Perry’s 
squadron be entered the naval service for the 
purpose of accompanying it to Japan From 
Japan he sailed for Amerioa and reached New 
York December 20, 1853, after an absence of 
two years and four months and having travell- 
ed 50,000 miles. While abroad letters describ- 
ing bis journey were from time to time pub- 
lished in the Tribane. They were subsequent- 
ly enlarged and published in several series of 
volumes, under the titles of “A Journey to 
Central Africa,” “The Lands of tto 
SaraceD, or “Pictures of Palestine. 
Asia Minor, Sicily and Japan,” and 
‘‘A Visit to India, Cbiaa and Spain.” In 1858 
these volumes were succeeded by “Northern 
Travel, Summer and Winter Piotures of Swed- 
en, Denmark and Lapland,” a narrative of a 
journey in the countries named, performed in 
the winter of 1856-7. He also published ‘Trav- 
els iu Greece and Russia, wi‘h au Excursion to 
Crete.” On aocouut of the reputation which 
these works gave him as a descriptive writer 
Mr. Taylor was in 1856 selected to edit a “Cy- 
clopedia of Modern Travel” which was pub- 
lished in Cinoiunati and obtained a wide circu- 
lation. 
In 1862 Mr. Taylor was appointed Secretary 
| or legation to Kussta, while Mr. Cameron was 
oar minister to that country. The next year he 
published “Hannah Thnrs jd, a Story of 
American Life,” which was succeeded in 1865 
by “John Godfrey’s Fortunes, related by him- 
self.” "The Story of Kennett, a Tale of 
American Life,” appeared in 1868, which was 
followed in 1870 by “Joseph and His Friend, a 
Story of Pennsylvania,’’ and two years later by 
"Beauty and the Beast,” a series of magazine 
stories. “The Piotnre of St. John,” a poem of 
artist life, was published ia 1868, "The Ballad 
of Abraham Lincoln” in 1860, a .Version of 
Faust in: the original metre in 1871, “The 
Masque of the Gods” 1872, .aod “Lars, a Pas- 
toral of Norway” in 1873, dedicated to the poet 
Whittier. His last work, Prince Deukalioo, and 
perhaps the nub'est con plats! one of bis life, 
was bat recently published, and was reviewed 
at length in the columns of the Press a short 
time since. President Hayes appointed Mr. 
Taylor minister to Germioy, and he was 
abroad in that capacity at the time of his 
death. His L fe of Goethe, whiob he has been 
engaged on for eome years and wnlch he in 
teud-d should be the masterpiece of his life, is 
doubtless left- incomplete. 
Mr. Taylor stood m the very forefront of 
American writers. His works bota ia prose 
and verse, were very varied in their character, 
and con8>-qaently appealed to all classes of read- 
ers. Few authors have enjoyed greater popn- 
larity in their lifetime than be. aod few have 
been more deserving of it. Tbongh his 
published volumes .re many they by no means 
represeat the extent of his laoors. For thirty 
years and more he has been journalist as well 
as author and done regular editorial work on 
the Tibiae, in which he was an owner. His 
literary career has been a progressive one, each 
new volume baing better than the one that 
preceded it. His death at this time, ia the 
fall strength of his powers, is a calamity 
which American literature can ill afford to suf- 
fer. 
ANOTHER DISASTER. 
Steamship Sank in the Med- 
iterranean. 
One Hundred and Fifty Lives Lost. 
London, Deo. 10.—A telegram to L'oyd dated Gatata, 3 35 p. m., reports that the 
steamer Byzantine from Marseilles for Con- 
stantinople sunk in collision. The renort is 
somewhat obscure but Indioates that 150 lives 
were lost. 
I.ATEB. 
The report that 150 lives were lost by the disaster to the steamer Byzantine is con- 
firmed. Fourteen persons only were saved from the steamer, 
Murder Near Detroit. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 19.—A special says that Thoma- Keenan, an elderly mao, was dis- covered last eveoing lying iuseosible In a barn 
about two miles from Detroit and badly frozen. It is thought De bad Deen overpowered by cold and crawl~d into the barn for shelter, but upon examination it was discovered that his skull 
was terribly crushed and the temporal artery severed. His clothing was saturated with 
blood and upon beiug brought to conscionAesB 
he stated that he was enticed away daring the night by two men with whom he had been 
drinking, was knocked down, beaten and 
robbed of a sum of money. Soon after making the statement he became delirious and died in a 
few hoars. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOE THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOOKS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Wasnmgtou, D.O„ i 
Dec. 20, 1 A. U.)j 
lor New England 
and the Middle Atlantic States, northwest to 
southwest winds, cooler followed bv warmer, clear or partly cloniv weather, rising, followed by stationary and falling barometer. 
Greenback Conference. 
New Haven, Dec 10 —The executive oom- 
mitiee of the National pany of New England lias issued a call for a .riassacbuseita conven- 
ed of representatives of the party, at Boston, January 23d, for the purpose of' perfeotiug jlaos for a systematic organization. Gen. Bnt- 
ar has signified his intention to be present. 
THE THORNDIKE MURDER. 
Heart Disease the Theory of the 
Defence. 
The Testimony All In, 
Rocelakd, Dec. 19 —la the marker trial to- 
day Mr. Bliss opened for the defence, contend- 
ing that the medical theory of the physicians 
*n the case was not oorrect and that death was 
caused by heart disease, to which the deceased 
had been subject. That the statement of the 
prisoner, the only witness to the transaction, 
was correct, and that was that she was drst at- 
tacked by the deceased and simply pushed her 
out of the house, when tbe deceased fell npou 
the platform. The jury conld not agree upon a 
verdict of..murder or manslaughter evea if it 
could of assault and battery. 
G. W. Coles testified to hearing Mrs. Snlli- 
vau chargiug Mrs. Tnorodike with stealing 810 
from her. 
Pdillip Mulligan testified that Mrs Sullivao 
appeared to be intoxicated on the af eroooo of 
the homicide; also to going to prisoner's house in company with officer Spear, after the afifr ay and before the death oi Mrs. Sullivan Mis. 
Thorndike refnsed to admit them saying she 
was preparing sapper. James E. Thorndike, the husband of the prisoner, l-ft none in the 
afternoon and returned at 8 20 o’clock in the 
evening. The front door was not locked, be 
having both keys. They frtquently fastened 
tbe door with a piece of bedstead. 
Hannah Tnoiodike, tbe p-isooer, testified 
that she had always been ou friendly terms 
with the deceased, and on that afternoon, by 
invitation, drank with her, the deceased pay- 
ing. So astqnentiy the deceased came to her 
house and cuarged her wi'h stealing ten dol- 
lars. Some words passed between them when 
tbe deceased made an attack upon her, seizing 
her by tbe hair. Tbe prisoner put her bands 
against tbe deceased and pushed her out of the 
house. 
Tbe deceased fell upon the platform. The 
pri-ouer saw her tnru over and look at her, 
then she went baok into tbe house and saw 
nothing ’in o£ per. She did not learn that 
she was dead until some time after she bad 
been taken to the lockup Saa was theu told 
of tt b? Mr B1-s, her coao-et. 
Tb'8 afternoon the prisoner was subj ected to 
a searching cross-examination, in tbe coarse of 
which tffte stated that on tbe afternoon of Oi 
2-1 she was brook. Had duruk a wools buttle 
of liqnor. H*d no recollection of going out of 
the bouse after 5 "’clock till arrested, n »r of 
any of the circumstances testified to by 
Coaples, Gross, Cl.rk or the D mobne girls. Ir was not tra- that she used toe expression 
*‘I’ 1 fix you,” or spoke ftom a window. 
Dt. N. A. Bauks testified that death from 
-- 1. 
!>' st mortem i-t miuatiou; death wuu'd ant re- 
soli f um annul- onucuaaiuu alone. If death 
occurs from concuasi >o the skiu would show 
n lo -'c t'on of I.. Did Dot see the oody of 
Mrs. Sullivan. 
Di. F. el tl'tchcock testified that such a 
wnuud as described iu the medioal testimony 
would uot be likely to produce dea h. The 
spotted apuearauce of the skiu dues not indi- 
cate death from concussion. Death is con- 
ceivable fom co ca-sutn. Bows upon the 
temple or base ot thebraioare more l*selv to 
cause dea'b tbau ou aoy other pari of the body. 
Pallor o Id extremities and iuseusioi ioy »r** 
svmt"Oie of couCussioo as well as of other 
disorders. 
lu r banal Cate Donohue, Annie Sullivau 
aud E ieu B-ardou testified that they saw no 
indications that Mrs. Sullivsu had been driDk- 
ing oh the day of her death 
Dr. Boyston testified that be saw no indioa- 
tioos on the examination of the body that dt- 
oeased had been drinking 
J 'hu Sullivau, son of the deceased tes ified 
that his mother bad not been drinking and he 
Dever told she bad. 
For the defence la sar-rebattal Alonzo More 
testified that the lest witness told him the 
night of the homicide that his mother had seen 
drinking and if she bad minded him and gone into the house this would not have happened. This closed the testimony. 
EUROPE. 
The Labor Troubles in Grfat Britain. 
London, Dec 19.—4. despatch from Oldham 
says a number of mills, principally those of 
limited companies, have commenced rtfnniog a 
part of tbeir macbiuery at a redaction, bat 
“winders” have in very f“w cases appeared co 
look after the mills. “Piecere” engaged in 
maoy instances for the “winders” work have 
performed tbeir duties satisfactorily. It is % 
part of the scheme of the employers to break 
down ihe “winders” unioa by employing 
“piercers” to attend the mills and thus dis- 
pense with the “winders” altogether. 
Several compauies have started work and 
one or two of them have been obliged to com- 
mence in cjnseqneno* of large and profitable orders. It bas oeen proposed to invest the five 
per cent reduction at interest and if the em 
ployes win, they will draw the money and vice 
versa. But the employers generally wiil not 
agree to such a thing aud demaud that the re- 
ductiou be unconditionally enforced. 
The Manchester (guardian says judging from 
the tone of the district meeting, mere is every 
reason to believe the strike wili continue some 
time. All meetings as far as heard from have 
voted to continue the strike aud say they have 
plenty of support from other districts. 
It is stated that trade is so bad that they are 
only prepared, should operations go ou npoo a 
icjuuuuu, w run lur a snort time, xne striae 
baa now entered upon its fourth week and 
there have been lost in wages sixty thousand 
pounds. There is great distress among tbe la- 
bor! ng classes and appeals are made for their 
relief. 
Mantra vres of the Liberals. 
Gladstone’s willingness to contest Edinburgh 
for tbe Mouse of Commons is conditioned on 
assurances to be given by tbe liberal commit- 
tee tbat they can secure bis retaro. Theob- 
jeot is to win that important seat, Lord Dal- 
keith, the present member, being a conserva- 
tive. 
Address to Lord Braionalrld | 
Lord Beaconsti-ld today reoe ved a deputa- 
tion from the Pacific coasi, wu cn presented a 
testimonial from tbe British residents of Cali- 
fornia. In aecepuug the temiuioual Lord 
Beaconsfie.ld said that on his return from Ber- 
lia be was mncb gratified at tbe recognition of 
his ifforta ree-lveu from the colonies bat this 
teslimoui .1 from Brtisb resioeutsof a great 
onnot y like tne United States, was especially 
pleasing. 
The address accompanying tbe testimonial 
referred to tbe treaty of Berlin. Lord Bea- 
c nsfield believed tbs treaty would teed to the 
p«c fioation of Europe lo that belief it was 
made and though there might be those desinug 
ns failure, that was no', the feeling of signatory 
powers, who are determined to See the treaty 
executed 
Tne address also referred to the acquisition 
of Cypres. Lord Beaoou tie’d sod all tbe con- 
ditions under wmen tbat island bad been s-cur- 
ed to eueb'e tb« Sultan to carry out tbe regen 
erauon f he most important of bis dominions 
bad been fulfilled. 
As a station Cypr -s was not second in value 
11 Malta. In conclusion be said ibat '.bough 
be conld not send an a dress and casket to 
California, be sent bis gratitude and sympa- 
thy. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Porte sm j.*ci to the Sultan’s approval 
bas nominated Vluktar Pasha, Abeddm Pasba 
and Vaiau Eff udi, commissioners for tbe 
settlement of be Greek frontier question and 
iuteods to invest tnem with relatively exten- 
sive powers. 
The Hungarian Diet by a vote of 179 to 125 
has aoihonzed the government to issue 40 
000,000 fiorius in gold rentes to redeem the 
treasury bouds. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS 
The report of tne Erie railro.d from Jane 18, 1878, when it was re rgv»zed, to Septembor 
30, shows a surplus of $828,546. 
Sir soldiers iosaue from exposure of frontier 
life, passed through Omaha, Wednesday,bound for the aylum at Washington. 
W. G. Fowler, a merchant of Mooresville, N. O., closed bis store Tuesday night and started 
for home, when be was fatally beaten and rob- 
bed. There is no clue to the highway men. 
A Chicago despatch reports reliable rumors 
that the freight pool between the trank lines as 
to rates from Cincinnati to the East is about 
to break up, and a heavy fall in rates is ex- 
pected. 
The three year old daughter of Mrs. Ellen 
Cronin of Wilkesbarre was bathed to aeatb 
yesterday. The child’s clothing took fire from 
a stove daring the temporary absence of the 
woman who had charge of It. 
Nearly all the goods from the Paris exposi- tion to be returned to the United States have been forwarded to Havre to be shipped in the Constitution and Supply, which will sail on or 
before the 1st of January* 
John Bice, an old acqnaintancs of Dr. An- 
gier, a prominent veterinary surgeon of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, shot the latter fatally while agnest at bis boose Wednesday. Mr. Bice was show- 
ing big revolver when it exploded, Dr. Angler insists that the shooting was wilful. Price was 
arrested. 
A. S. Stacy, a salesman in Spaulding & Wales Store on Winter street, Boston, while 
swinging across a hatchway, yesterday morn- ing, fell sixty feet, rceiving probably fatal in- 
juries. Another salesman on the story below in trying to save the falling man, was struck 
by him, receiving a painfnl sprain of his shoul- der. 
XIVTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
The Patent Bill Discussed— Bill [fsr Rc. 
organizing the Army. , 
Washington, Dec 19.-The Pice President laid twroie the Seuate a communication troin J,.hu I 
P„i"e“P?r‘’.,0!«k ofU-S Circuit Court for the I Southern District of New York, inclosing a present ment lately found by a grat'd jury tn that court in regard to the issue of fraudulent natu alizat.on pa- pere, and requesting various amendments ia the 
CommTl'tee*011 '*WS Kelerrei1 t0 the Judiciary < 
Mr. Obristiaocy, from the Committee on Revision 1 of the l aws, teported a substitute lor Beck’s bill to repeal eg, tarn sections ol the Revised Statutes. The l sub-tituie provide- tor the the tepeai of section 820 s providiuu a left < aih f r Jurors. V 
r week gave notice he would call up the Mil to-morrow. 1 J Mr. Douey, f-om the Committee on Appropria- 
tion* up _ned favorably the douse bill to provide ror the ueflciemy m the transportation of mails b» raj roads and steamboats, and gave notice he would rail it tip later In the day. t 
Mr McDonald Introduced a bill imbi 
ta’n states for interest paid on war and 
o her pui poses. Referred to the Judiciary Commit- 
tee. 
Senate passed without amendment the House bill 
appropriating $450,0U0 to provide for the transporta- tion of mails for the present fiscal year, providing 
there shall be no increase ir the postal car service 
be ad what existed on the 1st of December, 1878. 
e patent bill was taken up. Pending question being on tbe amendment of Mr. 
Howe to provide that no recovery oi damages -hall be 
bad against a person purchasing from a manufactur- 
er or dealer a patent “hereafter issued*, for his pri- 
va*e us**, etc was rejected after a brief discus 
sion—yeas 16, nays 33. 
Peuumg .tie liiscU'Hion the bill wa9 laid aside and 
Mr. humsi> e took the floor to explain the provisions 
of ihe bill for the reorganization oi the army. He 
said that ihe officers of ihe army were law abiding 
meu aud while they might disagree as to :egulaiions 
and custom' the? always obeyed the laws. Nearly 
all the trouble between th- staff aud line had| adsen 
trom the uncertainty as to the regulations of the ser- 
vice, aud it was lor the puipose oi tumiug them into 
law that tbe committee had engrafted numerous 
army regulations in the bill. The committee tried 
to keep iu view both the efficiency aud economy of 
tbe service. He quoted at leugih from the bill and 
said it was most likely in a few years hence that 
some of the cavalry regimen s might be changed 10 
infantry r- giuirnts and thus tbe expenses of tbe ser- 
vice might ue dec, eased. Referring to the provision 
iorbiddiug tbe fuither manufacture of arms by the 
orduauce depat incut he said he thought ir calculat- 
ed to stimulate the invention ot aims throughout 
the|couutrv. It bad been said by the opponents of 
the uni that it cut tai ed the powers ot the Secretary i 
ot War He denied tha* such was the case, in no 
way did It abiidge the p »wers of t hat officer. The 
Geuetai-in-Cblef bad no power o appoiut stall offi- 
cers. Tbe bill provided ihat they should be appoint- 
ed by the PreMdent upon tbe recommendation of tbe 
Commanding General, and he (Bui aside) Unew of no 
one belter fined to recommend a-puntments than 
tue Commiuding Genetal of theatiuy. In tbe 
eiiiie-i davs of the government the Secretaiy of 
Wai was not considered a pait of (he army. He had 
aiway.- been con-ideied a civil officer. In couciusi in 
*ir. Bui made said ue was s itisfie 1 that s me system 
of refoim was necessary and should be made at this 
time. 
ue bill reorganizing the army was then laid 
aside. 
The House bill to .mead the act of June 20, 1878, 
an fix the rale ot interest on 'he bonds auth irize 1 
by said act to be isstud by the Commissioners of tbe 
District of C »iuznb< i, was pa-sod. 
The Seuate rc.-umed thee nsideretion of the bill 
to amen the statu; cs in re<a ion to patent*, and 
Mr. Winooui withdrew his amendment aud gave no 
tice that he would beieaf er submit au additional 
section. 
Mr. Lfavis of III nois, supposed the bill but sub- 
mitted an amendment to tue dm section ‘That if 
in any suit instituted in auy one Circuit Court of the 
Uui ed States the validity of a patent shall bo 
detrrmmed upoo a fluai hearing, any other Circuit 
Court may re ozmze i-aid deCtMou aud iu i s di-cre- 
tiou grant the injunction btset thereon to condone 
pending an anpea to the Supr* me Court of the first 
Bait, an it toe validity of any such patent has been 
decided agaiost iu a >uit institute in auy one or the 
Cncuit Courts anv oiber Circuit C »a.t may in its disci‘ tion graut a stay of proceelings iu any United S aies suit br >ugbt under rail patCit, pending an appeal to the Supreme Court oi the United 3ta.es, in said hist suit.” * 
Pt-ndiDg the discussion the Vice President an- 
nounced a se«ec« eomuiittoe to inquire whether the 
const ttti'iou*l rights of citizens were violated at the 
recent e'eciion 
Mr Chiiftiancy spoke at leogth of the imperfec- 
tion in our patent laws, bat was uuabte to conclude 
his remarks. 
yu uiun uur nr. wauieign, tne iurtuer consider- 
7th 
U 01 P^nt bill was p.sttpoued till Jauuaiy 
he Vice President appointed Mr. Hoar & member 
of the select committee under the Blaiue tes'd-mcn 
vice Mi. Mitcbeil oe« li -ed, aud Mr. McMillan a 
member vice, or PI urn o, declined. 
Mi. Teller, cbairmau of the seie-'t committee, sub- 
mitted a icsoluu n autaonzn g the committee to 
< <ro such clerks and sienograpueis as may be 
necessary. 
v > rbees submitted a revolution instracting 
the ceusas committee «o inquire imo the alvsab Itv 
ot iu lud ng iu ihe nrxi census tne total number of 
pensioners o( ludian blood in Indian lemtory, ihe 
numbei of mixed bloods the number of white mem 
bers of trioe? by the mart iage relation, tne amount of 
pro,.e<ty owned, tbe exient of agrcultuie, ihe uum- her of .-chools iu that territory, childreu attending, 
e c. Agree 10 
l be Rouse joint resolution extending the ime tor the j 'ni committee on t je transfer of the Indian 
bureau to rep ir«, wa? pa sed. 
1'ue Senate men went mio executive session and 
when thedoois wete reopened adjourned. 
house 
Southern Mann r*— • he Indian Bill 
Pa»*ed—Uni#n aided Charge*. 
On moii not Mr Acalea, J. S Young was sworn in to flu the vacancy by tne death of J J. Leonard. 
Cahill of Va., asked leave to offer a resolution ie 
citing the charges made against Alexander Rives, 
judge or ihe Unite States Distiict Court, western district of Virginia, in relation to his am ion in issu- 
ing writs ol habeas corpus for bringing before him 
two pri-oneis now in tQe enstouy 01 ihe office's of 
Justice undei charge of muider, and directing tbe ju- 
diciary commitiee .o inqnbe iuto the facts cmuecied 
with ni> action, and w hat action should be taken in 
relation therei o. 
Mr. White of Pa and Hale of Me., objected. 
A lively scene occurred over the attempt ot Cahill 
to introduce the resolution, vir. Hate of Me., and a 
number of ther Representatives objected whereup 
on Cohld became excited anu wanted it to be notea 
who objectec 
Mr. Townsend of New York wanted to know if 
members were to be menaced in that way lor per- forming thei« duty. 
Cahill asserted he had given no menace and said 
shaking his fist, * hen 1 ao make one it will ne of a 
sort which the gentleman canuot understand.” 
Speaker Randall banged vigorously with his gaveL 
anu succeeded iu restoring order in the chamber. 
Ihe resolution did not pass It was the first show 
of the old fashioned Southern fire during the present 
session of Congress. 
Tne House went into committee of the whole on 
Indian appropriation bil 
Mr. Throckmorton ottered an amendment pro- 
viding that no Indian living outside of the Indian 
territory be moved into that territory unless 
authorized by au act of Cougress. 
Alter Jis ussion Mr. Atkins moved a« a substitute 
for the amendment an amendment limiting tbe pro- hibition to the Indians of Arizona and New Mexico. 
Adopted. 
Mr. Luttrell offered au amendment directing the’ 
commisviouer ot Indian affairs to retain out of the 
Indian annuities all amounts due to any person 
for loss suffered through the wroug doiug ol auy 
particular iribe. Ruler out on a point of order. 
Mr. Luttrell then offered an amendment providing that none ot the money appropriated for incidental 
expenses at the Round Valley agency be paid to aay 
other employe except the phy.*iciau, surgeon and teacher, tie wanted tne money that was appropri- 
ated for the Indian* to go to the Indians and not iuto 
the p ckeis of agents aud ringsiers who robbed the 
indiaus of ture* -f >nrtds of their money. The whole 
management of In lian affairs was scaudalous ami he 
wuuiu never vouj aui-uwr uonar ior me muaus un- 
til there was honest government In that department, 
or until its management was placed iu the War De- 
partment where it properly belonged. Under the 
present mauagi mem the Indians were driven from 
their reservations b> land sharks ana Und shysters 
Mr. Seales moved to strike out the clause appro- 
priating $ 5,< 00 for tbe ex peuses ol tbe Indian com- 
missi meir. Keje ted. 
Alter a loug discussion on the motion ot Mr 
Scale- the numbet of Indian police was reduced to 
4 u privates and 5: otheers. 
Mr. Throckmorton ottered as a new section an 
amendment tor me transfer of tbe Indian bureau to 
the War D p.rtmem, but subsequently wiihdiew it 
Tne committee reported the bill to the Hou e and 
it was pas pea. 
Mr tiarrlson, chairman of the committee on civil 
sei vice, sub nit te a report of the com mi tee in reie»- 
en e to ih investigation made by it into be cha< ges 
made against cetiain memoers of the House for re- 
ceiving money tor aiding tbe pa sage of a bill pro- 
ving for tbe paymeut of mterest ou the 3 6) disnict 
bond-. he let-on -tales there was not a particle o» 
tvs im ny snowing that any money had been useu. or 
that am eon up. influence was bioug a to bear in 
passing tbe bill, ai d that tbe publication in the 
Washington Post of lbe article man ng such charges 
wisa wanton and wholly uuju.tifiable attack on the 
members of ibis Hou-e, ana concludes wtb a resolu- 
tion dischargiug tbe committee from further consid 
enug rbe matter, which was unanimously adopted. 
Adjourned. 
FINANCIAL. AND COiUJICRCIAL 
Clearing Borne Tran.anion.. 
Portland, December 19 
Tbe Clearing Honee of tbe Portland Banks report 
tbe transaction ot business as follows to day: 
Gross Exchanges.$ 82.268 75 
Net Balances... 22,381 78 
Daily Dome-tic Receipt.. 
Bv water conveyance—1000 busb corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Foreign Import*. 
ALEXANDRIA, “GYPT. Bark Ada P Gould- 
830 bales rags to order. 
Boston stock fa .r»ei. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 19] 
First Call. 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.Cli @ 92 
Eastern Railroad.. IIj % 11] 
Boston <£ Maine Railroad. 109 @ 110 
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).72 @ 72J 
Nbw York, December 19-Evening.—Money ac- 
tive at 4 @ 7 per cent, on call, closing at about the 
highest point. Sterling Exchange unchanged at 4b2} 
a> 413 for loog and 4874 la 18' lor short sight. 
Gold quoted at par throughout with some business 
at 100 1 32 a '00 3-64; cairving rates 1 (a, 4 per cent ; 
bon owing 2 per cent and flat. Clearings (24,638 000. 
The custom- receipts to-day were (335.000. The 
Treasury disbursements were (143.000 for meres' and 
$160,' 00 for bonds Mexican dollars intrinsically 
worth 14 cents moro than oar 4124 trade dollar to 
lay declined to 844 cents. Governments qniet and 
weak State bonds dull; Louisiana consols br ke to 
39$ and closed ai 67} bid. Bailway mortgages gen- 
erally Arm. 
Tbe transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day 
iggregated 117,060 shares. 
The following were tne closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg..106} 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.. 
United States 5-20s. called in. 
United States 1867, reg. 1021 
Unite StateB la67 coup.1051 
United States 1868, reg...105 
United States 1368, coup.,.108} 
United States l '-40s. reg...108 
United States 10-40s,coup, .log 
United States new 5's, reg.106} United States new 5’s, coup.. 
United States new 4}’s, reg.... 
United States new 4}’s, coup,.. 104$ 
United States 4 per cents, reg. 99$ United States 4 per cents, coop.p os 
Pacific 6s 95s.119] ; 
The following were the closing quota ions of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex. 74} 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 93} 
Pacific M il. 141 1 
Sew York Central &HndsonRR. .110} 
E ie  18] 1 
Erie preferred... ... 32 1 
Michigan Central. 70] 
Panama. 120 
UPino Pacific Stoek. 66} 
hake Shore. 69} 
[llluots Central. 7;] 
Pittsburg K. 82} 
Ihiuago & Northwestern. 47 I 
Ihicago & Northwestern preferred. 74} Sew .fersey Central. 304 
Jock Island.1194 1 
it Paul. 34} 
it Paul preferred... 73 I 
fort . . 1 
Ibirago & Alton. 78} i 1 
3bicago& Alton preferred.164* 
)bio <S Mississippi. 7} 
Delaware & Lackawanna... 4.] 
itlanmc & Pacific Telegraph. 29 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
tailroan securities: 
ioston, Harttord & Erie 1st. 30 J luaranteed. 30 1 
ft) Ira! Pacific Bonds.. 
Imon acific.. 
.and Grants .|l07 
inking (funds,. IO.5. 
utro Ta oel.' 4, 
tat sllvir, curiency 1 
tar silver, gold. 108 
Coin.... ..}-3 1} discount 1 
Fallfsrah Ulikisg Stocks | 
Bah Francisco. December 19.—The following are le closing official prices of mining stocks to-day 
Alpha....,. 9} Kentuck.— 
Belcher.. 38 Leopard. — 
Best & Belcher.17} Mexican.. .28} Bullion... if Northern Belle. 
Consolidated Va.. .. 7| Overman. 9 
Calilornia. 9} Opbir .37} 
Similar.39 Raymond & Ely. 9 
Caledonia.... 28 Savage. 9 
Crown Point."... 3} 8eg Belcher. — 
Exchequer. 3} Sierra Nevada ...... 49 
Qould& Carry.8J Dnion con. 58 
Hale «S Norcross...,. .10} Fellow Jacket.143 
Imperial. — Eureka, con...35} Julia consol’id’td.... 3 Grand Prize. 7* 
Justice. 3J Alta 53 
Bodie.10 Washoe consol’d.... 
Chicago Cauls- market. 
Chicago,December 19—Hogs—receipts 44.000 head; 
shipments 3,500 head; market firm: choice heavy 
at 2 75 @ 2 90; light at 2 50 a 2 15; mixed packing at 
2 40 1 2 7u, closing weak and lowei. 
Cattle—receipts 5010 bead; suipments 2800 head; market steadv and unchanged. 
Sheep—receipts 180o head; market firm at 3 10 ® 
4 00. w 
Denrsiir markets. 
New Vohk. December 19-Evening.—flat too is 
quiet aun l-lOo higher; sales 33' bale-; middling up- lands ai 9c; do Orleans at 9}c; forward deliveries 7 a) 
10 higher and good trade. Flour—receipts 125 157 
bbls; the market is dull and prices tending in buyers favor; sale- I6,e00 bbls; No 2 a* 2 25 @ 2 85; Super- 
fine Western and State at 3 30 @ 3 7c; gowl exi ra 
Western and State at 3 60 @4uu; good to choice Western and Stale at 4 05 @ 50; 1 trace White W| eat 
Western exira at 4 55 * 5 25. Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 51:; good extra Ohio at 3 10 @ 
5 00: choice extra Si Louis at 3 80 @5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 55 a 7 to: choice 
to double extra at 7 0.’, * 8 00. including 1100 bills City Mill-extra at 4 05 @ 5 00 ; 310o bbls low graoe 
extra at 3 60 @ 4 00; 4300 bbls Wluter Wheal extra 
at 3 75 @ 4 50: 5000 bb a Minne-oia extra 3 70 a 8 00, 
closing quiet and beavy M uiheru 8-iour is un- 
changed sales 700 bbls. Kt *r our dud at 2 00 * 
3 15. Curumeul dull %Vh «t—receip.s I47,s92 
bush; Winter } a Je better; Spr ng witunut decided 
channe with lair expmt and epecu.ative business and 
very mod-rate city mid ng demand; sa.ee 48>iU0 
bu.-o, leclu ling 292,0jO busa on snoi rejected Spring 78c; ungraded Spnng at 90c; No 3 do at 89 ® 90; un 
gr-de-1 Red at 1 ft a) 1 01}: N 1 3 do at 1 1)2} @ 1 03; 
No 2 do at 1 08 <* I Osj; No 1 at 1 0 (g 1 01}; ungrad- 
ed Amber at 1 01 @8}; No 2 do at 1 01} 1 043; un- graded White I 03} ® 1 9 No 2 do at I 05* (a 1 06*; 
No 1 d 1, 4 ,000 huso at 1 08} ffi 11,9, maiuly at 1 09 for boat loads; extra do, 3600 bush at 1 11; White State ar 1 08 a 1 10.; While Cauada ai 1 03} to ar- rive, No 2 Spring tor January, 24,00- hii-h at 91* 
97*c, elos-ng at 97lc b d, 9:}c asked; No 2 nab r for 
Deee nber, I6,.i0o bush at 1 05}, c'osing at I 04} bid, 1 0 } asked; 00 January 24.0 4- ou-h at 1116 a 1 06}, 
closing at I u6} bid, 1 06} asked ;No 2 Ked fo “ecern- 
ber, 24,o00 husb at 1(8*1 08}, closing at 1 08 oid, 
1 09 asked; do Jauuary 48.0( 0 bush at 1 09 @ 1 u9}, closing at 1 10} bd, 1 It asked Rye quiet at 6Jc. 
Harley quiet an I unchanged. Burley noli dull 
1 ur •—receipt,' 35,300 husb-.quiet at close aud prices 
tending in ouvers tavor; sales 270.00c bush, incluoiug 
46,000 bu-ti on toe spot; 45| @ 46}c lor ungraded; 45 fo No 3: 46}C tor steamer; No 2 at iRc, closing 4?io; 
pew rouod Fellow at 52c; n.ar southern Yellow at 
40}c on doea; steamer 101 December at 46Jc. closing 
46.-.C bid. 46}c a-ked; do f.r January at t5}c, closing 
at 43c bid, 46c as-ed; No 2 for December at 47}e 
ciosiog at 47}c bid, 48c asked; do January at 47}® 
4ao, clo-ing at 47}-: bid, 47}c asked. «» eta—receipts 
5263 busb. lnegu'ar. n-eilled aud more aciive;sales 
148,00" bush: 9c for No 3. 32c lor do White, 29} q. 
3ojc tor No 2, maiuly 30 @3 |c; 33 @ 3}c toi No 2 
While; No 1 at3le; No 1 W bite at 33} @ 34}o; Mix-d Westero at 29 a 31e; White Western at 32 @ 35c. 
Mixed Sia e it 30} (g! 31c; White Stale ai 33 g- 35c. 
1 u!8- v is quiet aud 8 ea.ly. Sugar quiet aud 
beavy refioiug 6} « 6j; piime63. m la.-s. quiei 
aud unchanged B c- is s -adv. P- raluuui is 
quiet: 25,000 bbls united ai 9-}'* 971; crude in bbls 
7} a 8; refined at 8}c Twl*#,w steadv at 6 11-16. 
stores—K.tftiD 19 quiet. • urprjin.r 19 
Bica'ly at 28c. ttggs firmer at 15 % 17c. Coai dud 
ao id buyers fivo«. **«r* openei heavy, closing tirin and quiet; 60 bbls cnee* on spo: p*rt at 7 75: 
quote*i at 7 20 £ 7 75, latter choice: lOtH* bbls for nch 
new at 8 75. B» e» quiet and 9t*>ady. t u* 
m* re active; pi kleu bellies 5$; freMi hams 5j; mid- 
dles quie* ami tirmjsaie' Wet-tern loDg steam 3*5, long and short dear at 3 75. a. r«i tai* ly active, opened heavy and closed firm; 20tes prime *ieaui 
or> Spot, 5 9o @ 5 2-» t s for December at 5 90; 5 *0 
do Jamiarv at 3 90; 5900 ics for Febiu*ry at 5 95 a 5 f7); *0u tes city >team it 5 90; 5j to ,\o 1 do 5 77* 
(eg 5 8 »; 1 0 tes reflued tor comiueu' at 6 -.0; 00 its 
*est In 1 *es 6 20 B«ai«. r is unchanged. Wtiis- k » uiiei at 1 99) hid asked. 
Fre-gh*s to Liverpool—maraetheavy; Wheat per 
steam 5$ @ 5$J. 1 
Chicago, December 19.—Flour steidy. Wheat ac* 
tive arm and higher; No 2 Red W.uter at 89 a 90c: 
AO 2 bic.igo ->01108 il 83 g) 85jc for cash; 83* a e3ic 
tor January; 84$ a 84$c tor Ft binary; No3 Cbiiag. Spring 72$c; rejected o4$c. Coro ouli and a shane 
lower at 31*e cash or for January; 31jc lor February; 
rejected 28c. Oats nominally unchanged at 2uc casn. 
Rye steady. 
Receipt.-—12,500 bbls flour, 95,00(1 bush wheat, 67,- 
000 baso corn, 22,000 bosh oats, 6,000 busb rye, 17 Out) 
oush barley. 
Shipments—15,000 bbls flour, 91.000 bush wheat, '2,000 busb tx.ru, 16,000 bush oats, 5000 busb rye. 
10,i‘0n oush barley. 
At the afternoon call or the board the market closee 
with Wheal inactive and ;ower at 87c lor December; 83$ a, 838c for January; 8'$ a 84c for February Corn 
firmer but not higher Oats unchanged Pork un- 
changed. Lara firmer at 6 55 a, 5 57$ for January; 
5 65 for February. 
Si Louis.Dec. 19—Flour higher and firmer; double 
extra fail at 3 50 @ 3 65; treble extra tall at 3 90 @ 
4 00; family at 4 25(g) 4 35; choice at 4 40 @4 60 
«iieai higher and strong; No 2 Red Fall at 924 cash: 
92$ @ 93c for December; 92 g) 92$c for January; No 3 
Ron Fall higher at 88c; No 2 Spring 96c. Corn higher 
and firm; No 2 Mixed at 30$ a 30$c for cash; 30$c for 
January. Oats higbe. and active; No 2 ai 2i | g) 214c 
tor cash; 2'$c for December Rye stronger at 43 fa) 
43$c. Barley nominally unchanged Wniskey firm 
a 1 05. Provisions—Pork is steady; jobbing at 7 75. 
Lara firmer ai 5 40 @ 5 42. Buik Meats quiet and 
Arm. Bacon dull and unenanged. Green meats are 
quiet. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat. 25,- 
000 bash corn, 4,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rye. 
7000 bu«h barley. 
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour, 34,000 busb|wheat,81,- 
000 busn com, 5,000 oush oai s, 0,000 bush rye, 1,000 
busb barley. 
51tlwaukee, December 19.—Flour quiet and un- 
changed Wheal advanced $c and closed steady; 
No I Milwaukee hard at 93$c; No I Milwaukee suit 
at 88c; No 2 Vlilwaukee at 83c on spot and for De- 
cember; January at 8J$c; February at 8f$c; No3 Milwaukee at 7Ic; No 4 Milwaukee 61c; rejected at 
5!$c. Giro is quiet; No 2 at 31c. Oats steady; No 2 
at 20c. Kve quie: and steady; No 1 at 42$c Barley buoyant; No 2 Sot ing cash and January at 86$c, 88c for February. Provisions quiet and steady—Vies. Por k dull at 6 75 for old; new at 7 90. Lard firm— 
prime steam at 5 55. L,vo Hogs easier at 2 60 g) 2 75 dressed nogs steady at 3 10 * 
Receipts—9,500 bbls flour, 77,000 busb wheat. 
Shipments—16,000 bbls flour, 43,00b busb wheat. 
Toledo, December 19.—Wneat quiet; Nol White 
Micbieau at 94c: Amber VIn-li>ic,n on snot *jt (Kin* 
sales loi February at s6Jc; No Red Winter ou spot 9s}c February,at 9bjc, No 3 Red ai 9ujec Corn }« 
quiet; new High Mixed 33c; No 2 at j4}c; new no ai 
32}c; January at 33c. Oais dull and nominal; No 2 
at 224c. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour.19,000 bush wheat. 16 000 
bust, com, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—0,00b bbls flour, 22,000 bosh Wheat 
OO.uvo unsii com. 0 oou bush oais. 
Detroit. December 19. Wheat stronger; eitra 
White Michigan at 96Jc; No I while Michigan at 94i 
ft 94jc; December at 9tjc; Febiuary 958c. 
Receipts—2U,0Ob bush Wbeat 
Shipments—12,OUO bush Wheat. 
Philadelphia, December 19 —Cotton firm; Mid- 
dling upUntis 00 
St. loo is. Deijemher 19 —Cotton higher ior best 
grade; viuiduug uplands 8{i. 
Baltimore. December 19.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplanus ai 9} @ 8|c. 
Charleston, December 19.—Cotton firm; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9 (ft 9jc 
New rleans. December 19.—Cotton firm, offer- 
ing-light; Middling up ends at 8§c 
Locisville, December 19.—Cotton is quiet and 
steady; Middling uplands 8|c. 
aoturoLR Drcember 19 -cotton steady; Middling 
■ elands *1 84 @8 8}i 
Mobile. December 19.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lan is ai 84 ft 8|c. 
Wilmington. December 19.—Cotton firm; Mid- 
dling uplands a> 8 5-16,u 
Savannah, December 19.—Cotton quiet and firm; 
Middling uplands ai 8}c 
Ualvkston, Decemoer 19.—Cotton firm; Middling 
upands 84c 
Cincinnati, December >9—Cotton is firm and in 
good demand; Middling uplands 8jjc. 
Msmphis, December 19.—Cotton stea ly; Middling 
uplao s etc 
AcouSTA, December 19.—Cotton firm; Middling upUmls at 81c. 
Earssrag -Tierbeta 
London December 19 —12 30 P. M.—Consols at 94 
1-16 for money aud 91} ior account. 
LONDON, Deo-mlier 19—12.3" P. M.— American se- 
curities United states bonds, 67s. 106}; new 5’s 108}; 
new 4}’s, 1065; 10 40s, at lin}; Erie 19j (preferred 31}. 
Liverpool. December 19—12 30 P. M. Coitou is 
firms ; diddling uplands at 5d; do Orleans ai 5jjd: 
sales 10 000 bales includi g 1000 bales fur -p.cu'aiiou 
aud export; receipts 20,500 bales, including 19,100 American 
Flour at 18® 22; Winter Wheal at 88 ft 9; do 
spring at 72 a 94; Calitoruia averages al 91 a 96: 
club at 96 a 9 10; Tom ats3 3. Peas ai 32 Pro- 
visions, Sc—Port at 40; Beef 80; Bacon 24 ® 25 6 Lard ai 21 6. Cheese at 45. fallow at 36 6. At 
London lailow 36 
Paris. Dec 19.—Rentes 112 80. 
M.AJftK.IEBX>. 
In this city, Dec 17. at the residence ot J P Wea- 
cott, Ksq., by Rev C. J. 'dark. David Hnnterand 
Mias Nellie E. Marland allot Portland. 
In this city, Dec. 18, by Rev. a. S. (.add. Jobn 
Baldwin and Miss Margaret VVogan, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, Dec 19. by Rev. Mr. Anderson. Ccf- 
aeliua Harris and Miss Lucy A. M. Henson. 
In uxtord, Dec. 12 Seth H. Faance and Mrs. Ohar 
lotto F. Chadboorne 
In Mechanic Pads, Deo. 12, G. W. York and Miss 
klma L Symoods both of Poland. 
In Woolwicn. Dec. 17, Albion R. Shaw and Miss 
Ulara T. Trott. 
DIED. 
In Deering, Dec. 19, Came £., wife ot Martin W. 
(mart. 
[Prayers at the house, this (Friday) torenoon. at 11 
At Peak’s Island. Dec. 18. Apphia T„ child of 
William and Eva Holbrook aged 4 rears 2 months. 
In East Turner, Dec, 11, Mrs. Betsey, widow ot the 
ate AdD&b Gilmore, age*1 81 years. 
In Saco. Dec. 14. suddenly Bessie G daughter of 
he late Dr. S. G. Dennett, aged 3 years 6 months 
:n Saco, Nov. 29, Henry F. Gowell, aged 25 years 
; months. 
nK PABTCRk rtp STK4 tINHlPS 
NAME FROM EOR 
lanima.New York..Bermuda.Dec 19 
itna.New York Kingston, J .Dec 19 
3ity of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.... Dec 19 
Jolon.New York. Asplnwall... .Dec 20 
ffeser. .New York. .Bremen.Dec 21 
)evonia.New York. .Glasgow Dec 21 
Niagara...New York. .Havana ..•••.Dec 31 
Moravian.Halifax... Liverpool.Dec 21 
jakeChamplain....Portland .. .Liverpool.Dec 21 
ielvetia.New York Liverpool.Dec 21 
Jeltic. New York Liverpool.... Dec 21 
dontana.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 24 
'arthia...New York. .Liverpool.Dec 25 
lominion.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 28 
toruvian.Halifax.Liverpool.Dec 28 
Scandinavian. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4 
j&ke Nepigon.Portland .Liveroopl.Jan 4 
MARINE NEWS~ 
au.l.rt AMI..U.Decrrmbrr 40. 
Ion Mice... ..7.33 High ••!«. 7.5ii AM 
InbMli ... 4 24 Moon ri.ee. 3.59 AM 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tbar.day, Drc. 10. 
ARRTVEn 1 
Steamer City of Portland Pike St Jobn, NB, via 
laotoort cor Ho,ion. 
Barqne Ada P <4ould, (ot Addison) Merritt, Alrz- I 
ndrla. (Eg)pt> 100 Have wlih rage to older. Vcuel j 
a chaw Le.vitt St Co 1 
8ch Olive Elizabeth, Lindiey, Boeton. 
Sch Taunt Scott, Thurlow, Boeton. i j 
Sch Advance, Waldron, Boston, to load for Bangor, 
Scb Myra Sears. JeMIson Newburyport. seeking. 
Scb Ada F Ames, Acborn, Rockland, to load tor : 
Wsst Indies. 
Sch Ianthe. Johns, Gonldsboro—canned^ lobster to 
Burnham & Morrill. 
8cb Sliepardess, Thorp, Bristol. 
Sch Reaper. Teel St George. 
Sch Maiy Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry 
Fox. 
Barque T L Sweat, Griffin, Paysandu—J Main. 
Sch Majestic, Sawyer, St Andrews, NB master. | 
Scl EmMy, Jordan. Ellsworth—N A Saub rn. < 
Scb Brilliant. Wheeler, St George—Natb’l Blake. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay—Nath’l Blake. y 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Dec 19—Sailed, scb Tele- 1 
phone (new. 20.25 tons) Lyle, for Gloucester, from 
which port she will bai'. having been eolu by Obarles 
Ward to das J and Jos Lyle. 
Ivmov merchants’ bxchanor.1 
Arat New York 19tb barque Hester A Blanchard, 
Algoa Bay, CGH; Ehnor Vernon, Oopp ‘: barer, te. 
Ar at Provincetown 19tb sch Elva E Pertengill, I 
York. Philadelphia for Portland; 0 J Willard. Wal- 
lace, do tor do. 
Arar Bombay prey to 13th inst, barque Susan A 
Blaisdell trom New York. 
Sid fin S* Thomas 7th inst. sch Cephas Starrctt, 
Babbage, Philadeiph.a. 
Ar at Liverpool 17th, ship Pleiades, Chase, Sayan- I 
nab. 
Ar at Bordeaux 17th iDst, barque Lilian, Strout, 
New York, 
Barque Clara* Nichols, at New York from Bruns- 
wick. Ga reports 9tb Inst, encountered a SW f>4ie 
la-t-og 30 bouis shipped large quantities ot water 
and flooded cabin: spiuug aleak twisted ruddetbead, 
I opt siav-ail ai d jib, and sustained other damage 
Brig B H Rich. Paine, from B ston for West-Coast 
Afiica. pot into S« Thomas 6th lest with rudder disa- 
bled and cargo shilled. She repaired and proceeded 
on the 14th 
I he c*rgo ot sob Harp, from Bangor for Boston, 
wrecked on the Gregory Sr Kimball breastwork, at 
Rockland has tiesn lanued,—tbe buck wit out dam- 
age and tie lumter bad y broken, lhe wieck was 
sold by auction. 
8oD Go ernor. Eat >n. trom Providence for N York, 
put into Newport 19tb, damaged by collision when oft 
Fishei’s Island. 
Scb Paul “-eavey, from Richmond. Va, for Rio 
Grande, is over due. 
gysee general news columns for other reporta. 
UOiTIBNTIC HIKTM. 
RAN FRANCISCO—Sid lltb, ship Harvey Mills, 
Mills. Liverpool. 
NEW ORi BANS—Ar 14th barque Fannie H Lor- 
ing Soule. atanzas; scl s Annie E Kranz. Pervere, 
Batb ; B»lle Hooper Gilkey. Demarara, T N Stone, 
Pitcher. Matanzas. 
Heiow 14th, sch Ellen M Colder, Hodgdon, trom St 
Thomas 
MOBILE—Cld 18tb, ship Kate Davenport, Mallett, 
Havant*. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—ArlSth, sch J C Nash, Crow- 
ley. New York 
CHARLESTON—Ar lliJi, acli Jos Souther, Watts, 
Barren Is and. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 18th, sch 8 G Hart, Pier- 
son Point-a-Pitre 
Md I8in, sch Wn» Wilson, for St Marys. 
WILMINGTON NC—Ai 16tb,sch Lamolne, Leach 
Boston via Ue*ufort. 
RICHMOND—Sid 16th, sch Maggie Bell, Hall, for 
Boston. 
V/111 m >1 XT 10 41. 4 « TV J •. .. 
B otbbav f<»r Savannah (in <li«irese. ) 
GEORGETOWN, D J-Ar l7ih, scb FI Lockwood, 
Wiliam*, Kennebec 
Cld J7if», ecu Laura E Meseer, Gregory Boston. 
BA* TIMOR*—Ar 17tb, scb Cassia Jauicson, 
Jame-on Kennebec 
Ar 18 b -cbs a Havford. Prensey Rondout; JR 
Bodtodi, Spaulding, numcanf* bland. 
Okj 18t(i. oHruue Batavia, sawyer Lisbon; sch 
Wm Komars, M«Loon New Bedford. 
PHI LA i»Ei PH1A—Cld I7tu,ecb A H Lenox. Bar 
ton ttairimore 
O.d 18th. «chg VV H Jordan. Richardson, Caibarien, 
Eila Hougdon Metcalf, (^mtid ge. 
^E'V *pKh—nr !8tD. banjoes Clara Nirbols. 
Bianswick da; Kennard. D iwuiog, Marseilles; brig 
Oiara »eLkin- Dodge. Bordeaux N 'lie ueied, 
Bit-w^ter, St Tboroai; gcba Gt-o K alcb, Murphy, 
Matanzas; A L Paimer l ewis. Ba<acoa, Speedwell, 
from Key We»*t. David Pausi. Smub. Hogron; Alice 
T Boarumau Smith aod -» merica, Truworihy, Pro- 
vidence Clara Jaoe Bridgeport. 
Old l«tb, barques Walker Aradngton. Hooper, Ad- 
laide ami Bri bane; Goodell, French Aojier, Dau’l 
Draper* Se< a »ey, Havre, brig Man son. -ardin. r. for 
Vigo, scbs Emma K Smalley, Pike, Ureyiown; Mary 
P Smub, vta'ODev, Boston. 
Passed through Hell ware 18tb, sets Annie Frye, 
from New York *or Boston; k’aud Wei sier, do lor 
Aood’s Hoie. Mail, do tor Greenwich; Keystone. 
>ron Elizabethport for Boston; I’enner-see. do for <io: 
Julia Eiizabeii do for Providence; Koret. do for do; 
j b Deputy, Hoboken for do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th. scbs J FCarver. Kelley, 
Hoboken; Darius Eddy, ureen, and Alabama, Raw- 
ley. Port Johnson. 
aid 18tb, scbs Maggie Mulvey. Hart. Port Johnson; 
Harmoma. Sylvester, and Governor Eaton, for New 
York. 
BRISTOL—In port 18th, tch Nellie Eaton, of Ban- 
gor. daiu up to winter ) 
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, schs G W Baldwin. Lewis, Taunton for New York; Old Chad, Wiley, Charlotte- 
town PEL lor *ew York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 18th. sch Sabao, 
Palmer, Apple River, NS, tor New York, (and pro- 
ceeded 1 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th. scbs Mary, Ma- 
gee, Hoboken foi Boston: Rival. Fletcher, New York 
for do; Clara W Elwell, Long, Hoboken for Portland; 
James Holmes. Ryder, do for Beltast; Sea Spray. 
Holmes, New York for Eastport; Clara E Rogers, 
Rogers. Calais for New York; Wm R Rage, HUi- 
yard, Eastport for do. 
Sid brigs Melrose, Julia FCarney; scbs J S Ingra- 
ham, Kate Wentworth. Bedabedcc, Loretto Fish 
Rosina. J VI Morales, Wreatu, Advance, Holwav 
J G Drew, Carrie Bell, J C Rogers. A Peters Saiah, G w Glover. Old )had, Diadem, Nettie Cushing, Sea 
Spray, G B Fergu-on, .las Howes, and Rival. 
In port, scbs clara W Elwell, Wm R Page, Marv. 
and Clara E Rogers. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 17tb, schs A H Waite. Dodge, 
Portland for Philadelphia; Aleiandria, Falkiugkaiu, 
New York, to discharge. 
Sid. scbs Martel, and Telegraph, for Boston; Jas 
Freeman for Salem. 
HYANN1S—Ar I8tb, scbs James Holmes. Ryder, 
New York for New Bedford; Wreath, Hayden, do 
for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 18tb, schs F H Odiorne, Crowell, Georgetown 
Old 18th, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall Trinidad. 
SALEM—Ar 17th, scbs Ess**x cleaves, Yarmouth; Ophir. Gott, Bangor for Pawtucket, (and sailed.) 
PORTS VIOUTH— Ar I7tb, scbs E R Emerson, 
Sears. Philadelphia; Grecian. Duncan, Bangor. 
BATH—Ar 17th, ach Mary B Rogers, Preble, from Boston.. 
81o 18th. schs Bessie E Dickinson, Standish, Fer- 
nanatna; B M Brookings, Duuton, New York. 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 18th inat, barque >lden 
Be.-se, Noyes. Asiona. 
Sid im Silotb 16tb inst, barque Josephine. Evans. United State#. 
ar at Havre 17th inst brig Lizzie M Merrill, Gal- 
veston; 18tb, ship Magnolia. Suttou. New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 18ta insr, ship Cultivator. Russeli 
Norfolk. 
Sid fm London I8ih, ship Yorktown. Blair. Tybee. 
ar-ar St Thomas 6to inst, sch Mercy T Truuay. Crowley, Feroaudina. 
Sid Dec 7. ecb -inila E Gamage, Jorgenson, (from 
New Yorg) tor Poit Spain. 
Arat cientuegos 7ih, brig Shasta, Brown, from New York. 
Ar at St Jago 2d. sch M A Power, Simmons. Balti- 
more. 
Arat Havana 12th inst. oar.jue F LDecora. Sim- 
mon# New York; i-chs Winn'e Lawry. spea*, from St John. NB. K S Newman ong New Yo^k. Alze- 
na. Coffin, do; I3tn barque Daring, Anderson New- 
castle, E; brigs L M Merritt, .Bowden. New York; Hattie w bain, Ibestrup, Cardiff, sch AbbiePit- 
man. Chase Portland. 
Md 13ih, sch Daisy E Parkhurst, Hooper, New Or- 
leans. 
Sid fm Sagua iOtb, barone Ma tbew Baird, Forbes, New York; ong H bom-ton, Staples, Pbilauelpbia: sob «dw Waite. York, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 18tb, sen Nota Bene, Morris, Portland. * 
spoTen. 
Dec 6 off the Start, ship Jodh Bryce, Morse, from Bremen for Sandy Hook. 
Dec 14, lat 36 28, ion 74 43, brig Fdith Hall, from Baltimore tor Pernambuco. 
SPECIAL notices! 
The Chiistmas Purchaser cannot 
go astray in a Booa store. 
Bailey & Noyes 
have tbls season a very attractive a sorlment of 
New Juvenile Books 
ILLIMR1TED GIFT BO IES, 
Elegant line of 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
GOLD PENS. 
Russia Leather aud Seal Skin 
Rocket Rooks. 
Games, Toy Books,&c 
A great variety or goods specially desirable and 
elegant lor Presents. 
Chickering and Knabe 
Piano-Fortes 1 i 
* 
The best instruments in the world. 1 
FOR MALE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
BAILED & NOTES, > 
Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
del9 8ulw 
DUKlfiG THE HOLIDAYS < 
Onr display of 
ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS 
1 
—AND— 
Osgood’s Heliotypes, 
Will be in j 
STORE 218 HUDDLE STREET, 
i 
Under Falmouth Hotel, Four Doors West of 
our present store. | 
L«RING, SHORT & HARMON. 
tle7 sn2w 
A. D. CKABTRE, HI. D [ 
Homoeopathic Physician and Sargeon, 
Ifllce and Refridenee, 335 Congrcgs Street 
oviosite the Park, Portland, »le. 
Dr. Crabtre bus been to active practu-e during 
wenty year., ten tit which have been in Boston. , 'be tioetor bar all ihe atest instruments tor examine 
Jg diseases of the Kv*, E ir. Throat Langs, neart 
na other Organs OHce Honrs, IO to I, 3 to 
i, and 7 to 3 Eyenlngs. no2Ssndtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A MISTAKE! 
We suppose Shoe Dealers 
who advertise Ladies’ Hub- sg 
►. hers, BEST quality, lor 9)3 
> cents, are not aware that s ® they are deceiving Hie public m 
L by selling SE< OND tiRiliE)" 
y goods of tbe ITleyer Rubber ® 
f Co.’s make, and <-»iiing them _ r~ ibe best goods alien ibey are 
«considered by all Rubber Q 
«• Dealets to be Ihe poorest a 
0 gooos in the tna* ket. A 
9 Now HALL sells Hfleyer^ 
u Rubber Cm's FIRST quality * 
■ goods at the following prices: 
s 
i. Ladies Rubbers, 1st quality, $ .23 m 
V hen’s “ “ •* .16 S 
p Youth’s “ Boots 1st •* 1 2ft 
a Boy’s “ “ “ “ 1.5' M 
Ladies’ “ “ “ “ 1.00 J* 
B H tll’s Rubber Store. 922 9 middle Si., corner ol Union, a 
_ Remember we now occupy * ® ihe only comer store under 
S Ihe Falinoutd. 
^ P. s. Please call lor adver- w 
m Used goods, to sove os ihe ^ 
fe trouble ol snowing you <iic^ 
nice qualities we keep, when o* 
you only want the ch:*ap M 
ones. 
del8 pn3t 
Holiday Coeds. 
We shall otter each day, from Monday Dec ICth 
until Dec 26 b, onj ot iUe best atqjortmems of 
HoJlday Goods ! 
aver ofteied in Portland. On Tuesday we put In the 
Celebrated Five Cent Counter 
which is so popular in other cities. 
STORE ©FEN’EVENINGS. 
VICKERY LEIGHTON, 
431 and 433 Congress Street, 
dels FARRIN..TOS BLO'K so2w 
H. 51. FAISOJN & CO. 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALERS Ilf 
Government Bonds, 
ST1TE, CITY & TIIW,\ BOW, 
Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ac. 
“Colled5' Goreronieot Honda caahed or 
eichaoged (or other ocnritv 
au7 Uti 
HOLIDAY^ GOODS ! 
CELLELOID NEIS, 
ODOR CASES, SAIL SETS, 
PERFUMERY, 
TOILET ARTICLES, 
BRUSHES, C»BBS, 
SOAPS, Ac., Ac, 
We would invite all to call and examine our goods 
whether desirous of purchasing or not. 
8CHL0TTER BECK’S 
DRUG STORE. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
del7 sn2w 
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF 
hristmas 
hristmas 
FOR SALE RY 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
delO su2w 
PECTORAL SYRUP, 
— FOR — 
Goughs, Colds and Hoarseness. 
Lunt’s Clove Anodyne 
Instantly Believes Toothache. 
«i. h. Lunr « cu.. 
MO Oongrewawt. 
THE COLD SEASON 
* 
having arrived, it behooves people who 
want to beep warm to look about them 
for Clothing. 
W. H. Kohliog, 
has on his counters all the 
Latest Novelties 
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af- 
ford, including 
Pantaloonings, 
Nobby Suitings, 
Fine Coatings, 
which will be made up into 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
99 Exchange Street. 
no - sndtf 
An Imperial Crown 
9 a mere bauble, but the crown of beaut), conferred 
m the head which nature has neglected to embellish, 
r time has robbed ot its Native Hue, by 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE, 
tETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at in- 
eivals 
TO THE CLOSE OF LIFE. 
* eerie*, among thousand* ot Preparation* 
hat promise much and perform nothing, stands 
Cristadoro’s Httlr Preservative, 
valuable adjunct to the Dye. in dressing ant pro. 
loting the growth and perfect health of the hair, 
nd of itceli, wnen used alone—a safeguard ‘.bat pro- 
mote tbo fibres from decay under all circumstances 
nd under ail climes. Manufactured by J CKISTA- 
10HO No S3 William St. New fork. Sold by all 
fruggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers, 
des_sneod&wlm 
Dhristmas^ Presents. 
Tukesbury & CO. 
WILL OPEN ON 
Fhursday, Dec. 12th, 
THEIR 
IOLn)AY_ GOODS. 
SPF.OIAL. 
Wc fthnll oflTi r oar entire stock of 
[/'oiored Dress Goods 
AT COST FOR CAMH. 
FUKESBDRY & CO., 
537 Congress Street. 
de9 sncodl’w 
C. J. HHEELKK. 
EWMPAPER AD VttftTIMINO AOENV 
IVo.fi WuMoftcn SuUdinf, 
PROVIDENCE, It. 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER PLATED TEA SETS, 
Calif Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac.. 
AT COST AND I'NDEK. 
Call early and secure BARGAINS! astta'sisk 
KORi'EO MACK. 
The Arm^nees have decided to continue the private 
sale of the Bankrupt suock ,f Abuvr l,.w- 
ell at 
»o. *247 Middle Street, 
until CORBIHTMAw after which time the l»al- 
ance f *»t»ek. «h<-w € Mud •'ixliirr re- 
maining uQrolU will be <li-pos*-.i tit at Am* »••• 
Call early. W VI. SKNTEK. \ 
pollan'f_W \1 S. LOAE L, I 
REMOVAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
BINREIIS AND BiiOKLBS, 
have removed tr 
186 MUDDLE ST., 
(CtiVAL BA\K IIIOI K.) 
no4 sneodlf 
HOLIDAY GIFTS I 
The undet signed woul 1 invire the attention of 
tbo^e about to make Christmas Present* >o examine 
his well selected stock of 
STANDARD CATHOLIC BOOKS, 
comprising 
PRAYER BOOKS 
— AND — 
Devotional Works 
in various styles or binding. 
We have also a«hofce selection ot the 
AMERICAN and BRITISH POETS 
IN ELEGANT BINDINGS. 
Our tine ot 
PHOTOGRAPH and AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
Fancy stationery, 
POCKET BOOKS, DIARIES, 
OBNAHESIAL BOX PaPEKS, 
EMBONisED FIi TI HEn, Etc., 
are of the latest design and very attractin'. 
OIK 
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT 
embraces everything required tor the children. 
All of the above and many other suitable articles 
in great variety and 
SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES 
— AT — 
T. P. McGowan’s, 
422 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND* PIE. 
del6 dlw 
F.T.Meaher&Co 
OFFER 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
TOW SOAPS in PERFUMES, 
Crystal Cut Glass Bottles, 
CELLULOID, 
FLORENCE. 
DIATITE AND 
I VO Hit TO LET NETS ! 
A BG4THFIL LING OF 
RUSSIA AND MOROCCO GOODS. 
seen as 
Pocket Books, Cl<»>- *'ases. Letter Books, 
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, 
Ac.. Ac., Ac. 
In connection with an extensive 
CIGAR BUSINESS. 
we have added at-esh and camp'ete line of 
SMOKERS’ ARTICLES 
IN 
BEEBSCHAUII, BRIER, Ac.. 
ibis year. We have an immense Block, and the 
newppapnr nun would render too l«.ng a bill were we 
10 enumerate, so please call and see tot juurselvet at 
DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
PORTLAND, lUE. 
del7d2w 
Christmas Cures. 
MUSICAL PRESENTS 
BOUGHT OF 
HAKE?, 177 MIDDLE STREET, 
Are a sure relief for mod ailment* contracted for the 
jear part. A ti e 
EMERSON PIANO 
will cure a whole family of general debility. An _ 
ESTEY REED ORGAN 
will impart, new life to the disconsolate. The 
vjul.ijn win revive young men ana make the 
oid MRS dim e with joy. The *weet mu-ic of aUL'I- 
aJ'AR will quiet the nervous sy-t^m. An tours prac- 
tice each rtav on a B-t VIO |» sur* cure lor ayspeiieial 
A CLARINET. CORNET, FLU IE, PICCOLO &c. 
strengthens the luogs. Buy the hoy » HARMONICA 
and t-op bat ear ache One ui tbo e elegant MUdC 
ROLLS are wort lor sore eyes. Alter u-ing my ex*ra VIOl IN STRINGS you w*ll have more confidence in 
that amcle Besides 'be ab ve I hrv- a new <*»<] well 
severed siok of SHEET MUSIC oth Classical and 
Popular just receiveil for all instruments, embrac- 
ing he low priced Litboff Editions tbat are very 
(emixiog and will make an amateur or protessional 
smile. Wake up, de-pondiDg soul, buy a musical in- 
strument. It may oevelop a latent talent mat will 
make you shine before the world line a Beethoven or 
a Mozart. 
Immense Stock. 
C. K, HAWES, 
177 Middle St., 
del 3 PORTLAND. 
Lookbeforeyon select 
DO NOT PAIL TO CALL AT 
WM. E. THOMES’ 
and examine his elegant line of goods suitable lor 
HOMO % V GIFTS ! 
Iu stock will be found 
Vases from 25 cts. upwards. 
Toilet St*is from 75 cts. to $5. 
LA »ITW, BRHNZE9, choi«r and cheap. 
UAJOL.lt't. F4RMN, Pi ATEU 
WAKE, TOItl, Cit UEM, Ac. Ac. 
GLASS WARE U* SRW PATTER S! 
Also a gear variety f Leefnl and Ornitusra- 
inl Ar'iclr. t o inline ojs uutiou. True... 
LOW AS I IIK LOWKRT. 
SO. 469 CONGRESS ST., 
UNDER MUSIC HALL. 
del 8 dtl 
W. W. SHAKPL ft 80., 
advbb rimi ttiiiiTi. 
1 PARR ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertlsemeu s wrl eu apprnimately displayed 
.oil proofh giver free <>» charge. 
the lead lug I> illy and Weekly Mew«i>ap»i. ot the 
’nlted State, tnd Canada, kept on Ale tor tha 
,ccoioinodatlon if Adv.rtl.ers. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Period! a Depots of N. C 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrew! 
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hsydei 
WaterhouBe, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welao 
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros 
on all trains that run out of the city. 
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw 
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co. 
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett. Richmond. G. A. Beale 
N*-w Castle- A. W. Southworth. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 3 Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA1 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland TTieat e— English Blondes. 
P. O. S. o< A —Lecture 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Loz nees. 
Boys’ Sbirts-Orin Hawkes & Co. 
NEW ADViCKTlbJfiMENTS. 
For Sale—Berlin Mills Co. 
Id Bankruptcy—2. 
Diamonds—Wm. Sentei& Co. 
Yi u- Hi own, 
Grand Chtisimas Sale- Horatio Staples. 
We havr them H. I Nelson & Co. 
Clothiug—C D. B. Kisk A Co. 
Messrs. F, O. Ba'ey & Co. call attention t< 
the xiiibit: n t »d>*y of an elegant rtock of Por 
celai ■ brouz-s, cado#, cloUajuues, rags, &c 
at H'orn corner ot Exchange and Middle street 
wbii to be sold at auction tomorrow. 
The sale cf oil paintings at gallery, 35 Ex 
change street, commences at 10 o'clock tbii 
morning. 
“fTllloonl with dnnrnn ITT A A 
FL0S3 adorns the bair with richness and will 
oil. Prepared only by Caswell & Co., o 
Bo-ton; proprietors of Caswell & Co 
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs 
and Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, for tbi 
Blood. Far sale by all druggists. 
Bors shirts and drawers cheap. Also hat 
and caps. Orin Hawkes & Co., epposi’e the 
Preble Bouse. dt20-4&wU 
Canary Birds, SplendidS'ngete,Bird Cages 
fine assortment of Ladies’ Work Stands ant 
Baskets, Frame aud Clipper Sleds, Pampa: 
Grass, Wreaths, Flowers, &c., at prices t< 
amt the times. W. C. Sawyer & Co., 
deol8dlw _22 Market Square. 
Fancy Baskets lined with Satin in Blut 
and Cardinal; also Toilet Boxes in Blue, Pink 
and Jardiaa', with LtceCivsrs, mike band- 
some Holiday presents and can be had at H. 
L Nelson & Co.’s, Fartington Block. 
_ 
decl8d3t 
From our five dollar counter we are selling 
ihf best cloak for the price ever offered in 
Portland. This is a j b lot and cannot be 
duplicated. Eastman Bros., 
decl9-tf 534 Congress street. 
C. H. La.mson, the jeweler, makes a specialty 
of fine goid and atone Finger Rings, having a 
very large and beautiful assortment at reasona- 
ble pnoes, for the holiday trade. 
decl9 
_ 
dtdec25 
To-day we shall offer a lot of Repellent Cir- 
culars in bine, brown, grey and black, at the 
astonishing low price of $2 90 These goods 
well made and are mosi ly silk trimmed. 
deel9-tf Eastman Bros. 
Thread Lace Barbs, Point and Duchess 
Laoe Jabots, Lace Ties, Scarfs and Setts, in 
great variety aud very cheap, at H. I. Nelson 
& Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block. 
decl8 d3t 
You will find at Kendall & Wklilney’s, 
Patent Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Feather 
Dusters, Snow Shovels, and a large variety of 
Frame and Clipper Sleds. decl9-7t 
23 dozen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 25 
cents each, would be cheap at 50 cents, at 
Carlton Kimball’s. 49ft CoDeress street. The? 
will last bat a few days. decl9-2t 
£4 00 is tbe price of a heavy Elysian Beaver 
Circular, silk trimmed, with clasp and muff 
pockets, at Eastman Bros., 531 Congress 
street. decl9-tf 
Boxes for Collars, Caffs, Gloves aud Hand- 
kerchiefs, variety of styles in leather, at H. I. 
Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Cougress street, Farring- 
ton Blocs. 
_ 
declS:3t 
Elegant Neck Ubains, with Lockets, Cross- 
es and Cameo Pendants, both in solid gold and 
fine plated goods, at C. H. Lamson’s, 201 Mid- 
dle street. Call and examine. decl9 dec.25 
Clark's Patent Kursery Swing will fit any 
door, » tb ut screws or nails. For sale by 
Kendall & Whitney. decl9-7t 
A large variety of Bird Cages for Christmas 
presents, may be found at 
decl9 7t Kendall & Whitney’s. 
If we bad chapped hands or chlih'aias| we 
should bay a Dox ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve for 25 
Grots and care them. del7-T&Flm 
Eastman F«kos. are selling a j b lot of Ara- 
bian Sailings at 20c per yard. These goods are 
all wool And come <n dark grays. decl3iif 
A fine Opera Glass makes a beiutifnl Christ 
mas rresent, C. H. Lamsou has them. 
decl9 dtdet25 
Floral Chandelier, the latest and best window 
garden and ba> window ornament. For sale 
by Kendall & Whitney. decl9-7t 
Bee tbe bargains on the 25 and 50 eent 
counters at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress 
street. 
_ 
decl9 2t 
Stcdley has a nice line of goods for tbe hol- 
idays, at low prices. decl9 3t 
Kenda'l & Whitney are selling the “Star Car- 
pet Sweeper, for £2 00. dtcl9 7t 
Look at tbe goods on Stndley’s five and ten 
cent counters, 253 Middle street decl9-3s 
Bead S.ndley’s announcement for the holi- 
days. 
_ 
decl9-3s 
Periodicals.— Scribner’s for January, 
has oeen received and ih for «»!-> by the fol- 
lowiug news dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hail 
Also at the newspaper aud oenodicaldepot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No 80 Exchange street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaoer estab- 
lishments oi C. B. Chisholm & Bro., in tbe 
Eastern and Graod Trunk depots. 
Not so fast my frieod: for if yon would see 
tbe s'roog, healthy, blooming men. women 
•od children that have been raised from beds 
of sickness, suffering aod almost death, by tbe 
use of Hop Biters, you would say, \Truib, 
glorious truth.” See‘Truths,” io auotber col- 
umn. dclGdlw 
Superior (lain. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM. 1878—BONNEY, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Thursday.—R. K. Gitely vs. Catlirine O’Malley. 
Assumpsit upon an acc rant annexed to recover for 
labor and materials famished ia repairing Dolan 
Block. Tbe pUlntiS’s book showed that tbe labor 
and materials were charged to Patrick O’Malley, the 
husband of tbe defendant. Tbe defendant did not 
own tbe property upon which tbe repairs were made 
and there was no evidence. tending to show that Pat 
O'Malley, wbo contracted with plaintiff for the work, 
had any authority from his wile to do so. Plaintiff 
non suit. 
Locke for plaintiff. 
Butler & Libby tor defendant. 
William H. Thorn vs. JameB Lord Assumpsit 
upon two promissory notes—one for twenty dollars 
and tbe other for twenty-five dollars. Defense— 
payment. Decision for tbe plaintiff. 
A. G. Andrews for plaintiff. 
Ayer & Clifford lor detendant. 
Brief •feltinifa. 
Fine, cold day yesterday; mercury 12° it snn- 
r Be, 28° at ooon; wind west. 
* Portland merchants do not seem to have as 
good luck buntiug Spurwink foxes as tbe far- 
mers do. 
The new Boston & Maine transfer statior 
just com let d, has been very prettily fur- 
nished. Tbe dimensions of the bnilding are 
80x40 feet with a tower 74 feet high. 
A horse ran away on the Promenade jeste’- 
terday and tbe driver finally succeeded in stop- 
ping h m. He discovered that tbe horse bad 
tbrowu one of his fore shoes which bad caught 
in bis tail, aud the sharp edge slapping agaiosi 
him bad starred him on a ruo. 
A dispute between a red squirrel and a fl ick 
of English sparrows on an elm opposite H gti 
street cbuicb yesterday f. renoon, attract- o 
coosid- rable attention Tbe birds evidently 
though' tbe squirrel had designs on theii 
houses, and flocaed about his bead until they 
worr ed him to the top f the tree. 
The Conspiracy Base —Iu the conspiracy 
Case yesterday Mr. Clifford occup'ivd the tors- 
noou with his a-gumeot for 'be def. nee of Mr 
Bwe'f, ard the afternoon Mr B artbnrj o ■ 
copied iu behalf of Mr. Winship. Today D e 
trict Attorney I-iint will argue for the govern 
ment. 
TWO REASONS FOR RAILINGS. 
Tito Bunk* Rrporlrd Losers by (he Grab 
Game. 
Some time ago it was mentioned in the 
| Press that the h inks of the city were about to 
have high iron fences, or railings in use cn the 
counters, in order to afford additional protec- 
tion to employes. This new improvement was 
spokeu of just after the Manhattan Bank rob- 
bery in New York, and soon after the subject 
was broached several of the banks negotiated 
for strong ornamental railings, which in some 
) of the cases have been put up and in others 
soon will be. 
Since the publication of the article on the 
exploits of Mr. \V. J. Hadley it appears the 
minds of men have been turned to tbe subject 
of banks and from the Conversation which has 
resulted tbe story has arisen that there ha- 
been very good reason for the erection ot th< 
b-fere mentioned ra'lings. Tbe story goes 
that a little while ago one of the officers in one 
of our btnks had a bag < f gold to tbe amouut 
of $1000 standing on tbe desk by bis side that 
had been either paid into tbe bank or procured 
by that institution fir a certain purpose. Tbe 
officers attention was diverted fur a few me- 
men s and the bag of gold in the meantime dis- 
appeared Search and n quiry revealed notth- 
m s-ing treasure, and as bink officers are nat- 
urally ret’Cent on such m liters tbeaff.tr wa-i 
* 
pnt down to a p ofit aud loss. 
A f w weeks «gi it is said a package of bills 
to tbe amouut of some $2000, was ail sealed up 
1 standing on a desk in what was con-ider. d a 
secure place, in another bank and this also dis- 
appeared very much in the s tme way as the 
bag of gold. It is also reported that very re- 
specteb e parties were suspected of being the 
thieves, as they were tbe only ones around at 
that time, bat there was no way to prove that 
[ they were the offenders. We do not voacb for 
1 these stories, we only give ibem hs street talk, 
It is certain that oar bank offi 'era are as care- 
1 ful and excellent men in their several positions 
as in any banks in the ronutry. 
I Women’s Missionary Society. 
On the invitation of the WATiaolouary 
Socieij ot Portland, auxiliary to the Woman’s 
Board of Missions, a meeting of the Congrega- 
tional churches of York and Cumberland couu- 
ties was held yesterday at High street church. 
Delegates were present from the Gorham, New 
Gloucester, Freeport, D.-ering, Auburn, Bruns- 
wick Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland Mills and 
Yarmouth churches. There was a large audi- 
dence. 
The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Hor- 
ation Ilsley, of South Freeport, the president of 
the Cumberland coun'y association. At tbe 
forenoon session, a paper ou the care of mis- 
sionary children was read, iu which the hero- 
ism of tbe missionaries in parting withthiir 
children, was spoken of. These children gen- 
erally recruit tbe missionary ranks. 
Mrs. Barnes from tbe Bureau of Exchange 
in BostuD, spoke cf the home at Auburcdale, 
Mass., conducted by Mrs. Walker, wh-cb was 
all that could be desired as a Cbrigtiau home. 
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Buutiogtou of 
Gorham. 
A paper by Mrs. Cupron of India was r.ad, 
giving interesting reminiscences of tbe famine, 
as illustrated in tbe ftmily of a weaver. 
Mrs. ICoigbt of Port-mouth, N. H., spoke ol 
the case of Joseph Nee Lima, who basbaeu re- 
cently sent to Japan by the A. B. C. F. M. 
At the afternoon session a paper on “Our ob- 
ligations to Heathen Women” was read by 
Miss Scales. 
A letter from South Africa was read, giving 
an acconntof a new home for girls in that re- 
gion. 
Remarks wete made by Mrs. Barces of Bos- 
too. 
_
Personal. 
Ja dge Bell of Wolcott, Vf., is. at the City 
Hotel. 
Messrs. Spicer and Stevenson cf the Grand 
Trnnlc are at tbe Falmonth Hotel. 
D-niel Pike is to be chief editor of tbe new 
Democratic-Greenback daily to be published at 
A I10l1dt.il 
S S. Smith, Esq. of Oxford, has been elected 
a member of tbe State Board of Agriculture 
for a term of three years, in place of Thomas 
Reynolds of Canton, whose term has expired. 
McKee Rankm and Kitty Blanchard are at 
the Falmonth Hotel. The remainder of the 
DaDites troupe are at the Preble House, and 
also Felch & Gilbert’s “Jollities.” 
Among tbe can didates for Snperintendent 
of the Reform school are Messrs E C. Fai- 
rington of Fr,eburg, Haines of ibe Park street 
Grammar School, J. W. Brown, formerly as- 
sistant superintendent, aid now at the Meri- 
den, Ct., school, and TibbettB of the Massa- 
; chnsetts school. 
Krnu bunhport .Shipping. 
, Tbe following is tbe list of vess- Is built at 
| Kenn bunkpjrt dur ng the year 1878: 
j Class. Name. Tonnage. Bnildets. 
Schooner Contest. 67.68 Chis. H. Tuomps >n. 
Alabama. 26.16 Chis. H Thompson. 
Active / 23.05 Aoner Bootuby. “ Jelepbone. 7025 ha- Ward 
Flodda. 30 95 Clias. B. l bompsoa. 
Hippie. 10.il Cbas. Ward 
Ship.Wachusett. 1599.46 Crawford A Perkins. 
Ship.*.... 1981.2 5 Titco nh & I boiups.iD, 
Bark*.... Ii83 06 Natul L. Thompson. 
Schooner* 12.52 Geo. Chiestenson. 
Total tons. 4834 80 
•Not named and for sale, 
Tbe toiat tonnage built the five preceding 
yea's i« as follows: 
In >873. 4,948.18 tons. 
In 1874.11,4"6 59 
In 75... 3,667 94 
In 1876. i,"68.51 
In 7. 5,882.35 
Heavily Duped. 
Yesterday afternoon a man who b longs in 
Sc John, and bad engaged passage in tbe New 
Brunswick for that city, entered tbe office of 
Mr. Stubbs, the agent, and told him that he 
oame to this city to bay goods. He further 
stated that be bad met two men who said that 
they had also come here trom Halifax to make 
purchases and were going down in the same 
steamer. They had several social drinks to- 
gether and finally the strangers asked him to- 
lend them $180 h possessed, on a $950 check 
npon the Canal Bauk, purporting to be signed 
by Hamilton West Tde St John mau fuo 
ishly assented, and that is the list he saw of 
his monev The check, of course, was bogus, 
aud the men probably left for Boston on the 
3 45 p. nc. train. 
Wedding—A very pleasant wedding took 
.place last evening at the residence ol Mr Joho 
Spencer, No. Ill Smith street. Toe contracting 
parties were Mr. Cornelius IIirns, for several 
vears connected with the service of the Port- 
land Steam Packet C mipauy, and Miss Lac? 
A. M. Heuson. well and most favorably known 
to many ladies of tbis city as ao accomplished 
hair dress, r. The marriage ceremony was 
conducted in an exceedingly happy manner by 
Rrv. Mr. Anderson of the First Biptis; 
church. The presents were numerous aud 
verv beautitul. A table of choice refresh" 
ments, good vucal and instrumental mnsic and 
a large company of enthusiastic friends com- 
pleted the conditions of a most interesting and 
unique wedding. 
Printer’s Holler.—The new roller compo- 
sition for printer’s use, invented and,patented 
by T. M. Fisher of this office, is an article not 
affected by the weather, retaining its qualities 
iu damp as well as dry times, and its shrink- 
age is scarcely perceptible, ft needs no spong- 
ing to give suction, and can be taken from the 
mold and pnt upon any press with any kind 
of ink and will give satisfaction, ft will 
readily recast, and is ae good in every respect 
as any composition that has Been in tho mar- 
ket, and the price will be reasonable. Pat- 
ronize home industry and bay the Dirigo 
Compo when it is pat into the matket. 
The Pills Counted.—A large crowd col. 
looted io front of Fisk’s store on Market 
Square la9t night to see the pills counted. The 
great store was a blaze of light, the band 
played, and Messrs. Waterhouse and Whitney 
superintended the counting to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. 
B. G. Greene of East Hiram took the first 
prize of $25, guessing 9,207; J. P. Davts of the 
P.-eble House, the second prize of $15, record- 
ing 9 205; E. B. Winslow, 9 Cedar street, the 
third of 310, guessing 9 200 The nutnoer of 
pills in the b .ttle were 9,209. 
Accidents, 
A man named F annigao was riding acros- 
1'ukey’s Bridge Wednesday morning on a load 
0‘ manure, wtteo he f 11 off and the cart passed 
over both legs, breaking them. The man was 
carried to Dyer’.- store. 
ft is said Mr. James Low, the inspector, who 
fell at the Grand Trank wharf, and was in- 
jur, d ibn other night, as meutioned in the 
Press, w01 be a cripple for life. 
Singular Occurrence—Dav d Jones, who 
livtS on Stoue street, fell down stairs at b'S 
h mse Monday nigbt and was seriously hurt. 
Tuesday night his aged mother fell down the 
same flight of stairs and was also badly injured 
MCSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE DAEITES. 
Joiquln Millet’s “Danites” is {a play that is 
a credit to the American stage. It is dis- 
tinctively an American play. It deals in 
incidents of a life that possesses almost all of 
the romanticism that can attach to a drama 
that pretends to belong to this country, and it 
is noticeable how plays of this character have 
jumped into popular favor—Frank Mayo made 
a success with his “Davy Crockett,” and Miss 
Pixtey has delighted thousands with her 
“M’liss ’’One reason that dramas of the“Buffalo 
Bill” stamp please—of which “The Danites” 
is not—is because it is infused with the life of 
the prairies, the broad, free western life that 
stirs the most sluggish blood. The story in 
brief is this: Jo Smith and his brother, the 
Mormon prophets, were murdered, and in 
revenge a bind called the Dauites was formed 
who swore an oath to exterminate every mem- 
ber of every fimily they believed to have been 
instrumental in that murder. Among their 
victims were all rf a family named Williams 
except a daughter Nancy and her little brother. 
They take refuge with a miner named Sandy 
McGee who protects them bat Bill Hckman 
and H.-zekiab, two of the Danites, discover 
their retrea', shoot the little boy and think 
they have killed N mcy. Sandy has taken a 
'sney to Naucv and she has given her heart to 
Dim, although he does not know it. Years 
Dies. Study has married the school misiresa 
u the Forks, a widuw; and is uu aware tbat the 
b -arn'e-s youth, B Ily Piper, trao is oue of the 
miners, is the lost Nancy The “Parson,” so 
’all- d. another miner who had fallen in love 
wiih the school maam.but whose love had been 
r j-oted believes Billy P p-r to haveetoleu her 
tfectiou. Be even tmuks he has caused her 
n be uafai btul to Study. Billy’s sex das 
beeu discovered by Sandy 's wife but she keeps 
the seoret, nntil, at last by the rude law of the 
Sierras the Danites are hung, when Blly’s 
identity is made known and the play ends 
happily. There are several minor characters 
introdnc-id—m-nor simply because they are 
role« uf Sand? and Billy— >ut withoot them 
tbe play would amount to but little, Tbe 
drama is by no means a one part play; all tbe 
characters are strong and individual. All 
through the piece there is a ve.n of pathos 
ronning, suggesied by tbe sitnations, and their 
connection, ratner than with nnyihin« in «bo 
i.,.cu,s<- or me drama, which moves the 
rpectators to tears. The pic are suggested of 
‘.he poor weak woman bounded from place to 
place, from year to year, is terribly graphic 
and suddening Tbe comic element however 
is not wauiiug and langbter aud tears were 
coo'iouuus throughout tbe evening. 
M- Kee R»ukio p issesses tbe figure for the 
bluff, honest miner Saudy. D spite a cold, 
wuioU reudereri bis voice a littie nusky, be was 
exceedingly tff ctive and one of bis strongest 
s'eues wastbatiothe call n where be fiuds 
Bidv an l bis wife alone Kitty B anchare finds 
ibe parts of Nancy Willi ima aud Billy P per a 
little beavy for her. She is prop rly speaking 
a comcnedienue, not an emoiioual actress aid 
probably a better N tom e T gne was uever bs- 
f "t known ou tbe boards of a theatre. But 
Billy pipei would be a tax ou tbe power of he 
b-st actress and, in Certain scenes,Miss B ancb- 
ard rises to the situation—noticeably that with 
toe P.rson where she swears that she is not 
guilty—with a force that Calls forth eutbusias- 
tio applause. Mr. Parsloe’s Cbiuamau is not 
only remarkably good in its mate up Out it is 
one of tbe most comical and life-like pieces of 
cbaracier acting on tbe stage. Mr. Aldrich 
was a very good Parson, and so was Mr Wal- 
dron as one ol the I)mites. Mr. Mestaver was 
an excellent Judge—as be always is in what- 
ever he uud-rtakes—aud the rest oi the cast 
was verv strong. 
Everybody who really enjoys fine acting 
should go to Music Hall lonigbc. 
JOLLITIES. 
Tbe pleasing series of entertainments given 
by the Grand Army this season closed last 
Dight with Felch and Gilbert’s “Jollities.” a 
melange of music and fates perhaps suggested 
b? the Goodwin and Weathersby "Froliques,” 
bat certainly not borrowed from it. The tn‘ 
tertainment opened with a farce, duller if any- 
thing than that which preceded “Crnets.” 
The piece da resistance was “Sparks” which hag 
about as much sparkle as a California diamond. 
Its fan is either of the mildest or consists in 
horse-play. The author started with a good 
conception and one which if properly elaborat- 
ed woold make a lively extravaganza; but ha 
has missed bis opportunities. Mr. Felch, as 
the old toy-maker, made up well, and showed a 
certain dry bumurthat was entertaining Mr. 
Hunting was a handsome hero, and Mr. Gil- 
bert sufficiently foolish-looking as the stupid 
sou. Miss Lillian Braun’s recitation of a 
poem, of the Will Carleton style of architect- 
are, was me uesir ining Bne aia. xne play 
dragged, but tbe andieuce wag courteously at- 
tentive, and appeared really amused. 
NOTES. 
Tbe Haydn Association will have a special 
rehearsal this evening. They will give a con 
cert next Monday evening, when they will pre- 
»enl “Stabat Mater,” and m'scellaoeous music. 
They begin tbeir rehearsal of McFtrren’s Ora- 
torio “Si. John tbe B»n ist oo Monday even- 
■ng, Doe. 3lst Tae books may bo found at 
Stoekbridge’s. 
An order has been issued for tbe introduction 
into tbe Prussian armv f a new kind of dram, 
with metal drum-siicks, invented by Herr 
Bertram 
May Fisk’s English B'oudes will appear at 
Portland Theatre uext Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings 
Kossini Hall. 
Another hall bas just been added to the 
varions places fur public entertainment iu this 
city. It is situated in Jose’s Block, on Ex- 
change street, nearly opposite the Priss 
office,and was formerly known as Odd Fellows’ 
Hall before that order removed to tbeir pre- 
sent quarters iu Farringt jn Block. 
Lately Mr. H. X Jose has entirely remod- 
elled tbe old ball from plans furnished by Mr. 
Fassett and tbe result is one of tbe pretties1 
and most commodious places of its kind in 
tbe State. Tbe ball is situated in tbe third 
story, on tbe front of the bnddiog and welj 
lighted by windows looking nut on Exchange 
street. Tbe auditorium is 33x40 feet in size, 
and 18 feet h'gb. It has tieen beautifully 
frescoed by Sohumacber, as a fact have all tbe 
adjoining apartments. A stage bas been con- 
srrncttd, tbe stage floor is three feet higher 
than that of the auditorium—which is 22x27 
fe»t in size. A handsome stage curtain is 
provided of maroon colored woolen material, 
and tbe stage is lighted by an arrangement of 
gas-burners at the sides of the stage. What 
appears to be wanting is footlights which will 
probably be furnished. 
Opennipg out of the maia hall is a large 
drawiDg room 18x25 feet, and out of the 
drawiu groom three small rooms for dressing- 
rooms, respectively 12x16 feet, 20x9 feet and 
12x12 feet. These rooms have all been com- 
fortab'v and prettily carpeted and fitted by 
Marrett, Bailey & Co Hall and rooms are 
all heated by steam and splendidly vantilated. 
Doable doore and storm doors are provided 
opening outwards. A large gasalier, circular 
in sbaoe, amply lights tbe hall, and smaller 
ones the adjoining apartments. Overhead in 
tbe ’ourth story is a large banqueting hall 
25x02 feet iu size, with a kitchen opening out 
of it. Tbe joiner work throughout was done 
iq the moss thorough manner by Frost. 
Yesterday morning the Rossini Club gave a 
rehearsal in the hall and, we are told, ex- 
pressed themselves much delighted with its 
special adaptability to concerts. Mr. 
Kotzscbmar, it is stated, tried the piano on 
the stage and said there was not so good a 
mnsic hall in the city. The RossiDis have 
rented the hall and it will be known by their 
name in the fnture. They will give two 
public concerts in their new quarters in the 
coarse of a few weeks. Mr. Ira Stockbridge 
will manage the hall and it will be rented for 
concerts, musical recitals or daoces for which 
it is specially adapted, It will seat 300 com- 
fortably. 
_ 
PULPI F AND PLATFOBM. 
The lecture for Saturday evening, the 21st 
inst, at Grand Army Hall by G. B. Groff E«q 
of New York, is a grand departure from the 
stereotyped modern lecture. Mr. Groff speaks 
entirely independent of his manuscript, there- 
by giving to his characters iu their verbal 
drawing, life and power rarely if ever before 
seen on the lecture plaiform. The lecture is 
spoken of by the press as one of great literary 
merit and an impressive illustration of the 
force of that mighty modern adjunct of ednea- 
tioD, object teaching, free hand drawing, pic- 
tare language iu allegory, imparting at a 
glance a useful lesson that a volume of dry lo- 
gic and weeks of time would be required to ac- 
complish 
Rev. Mr. Bicknell’s lecture on Eutbnsiam 
drew a large aud interested audiaoce at 
Peak’s Island last night. 
Rev J. \Y Johnson will deliver a lecture on 
Abraham Lincoln at Congress Halt, Dec. 2t>tb, 
before the P O S. of A 
New Music. We nave received from Oliver 
Ditson the following new publications: 
Softly Now the Light of Day, quartet with 
Solos for soprano, tenor, and bass, by Jatuei 
H. Howe. 
Selections from H, M. S. Pinafore—Artbui 
SnMivao.s mus,cal burlesque, now all the rage 
in Boston. 
Christmas Eve waltz, lov W. A. Severance. 
Grandfather's Chair, song by F. Neale. 
The Musical Record for Dec. 7th is very iu 
terert'ig. 
Christmas Shopping.—The holiday shoppeu 
a e nut in force daily and the streets present at 
nunsualiy gay appearance Much more atten 
t'on is paid now than formerly to dressing thi 
shop window", and in most oases the arrange 
ments are ex ’e dioglv attractive. Never was I 
b-tter coll-c ion of useful and pretty artic'ei 
at moderate pricep. Hard times have produce! 
hard time prices, and the result is a liberal pat 
ronago on the part of the public. 
• 
IT HE FISHERIES. 
Twelfth Auuttal Report of the Maine 
Fish f'amtnissionerH. 
The twelfth annual report of the State Com- 
missioners of fisheries, Messrs. E. M. Stilwell 
and Henry O. Stanley, has been made to the 
Governor and Council. While public interest 
in tbe subject of stocking oar rivers and ponds 
with food fishes is on the increase and the de- 
mands on thecommissioners have exceeded tbeir 
means to supply, tbe commissioners complain 
that in certain cases legislation in favor of 
owners along river banks has rendered their 
efforts futile. Especially is this true of the Pe- 
nobscot where the riparian owners have built a 
fence out into the river which effectually inter- 
cepts the current from the fishway gate and 
prevents the fish from findiug it, while nets are 
strung across tbe river below the dam. Many 
of the statutes are of do account because they 
attach no penalty to their vi latioo. Since July 
the uuaibrr of saloooo ou the East and West 
Branches of the Penobscot has been very laree 
Ou tbe St. Croix the yield was large for that 
river. On tbe Audroscoggin a good many 
salmoo have been taken the last two years. 
The numb-r of salmon caught in tbe Ken ne- 
bec has been larger than usual.Oo ibeMednmac 
large salmon have been se n jump Dg in the 
basin, wher such a S'gbt has not been witness- 
ed before for fifty years. Tbe commissioners 
think at leasl 200,000 young fry should be put 
into our rivers annually. 
Moosehead Lake should be stocked wi b 
blur-hack trout aod every year at least half a 
million eggs of her brook trout should be hatch- 
ed and turned into her wa'erB. The land-lock, 
ed salmon should be introduced, and above al' 
a most rigid law for tbe pro'ectiou of game 
and fish should be passed by the legislature 
aoa strictly eniorceu. 
Prof. Baird has been induced to join the 
commissioners io establishing works for taking 
the spawn of laud-locked salmon on the Songo 
river. Prof Baird has added $1000 to the 
meagre $200 of the state. The commissioners 
have distributed in different s-ctions of the 
state the vast year aoo.coo fry. O' them 70,000 
are the gift • f Prof. Baird and were distributed 
as follows:—40,000 in the Peumaquan and 
tributa'ies;2O.0nO in the waters of Aroostook; 
and 10.000 to the St. Croix Of ’he 30,000 nur- 
chased 5000 went to Newport pond, 5000 to Dex- 
ter pond 5000 to Belgrade pond, 5000 to Silver 
Lake, 5000 to C. lib vssecontee pond, 5000 to Cold 
Soring pond and 5000 to a pood id Lincoln; 
5000 biu—back trout have been placed in Dex- 
ter pond; 5000 in Worthly;10 000 in Oobbosse- 
c ntee; and 10,000 in Tbomp-on’s pond, Ox- 
ford There Las b -en a call for black bass all 
over the state Some fort; poDds and streams 
have been supplied. There is excellent fishing 
at Phillips poud in Dedham, Cobbissecontee 
pood near Hallowed, Falmouth pood near 
Portland, and several other plan-s. The com- 
missioners have dis nbutrd a good mao; ale- 
wives to various rivers throughout he state. 
The commissioners recommend that ibe laws 
for the orotectiou of fish be made more sim- 
ple. The close time for land-locked salmon, 
trout and tongue should b- from the first day 
ofOoiob-r to the first day of Ftbruary or 
March The puuisb meet for using set line.-, 
grapuele, nets, weirs, traps or other device 
other than fair angling with siogle baited 
hook and line, or <1; hooks, should be not ool; 
a fi e ano imnrigoomeut, but imnrisoument at 
hard labdt, and imorisooment also of one da; 
for each dollar of fine unpaid. All implements, 
boats, &c., used in illegal tubing should be 
confiscated. Tbe attempt to commit the offeaoe 
should be punished. A more striogebt law is 
required against netting in our iulaud waters. 
Naples. 
Dr. Charles Lord, a native of Windham, 
but for the past two years in practice In Wells, 
has come to this town and commenced the 
practice cf medicine. The opening is first 
class. 
Deputy Sheriff Walker is confined to his 
honse with a very bad abscess on tbe leg. 
The recent rains have caused a great deal of 
damage to the roads in (own. 
Transient. 
BATH LOCALS. 
Thursday, Dec. 19. 
Haywood’s Minstrels had a good honse last 
nierht at flnlnmhia Rail 
The Wesley church people had a very well 
attended sociable at the house of Mrs. John H 
Raymond last eveuiug. 
A son of Mr. John Wakefield of this city 
while skating on tbe Rope Walk pood yester- 
day in trying to skate ander tbe building hit 
bis head against the planking, catting a some- 
what severe gash in his scalp. The wound was 
sewed np by Dr. Packard who attended the 
lad and he to.day is doing well 
The Bostoo train wis late last evening owing 
to an accident to an accident toa broke,the train 
stopping on this account sotne'tnscaoce b-yond 
Harding’s station. Beyond frightening 
passengers no damage was done. 
Previous to the auotioD sale this afternoon 
at Mr. Cnatles Dunning’s stable there was an 
interesting lecture ou Theology in tbe couutiog 
room. 
The only case before the jury at the 
Supreme Court to-day was that of O’Leary vs. 
Ramsey—trespass and right of way. This 
ease was first opened in 1875 and has b eu on 
each term since we understand. Gilbert and 
Baker for plaintiff. Ltrrabse for defendant. 
Tbe principal witness ou tbe stand was Sur- 
veyor Noyes. Tbe jury viewed the premises 
on Middle street near Walker street. 
At 11 a. m., the Grand Jury came ;n and 
reported two hills. One against tbe town of 
Topsbam, defect in rsads, the second against 
Simeon P. Marr, a case of too many wives,now 
in Wiscasset jail. The jury was discharged to 
appear for service in April. Toere are sixty 
coses put down for trial. Of these however 
many will ha lod soited. 
Mr. John B. Tbwiug is rapidly recovering 
| from tbe effects of the ferry bbat accident 
yesterday morning. He is still confined ttx his 
bed at tbe Columbiau House. He suffered do 
internal injuries aud when recovered from his 
nervous prostration will be taken to his home 
in Woolwich. 
A Bath youngster of some 8 or 10 gammers, 
a member of tbe Winter street SabDath school 
and a well-known sea captain’s son, observing 
the generous amount uf nickels in the con- 
tribntion basket as it was passed by him last 
Sunday ob-erved to his teacher, “What a 
shame and freights so low too.’’ 
A gentleman of this recently went to a 
c’os-d io bis office in wtrch is a wash basin 
and wooden shelf on which usually is a towel; 
hut found his towel reduc-d to a mass of 
coders and the shelf hollowed by tbe fire. A 
th. n.nK.kln .. .. f V, 
might have be*-n a serious coi flagration. 
Patty and Rideout b tve b-eo at work iu 
draughting and making moulds for three 
large three-masted FChoorers to be built by 
Goss and Sawyer this winter. 
At the auction sale of Jas. T. Patten’s, 
Ganes’ and other parties horses and carriages 
at Dunning's livery stable this morning pur- 
chases were few aud bmght at ez remely low 
prices. A very good 6 year old horse brought 
bnt $28; Mr. Patteo’s colt, 5 years old brought 
$215; au extra mare belonging to Dr. Price 
was sold fur $95. Harnesses and carriages 
fetched equally low prices. At the afternoon 
sale no bids were made, and the auctioneer, 
Mr Frye, gave it up in disgust. 
Bath college boys and boarding school 
misses are returoiug borne for the Christmas 
holiday vacation. 
Business streets begin to be tilled with 
holiday purchasers 
The yonng ladies of the city are making pre- 
parations for a fair and festival in behalf of 
the Soup boose project, to take place soon 
after the holidays. 
The danciog school at City Hall last evening 
was well attended, and a very enjoyable affair. 
Weekly List of Patents granted to resi- 
dents of Maine, reported for the Pbess by C. 
E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 Seventh street 
Washington, D. C.: 
F Goodal', Sanford,nap on plnsh goods; 209, 
805 
M. F. Davis, Portland, out-rigger boat; 209, 
960. 
C. H. Stratton, Portland, brush; 210,166. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
City Marsha) Qainby of Lewiston has receiv- 
ed a letter from the postmaster at Levant stat- 
ing that Augustus A Hines, who has been 
missiDg from that city, is in that town Hines’ 
folks were greatly alarmed at his absence, and 
had consulted various fortune tellers and trance 
mediums in regard to his whereabouts. Hines’ 
father had informed Marshal Qutmby that the 
fate of Augustus bad beeu plainly discovered 
in certain tea grouuds by au indubi able seer, 
who stated with melancholy gravity that a 
deep soar was on the yoang man’s brow, and 
his body laid in the shadow of a dark building. 
The man who murdered him had alread? been 
picked out. limes owed him $2.50 Toe tea 
grouuds must have been wrougfuily interpre- 
ted. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Pioneer objects to filling the county with 
persons not able to take care of themselves and 
has these words: Au exchange says there are 
several families in Hallo well who would move 
to Aroostook, providing the state pay their 
traveling expenses There are no doobt many 
other families takeu the same way, but we ob- 
ject to the state “or any other man” paving the 
transportation to this county of any family oi 
oersous who will thereby become settlers. A 
mao who is not ab e to pay h** own expenses to 
this County wmiid uot De likely to make a valu- 
, able citizen. Christ said “The poor ye have always with yoa,” and the remark applies with 
double force to Aroostook. We have many 
■ such, and although poverty is no disgrace, it is 
I very inconvenient. .No; let those who wish to 
become workers in the Aroostook hive, come 
like meo, or remain outside. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The winter term of the Normal School at 
Castine began on Tuesday. The number of 
pupils in attendance is very good. 
6. F. Burgess’s dwelling house and furni- 
ture at Bucksport was damaged Friday night 
bv fire to the amount of $1000; insured for $3.- 
000. 
KENNEBEO COUNTY. 
Fifteen divorces were granted by the Su- 
preme Court in Augusta at its recent session. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A house in Hampden owned by Rufus Jones 
and occupied by Abner Crosby was burned 
Tuesday evening. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Capt. Andrew M. Ross of the banjos Nellie 
May oi Searsport is on trial in the U S. Dis- 
trict Court at Boston, charged with an assault 
with a dangerous weapon upon one of bis crew 
named McKiillgan. 
A store in Belmont owned by Mrs. Henry 
Alexander and occupied by M. H Kiff was 
bnroed last Saturday. Loss $(3500; insurance 
$4000 
Charles S. '3ilbrrt of Belfast, a seaman on 
the ship Lucy V. Nickels, f-il from the m'z- 
zsntODsad of that vessel to the deck Sept. 26 
and was killed. 
Horatio Staples’ Christmas counters show 
a bewildering display of fancy handkerchief 
b xt’e, Japanese boxes, sets collars and cuffs in 
fancj|b xes.silk bai.dkercbirfs from 12J cts.and 
upward, neck ties, pins and other goods appro- 
priate to a dry goods store (uo tin ware or 
•'stove fixtures.”) Call aed look at them. 
ihe traveling public will DB interested 
to know that tbe Ac ident Tickets itsned by 
the Travelers Insurance Co of Hartford, are 
now for sale at tbe railway ticket offices in 
Portland. They can also be procured of the 
company’s local agents. These tickets are reg- 
istered, and in>ure ag.iciet general accidents; 
they are not limred to accidents of travel. 
The b-st Christmas present possible is a 
black silk dress. 
Tbe best place to bay a b’ack silk dress is at 
Horatio Stapl-s,’ ISO Middle street, nearly op- 
posite post office. 
A PROMINENT manufacturer who insured his 
life for $20,000 ten years in tbe Mutual Life In- 
surance Uo. of New York, had all his premi- 
ums returned, and nearly 4} per cent, com- 
pound interest beside. 
Horatio Staples has marked down a lot of 
handsome winter novelty dres3 goods to 12} 
cents a yard. They will Ia9t pretty quick at 
that price. Horatio Staples, Middle St. 
Safe rtliab'e, harmless and cheap, is Dr. 
Ban’s Cough Svrnp. Price ool.v 2o cents. 
NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A M Christmas Sale 
— OF — 
BLACK SILKS! 
— AT — 
Horatio Staples’s, 
180 MIDDLE ST. 
One ot the most acceptnble 
Christmas presents to a lady, Is a 
nice Black Silk Dress pattern. 1 
offer tor your inspection, from this 
day until Christmas, tbe following 
special bargains in Black Silk. 
1 lot Black French lustre Silk, 79 
cents a yard. 
1 tot Black half lustre Silk, 85 
cents a yard. 
1 tot heavy Black Gros Grain Silk, 
$1.00 a yard 
1 lot 211*2 inch stout French Silk, 
$1.12 12a yard. 
This is without doubt (he best Silk ever 
ottered on a Portland counter for that price. 
1 lot “Guinel” Silk, every yard oi 
which is warranted to be pure 
silk, for $1.25. 
1 lot extra heavy Cashmere finish 
Silk, ot the manufacture ot the 
well known house ot K. Savoie 
At Co.. Lyons, France, lor $1.50. 
l adies are invited to call and ex- 
amine these Silk*, which will be 
gladly shown and by looking at 
them, you will be under no obliga- 
tion to buy. 
Samples sent free by mail. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Post Office. 
A genuine mark downot Winter 
Novelty Dre-s woods io 12 1-2 cts. 
a yard by HORATIO STAPLES, 
180 Middle street' 
These goods we have been sell, 
ins tor 25 io 45 cents a yard, and 
we have marked them down to 
clean them oat, as our shelves and 
counie s are clogged with a heavy 
stuck ot Dress •-nods Also a lot 
oi plant Alpacas, in colors, at 
12J1-2 cen.s a y ard. 
Horatio "Staples, 
MIDDLE ST., 
Nearly Opposite Post Office. 
de20 dtt 
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WE HAVE THEM! 
Useful and Fancy Ar- 
ticles tor the 
HOLIDAYS! 
H. I. Nelson & Co., 
443 CONGRESS STREET, 
I de20 FARRINGTON BLOCK, dlw 
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IN BANK ItUPTC Y.—District Court of the United "tates. District of Maine. In the matter 
of Tobm Brothers Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sente* 1 to the Court, this nineteenth day of December, 
1878. by Dennis Tobin, ot Portland, a Bankrupt, 
individually and as a member of the firm of Tobin 
! Brothers, praying that he may be decreed to have a 
lull discharge from all his debts, individual and co- 
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act,’and 
upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the sapie, on the third day of February, A. D. 
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting ot the 
creditors ot said Bankrupt, be held before James D. 
Fessenden, Register, on the fourth day of January, 
1879, at 10 A. M-, and the third meeting ot the 
same on the twenty-fifth day of January, 1879, at 
| 10 A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the 
Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, news- 
papers printed in said District, once a week for 
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Ad- 
vertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all 
creditors who have proved their debts and other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer or 
said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court lor said District. 
de20dlaw3wF&wlw52 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine, In the matter 
of Tobin Bi others, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition was presented to the Court this nineteenth day of December, 1878, 
by James H. Tobiu of Portland, a Bankrupt, indi- 
vidually and as a mew bet of ike firm ot Tobin Bro b- 
ers, praying that he may be decreed to have a full 
discharge from al’ his debts, individual and copart- 
nership. provable under the Bankrupt Act, and up- 
on reading said Petition, 
rt is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the third day or February, A. D. 
1879, before ihe Court in Portland in said District, 
at 10o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting ot 
tin* cr dit rs of said Baokrupt be held before 
James D. Fe sendeu. Register, n the fourth day 
ot Jauuary, 879 at 10 A M., and the third meeting 
of rbe same on the twenty-tilth da? of January 
1879, at 10 A. M., and ihat notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week 
for three successive weens, aud once in the weekly Ad- 
vertiser ana Press, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the day of hearing, ami that all creditors who have pioved their debts ami other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time aud place, 
and show cause, if an? they have, why the prayer oi 
said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said Di:-trict. 
de20 _dlaw3wK&w<w52 
FOR SALE. 
A ttilriy.five bor«e power Engine! 
In good order. Apply to 
BERLIN HULLS CO. 
dec-20 (]3t* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
THROWN ON THE MARKET 
At Manufacturer’s Actual Cast. 
Our Entire stock to be divioed up between our FIVE LARGE 
STORE! and a I'oRcED SALE to be made of 
Only a tew weeks remain previous to another year, our expectations 
lor a big business ibis tall have not been realized owing to the mild 
weather. 
To Purchase Well Made Clothing 
Bear in mind that this sale embraces our entire fall production ol 
NEW FASHIONABLE GARMENTS. 
WE PROPOSE TO MARE ROME HOWL! 
From This Time Out ! 
WE SHALL NAME LOWER PRICES l 
01VE GKEATEB BARGAINS 1 
AND PLEASE THE PEOPLE EAR 
more than the most sanguine would expect. 
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE 
A Holiday Present ? 
If so buy some clothing; it is sensible, durable and profitable these 
bard times. 
It so see our stock which is five times larger than any other firm can 
show in maine. 
NOTE OUR PRICES. 
Which Are Far Below The Lowest ! 
EXAMINE OUR STYLES I 
Which are superior to any other assortment East of Boston. 
VRIBAIfB NOV CALLED ATTENTION TO THIS TB1ILV GREAT SALE 
Next week we shall give the public a list of low prices that will aston- 
ish the natives. We should name them now but space forbids. 
So Gall and See for Yourselves. 
C. D. B. Fisk <fc Co., 
Preble House, Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
den__dtr_ 
YOU 
Hold last to your money until you call at (SIGN OF 
GOLD BOOT,) 
Barfs and Boyer's Fine Hoot* and Shoes, 
All Width* and Mizes, 
A Fall Line of Ladies' Side Lace Boots* 
Side ( ace Boots in Oil Goat 
For Street Wear. 
Seamless Button Boots, All Width*. 
In order to reduce my *toclc I shall eel* for little or 
no profit for the next thirty days My expenses are 
•mall and I can give you good stylish now fre h gools 
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere. Please call and 
examine. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
Seventy-five (75) Pairs 
Ladies* Bland Sewed, Fa r Stitch, Yellow 
Stitch, Square Edge, 
Walking Boots for Street Wear. 
SOLD ONLY BY BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. 
Christmas clippers ! 
V.r Everybody. 
MEN’S BOOTS & SHOES, 
All Grad* *, Si**» and Frire*. 
Newark Calf Ball, Condon Toe, 
New and Nobby. 
OueHan*<r.d (<00) Pairs of Hand Sewed 
EairSli cb, Congr .8 Boot., 
Only $9.00, Cheap at $6 00, to C lore. 
BROWN, TOG SHOE DE1LGB, 
421 Congress St. 
decZO eodtf 
It, tin 
Announce that they will offer 
for tbe NEAT 30 DAWS, a GREAT 
REDUCTION in their FANcV 
DHEnS GOODS. Among these 
goods is a lot ol NoVfcLTiES, 
Ik inches wide, which they 
offer at 30 cents per yard; to these 
goods they invite PARTICULAR 
attention at being VEK1 RAKE 
BARGAINS. 
FUR THR HOLIDAY TRADE, 
They offer a very choice line ot 
BLACK and FANCY SILKS.C aSH- 
lAERG, WOOLEN, VELVET and 
HYMALAY AN SHAWLS, FLAN* 
NEL and FELT SHIRT*. An tie* 
pant a'soriment ot EMBROID- 
ERED PIANO and TABLE COV- 
ERS. LINEN TABLE «OVEMS. 
CARDINAL and TURKEY BED 
TABLE COVERS, and STAND 
COVERS, NAPKINS, TRAY 
CLOTHS, TOWELS. FANCY 
TIOIES. TOILET SETS in Lace, 
I.ACE BED SETS. APPLIQUE 
PILLOW SHAMS and TIDIES, 
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS lor 
Ladies, QUILTS and BLANKETS, 
and GENTS UNDERWEAR. 
All the above goods they Oder at 
the lowest prices. 
227 MIDDLE STREET. 
decl8 dlw 
Christmas Goods 
GREAT SALE OF 
Fancy Goods and Toys 
— at — 
Chas. Day, Jr , A: fo.’s, 
187 Middle Street. 
We have marked every article in our stock down tc 
prices that will meet the wants of every person, 
rich or poor Our stock is larger this year than 
ever, and we are bound not to be undetsold. Oui 
stock consists ot Ladies Work Stands, Writing 
Dr-sks, Worn Boxes, Toilet Sets, Vases, Hocking 
Horses, 81eds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Tnj 
Books. Tea Sets, D ills. Fancy Boxes, Perfumery 
Work Baskets, and Toys irom all parts of tbc 
world. Our stock ot Watches Cocks and Jo well 3 
we are cl sing out at a great sacrifice, to close tbai 
line ot our business. Do not fail to cad and get 0111 
pi ices before buying. Call early aud avoid the rush 
€. DA V, Jr., A CO.. 
1ST MIDDLE STREET. 
dec6 uljan2£ 
Diamonds ! 
DIAMOND RINGS i 
Diamond Bar Pins l 
Diamond Solitaire Earrings 
— AI — 
Wm. Senter & Co.’s, 
54 EXCHANGE STREET. 
de20 d3t 
Before Purchasing Elsewhere 
•r 
examine the Fine Stock of 
OAMEO SETS, 
CORAL SETS, 
Bracelets, 
RINGS,NECKLACES 
/ — AXD — 
JEWELRY 
OF El’ERV DESCRIPTION AT 
Wm. Senter & Co.’s, 
54 Exchange St. 
AGENTS FOR 
WALTHAM WATCHES, 
of which we always keep on hind a large stock in 
every variety of case and movement. 
Stereoscope and One Dozen Stere- 
, oscopie Views only $1.00. 1 de17 dlw 
Change of Business. 
A RAKE OPPORTUNITY 
is now ottered to the people of Portland to buy a 
Sensible and Useful Present for tbe 
Holidays. 
184 MIDDLE STREET. 
now otters his entire stock of 
Ilry Woods at Cost, 
and many articles at much less than cost, to close 
out. Tbisia NO HtTMBlTQ! 
The goods will be sacrificed and everything closed 
out at less than Auction Prices. Tbe first comers 
will get all the BEST BARGAINS. 
LEACH, 
No. 184 Middle Street. 
decl4 d2w 
SIX NJEW 
HELIOTYPES ! 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
YES a companion to NO 
painted by Millais 
FORGOTTEN “ •* Noble 
THE *A•'BATH DAY, “ “ Nicol 
KISS ME “ “ Holmes 
THEANXlOl'SMOTGER.‘* “Johnson 
CAN'T IOC *V »LK a companion to 
CAN’T YOU TALK. 
One Dollar iCacli, 
— AT — 
OCR ART STORE, 
Tinier Fnlmoii li Hot*-!, No. 318 
IVliddlle Street. 
L«, SHIRT & IIIRMOI dcc14 dlw 
V 1%IT SMITH'S 
Curiosity Store I 
COR. OAK & CONGRESS STS. 
dele dlw 
AUCTION 8ALES 
r. O. BAIL.El A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Ssrchanis 
SilMrun 30 sad 3T luhu|, 81. 
r. o. uiLn. o. w, aixib. 
Regular sale or Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
(jonaignmente solicited. «c3dt* 
A LARGE SALE OF 
TOYS, GAMES, &C., 
BY AUCTION, 
ON THURSDAY, Dec 19tb, we shall add to our Holiday Stock a very large invoice of Toys of 
all kinds, Games, Black Walnu.* W^rk, &c. This added to the large variety now in Store on 
Middle, corner of Temple street, will make one of 
the largest varieties of Holiday Goods ever under 
one roof in MaineJ 
F 0. BAILEY Sc CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
declS U3t 
PEREMPTORYSALE OF 
OIL PAINTINGS, 
BY AT7CTION. 
ON FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec 20 and 21, at 10 a. ni and 3 p. m we sb 1 > sod at our 
Gal ery 35 Exchange St. about 121 Oil Paintings, 
hannsomerly trained, Cun-isting of Iaand^capes, 
Marines. Games and Figure Pieces Painiing- and 
frame-8<>11 togett er. This will be a lem&rkaniy 
good opportunity to pun-h.iso, a* our ordeis are to 
sell witoour reserve. On exhioition day before sale. 
* O. BAII EV A VO., Auctioneer- 
dec!7 dlt 
The Most E ezant and Varied 
Assortment 
— OF — 
CHINESE, J IPAKE'E & TIRKISH 
GOODS 
EVER OFFERED IN NEW ENGLAND 
AT AUCTION. 
Commeuclogon Saturday, Dec 21, 
at 10 o'clock a. m., i .‘111 and 7.10 a in. 
and continuing at sane hour** on non- 
day and Tuesday, at 
Store corner of Middle and Ex- 
th*nge atr«ets. 
LACQrERED WIRE, 
FORCE LA IIV KIOIIZE*, 
L'LRIOS Ol OKmiNNE*, 
REGS, AC,. AC. 
This assortment having been selected by Mr. 
Fountain who selecte tor tbi« market »a*t season. 
*nd consisting, in parr, of Latqueied Boxes and 
frays, Ring Stands. Tea Jars, and Cologne Bottles, 
Fancy Boo Is and Pratt Dishes, Cbtcic and Nickel 
Tiays. Bamboo Boxes. Hand Scree s. F-*ng, Vates 
and Umbrella Stands, Chess oards, Cuspador*. 
Cabinets, also, a variety of Japanese and Turkish 
Mats. Rugs of very neat and uolqu e styles. 
Ladies aie rpecially invited to aueud this sale The 
room* will t>e warmed aud seats piovi led tor their 
comfort during the sale. 
The goods will be opened for examination on Fri- 
day, the 20th inst. Ad wanting articles that are rich 
and rare, tor Holiday Presents, will not fail to at- 
tend the sale. 
F o. Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*. 
deni 9 <11 m 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
M©W_©PE1I. 
a Choice Assortment, consisting of 
Vases, Japanese Boxes, Trays, 
Cups, &c , &c., Perfumes, Dolls, 
Pocket Books, Purses, £mb. 
Linen Nets, Silk and Lin- 
en Handkerchiefs of every 
description and price, 
Ladies’, Gents’ and 
Child’s Box fldkfs., 
Kid and Lisle Gloves, 
Silk and Lace Ties, Cor- 
sets, Daches* Jabots, 
Children’s Torchon Collars, 
Hosiery, Jewelry, Jelvet Pic- 
ture Frames and hosts of Other 
Goods too nnmeroas to mention, 
which I shall sell 
25 Per Cent Cheaper 
THAN LAST YEAR. 
Don’t fail to examine thin stock before you pur- 
chase, as yon can save money by buying of me, 
REnESBEB THE PLUE IS 
W.E. Plummer’s, 
455 Congress Street, 
CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
Ntore open rveuiiig* until Ckruiun. 
deci9 dlw 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
I have just received a fine line ol Goods for the Hol- 
idays. Also a Job lot of 
Photograph Albums 
which I am soiling 
Less than the price of Importation 
deli ijaal 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
The place to buy your 
Christmas and New Tear’s 
Presents is at the KB* 
REKA DOLLAR MORE, 
Market Square, opposite 
Preble House. 
Toys at all Prices. delO«/ d2w 
CLOAKS! 
— FROM — 
$3.50 to $35. 
J. Henry Rines&Co., 
241 and 243 Middle St. 
iel3_3t_ 
SINTA C1LAHS IT BOMB AGAIN 
with a fine lot ot Goods for the 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. 
You can find there the best 
YANKEE TOYS AND NOTIONS. 
ALSO 
ENGLISH AND GERH.AN GOODS 
in great variety. In tbo Cutlery Dep*rt®cnt you 
lind the t-uutles- Knives tor tbe Pocket (or tor 
cbarun*) with troni one io four blades— quite a curios- 
ity. C*ll ju-t round tbo 
North C<>roer of 0 <1 City Hall Building, 
CONGRESS STREET and cz tta-iuv. 
H. G. QIIICV. 
dcl9dtf 
Buy Your 
CHRISTMAS 
Presents 
— OF — 
GEO. F. AELSON, 
963 MIDDLE STREET. 
delS <1tt 
POETRY 
Gold at Par. 
Hurrah! hurrah! 
For gold’s at par; 
Hurrah, too, for resumption! 
Tbe yel'ow hint;, 
With clipped wine, 
Is dying oi consumption. 
For many a year 
Of bull and bear 
Th« sport, and wil 1 commotion, 
You’ianuw ( own hat; 
And glad of that 
Are all, we have a notion. 
No greenback craze 
Of former days 
Shall 'gaiu raise your ambition; 
Bonanza kings 
And silver rings 
Are now without a mission. 
A dollar is 
Just what its phiz 
Sets forth, ana not a ha’per, 
Nor less nor more 
1 hough it you draw 
In silver, gold or paper. 
Then, hip! hurrah! 
For gold's at par; 
Qocd times are surely corning, 
Good Cbiistmas cheer! 
A happy New Year! 
With trade of all kinds humming! 
— Boston Transcript. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
The Proper Time for Slanglitering. 
It has been discovered by a French chemist 
that the flesh of animals which are killed in the 
latter part of the night will keep much longer 
wi'.bout salting than it will when they are 
k lied In the day time. This proves that the 
fl.sh is better fitted lor keeping when the life 
and blood are taken from the animal at the 
time the temperature is the lowest and respir- 
ation is the least active. Hence the reason 
that the flesh Irom animals that have been 
uiguijr ucawu ui uaiu uuvcu vvm suaicciy neep 
at all. 
It is no new discovery that the meat of ani- 
mals killed after rest will keep better than that 
killed immediately after exercise. As animals 
rest in the night, the meat will, of course, be 
better in the morning. 
The reason why the above fact is so, is this: 
Exercise draws the blood to the extremities 
and distributes it through all the veins. After 
rest it gradually returns to the vitals, and 
circulates more sluggishly. Of course, if au 
animal is then killed, the arteries, and large 
veins being cat, the blood is at once emptied. 
But, it he is killed while the blood is at the 
surface distributed through the small veins, it 
will not be discharged. As blood corrupts 
sooner than flesh, the meat spoils.—Prairie 
Farmer. 
_ 
w 
Sharp-ucd Tools 
The good mechanic works with well-sharp- 
ened tools. It he does not, he will not suc- 
ceed. The larmer who works with sharpened 
intellect stands iu the same relation to success 
in bis profession as does the meebauie who 
works with sharp tools in his trade. Thus 
the progressive farmer buys the best imp'e- 
meuts be can get; breeds up bis stock to the 
highest degree possible, and gives them the 
best possible conditions and food his means 
will admit. He succeeds, while, o» the ot ter 
land, fhe farmer who does not believe iu pro- 
gress, first mortgages bis farm, and,’perhaps, 
at la-t loses it. The reading and pmgiessive 
man may indeed mortgage h.s farm; be may 
have 111 success for some causes beyond hi» 
control; yet he has altogether the advantage 
overthe uon-ieading man siuce be is constant- 
ly kept posted iu what is coming up new, trom 
day today. His intellect is more acute, and 
keeping posted Irom week to week upoo prices, 
and the various items of news relating to bis 
profession, be is enabled to take advantage of 
circumstances that the nou-reading man can 
not compass. It pays to take a good agricul- 
tural paper. 
NOT A BEVERAGE. 
“They are not a beverage, but a medicine 
with curative properties of the highest degree, 
containing no poisonous drugs. They do not 
tear down an already debilitated ststem, hut 
build it op. One bottle coDtaios more bops, 
that is, more real hop strength, than a barrel of 
ordinary beer. Every druggist iD Rochester 
•ells them, and the phvsicians prescribe them,” 
—Rochester Evening Express on Hop Bitters. 
dcl6 d&wlw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Flttee tib Doughty 
and will cany on business as Carpenter* and 
Builder*, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St, 
H. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM, DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878* *marlldly 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
Counselor at Law, 
172 Middle Street. 
del2 2m 
ESTABLISHED I860. 
RANDAL H. FOOTE. BANKER 
70 Broadway Hew York. 
HAVING been for twelve years a member of New York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ol 
Gold Boatd, the highest character and experience is 
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock 
contract-, suGb as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,” 
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regu- 
lar commissions and modera'e maigins Pamphlet 
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing 
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lie. 
au26 eodly 
B. F. PRITCHARD, 
Real Estate anfl Fire Insurance Broker. 
Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted 
to invest in first-class mortgages. All bnsineas in- 
trusted io me will be promptly attended to. Office— 
12 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
i®3 eodtf 
DR. G. E. DOW, 
OPEN EVE NINGS, 
from 7 to 9 o’clock through the Winter. 
4»9 1-’* Con great corner Brown Siren.. 
de9 dtf 
HAROLD SMITH, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR 
AT LAW, 
130 Broadway, Room 70, New York City. 
no20 Commissioner for Maine. dtf 
MATT ADAMS’ 
Detective Agency, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 
dec3 dtf 
FRANCIS H. LORD, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR, 
23 Conrt Street, Boston. 
If^Particular attention given to collection*, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. ocl0d6m 
WILBUR F. LUNT, 
Attorney at Law. 
Office in Post Office Building, Portland, Maine 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. ocll'dSm* 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book Job and Card Printer, 
No. 37 PLPM WTBKET. 
SPENCERIAN 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Beit European Make, and unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point. 
| REAL SWAN QUEL, ACTION.| 
I® Twenty Nnmberi Samples, including the popu- 
1 -2-5-8-] 5 3-16-18 Olu be sent by mall, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cent,. 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor &, Co. 
13S and 140 Grand Street, New York. 
OC* dlaw3raF 
HORSE CLIPPING^ 
Jed Woodtoury 
has JnBt received from New York a new and im- 
proved clipping machine, and is now ready to do 
clipping iu tbe very best workmanlike manner, at 
tbe (table of 
Y. C. HAM,, on the rornri' of Cumbcr- 
land and Preble streets, Portland, Me. 
dcl0d2w HALL & WOODBUKY. 
MEDICAL. 
d 
1 
2 
The Science of Life; 
— OR — 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and for gale only by tbe PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUT No. 4 Bulfinch Street, 
Boston, (opposite Revere House. 
Sent by mail an Receipt of Price 81* 
THE untold miseries that result from indiscretion tn early life may be all aviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Worn published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘‘ The Science of Life, 
or Self-PreservationExhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors ot youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It is a standard medical work, tbe best 
in the English language, written by a physican of 
great expeiience, to whom w;is awarded a gold and 
jeweled medal bv the NatioBal Medical Association. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions 
for all forms of prevailing diseases, tbe result of 
many years of extensive and successful practice, 
either one of which is worth the price of tbe book. 
300 pages: bound in French cloth. 
Tbe author reters, by permission, to JOS. S 
FISHEli, President; W I P. INGRAHAM, Vice 
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNTT M. 
D., H J DOUCEY, M. D ; R H. KLINE, M, D.; 
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D., 
and M. R. O’CONNELL, M D faculty ot tbe Phil- 
adelphia University ot Medicine anti Surgery; also 
the faculty of the American University ol Philadel- 
phia; also Hon. K A BISSELL. M, D., President 
of the National Medical Association. 
\TnrA >1 thniicnml frrtm t.hft lcadim* 
Political, Literary, Scientific, aud Religious Papers 
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of 
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medica 
Publication in the English language. 
Tbe London Lancet says: “Mo person should be 
without tuis valuable book. Tbe author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
The book tor young and middle-aged men to read 
lust now,is the Science of Life,or Self-Preservation," 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science of tafe is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”—Boston Herald j 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, by the Peabody 
Medica) institute, which are teaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.” —Philadelphia Enquirer. 
**It should bt read b» be young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—Nero York Tribune 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef 
Life’ will find aot only many readers, but earnest 
d isci pies.”— Times 
An illustrated sample sent to all*on receipt of six 
cents tor postage 
Address Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Buifinch st., 
dost n, who as well as the author, may be consulted 
ou all diseases requiring fkill and experience. 
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Jau23 eod&wly 
EUNICE, 
I he Wonderful Seer, Kflealiu Physician 
aud i urer of Rheumatism, 
has returned and taken rooms at 948 C’Om- 
«il#*I28S 8 • coriMT •( »«ab »t. 
Madame Ins a syrup that cures all humors and is 
preven ive *>t veilow fever and all othe'- fevers. 
Those taking the s\rup will not be troubled with 
lindness, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23 dtflw* 
READ THE FOLLOWING. 
Old Witch B.uic, Salem (Built in 1631.1 
\ 
Now owned by the Proprietor of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
The Sure Cure for Conn, mud Infallible 
Remedy for Bunions* Sore and In- 
flamed Joints and Chilblains. 
A great many people may think it strange tbat I 
am spending so much monev in bringing before the 
public this article of Foot HU Ire, especially as it is 
sold at so low a price that it hardly warran's so 
much advertising. The reason Ido this is because 
I know from experience how much a person suffers 
irom a corn or other disease of the feet, and I think 
it m.v duty to make kDown to the suffering com- 
munity as much as it is in roy power to do, the true 
value ofthis FooiShIt#*, that they may experience 
the relief tbat I did from its use s.ime two years ago. I 
bad been suffering at that time for several months 
fiom a hard corn, which wav so paintu1 at times that 
it was almost unbearable, when Dr Norman, a Chir- 
op'idist, came to my place of business and offered me 
the salve to sell; but L took no stock in it, as I had 
never heard before ot a salve that had been used 
witb perfect success for diseases of the feet ODly. He 
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a 
guarahtee of it® worth; the first morning after it 
was used I was surprised to find tbat all the soreness 
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn 
came oft itself. Finding witb what success it wrrked 
in my case, I bought a quanitv of the Salve and of- 
fered it to my customers, who used it f«-r all the 
diseases for which it is recommended with^ike re- 
sults. I finally bought the right and formula from 
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the public general- 
ly at a price within the reach of all, trusting that by 
using it as directed tbat thev will experience the 
great heuefit that I did from its use. 
Price, 45 Ceuta a Box. 
Di. NORMAN’S FOOT HALVE 
is sold bv all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of price. Prepared by 
GEO P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist 
310 E»s*-x Sireei. Salem. M-ss. 
Wholesa’e agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips & 
Co., Portland; William £. Mann, Bangor. 
os25 d3m 
C. J. CHENEY, 
GZffira* Surgeon Dentist. 
No. 3SS MIDDLE ST„ ever H. II Hay’, 
Having bought Dr. W, R Johnson’s practice and 
good will be agreeing not to practice dentistry 
ag iin, I shall be pleased to. wail upon his patrons, 
and all others in need ot first class work at low prices 
1 Ether aDd Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
safety, to extract teetk. ocHdfy 
Quick! Quick! Drink it while it foams. Tbe 
ebullition is instantaneous when tbo water is mixed 
with 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient, 
The most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the 
Western Hemisphere. Dy-pepsia, headache, bilious- 
ness, const ipatioD, affection, of the kidnevs, febiile 
and inflammatory disordera promptly yield to its re- 
medial action. 
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
de2eod2w 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissloution* 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the etvle of Yeatou & B iyd is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parlies indebted to and owing 
tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts Kith 
er member of tbe laie firm is authorized to adjust 
the matters ot the late firm and to ngn the firm 
name in liquidation. .IOHN YEATON. 
DAVID BOYD. 
No. 6 Moulton Street. 
We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and 
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue 
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we would recommend our former cusiomers. 
(Signed) YEATON & BOYD. 
November 30,1878. dec2dtf 
SOUSES. 
SALE STABLE 
81 FRANKLIN STREET. 
RUFUS RAND. 
aprll tf 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES. 
B. O. Jordan. 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facili- 
t'es tor the manufacture and sale of 
Mhip Timber, f*il»N, Car and Carriage 
Ntock. 
I shall continue to run the Bid.leford mill and thus 
b« able to till all orders at shortest potsible notice. Large stock always on band. 
if. O. Addren-Alfred, Me. ocldly 
FOR SALE. 
A BUSINESS opportunity seldom offered, the well known Ladies’ and Gents’ Dining Hall, 24 Bedford St., Boston, eight years established, and 
has always done a good paying business. A rare 
opportunity for any one wishing a iehable business 
at a reasonable price. Fine rooms connected. No 
attention given to curiosity seekers or brokers. Ap- 
ply to R. Al. WAirT, Proprietor. 
decl6 d6t 
820,000 TO 1,©AN_ 
On First ( la., mortgage. or Qood Note*. 
House, anfl Stores For Sale and To Let, Apply to 
W. H. WALDK03, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle 
Street, Up Stairs scp24-eodtf. 
_WANTS. 
Salesman Wanted. 
A MAN acquainted with tbe Maine trade, In tbe 
fa. Wholesale Flour and Grocery Business. Ad- 
ress MERCHANT, Press Office. j e!9d3t* 
Information Wanted. 
[F the lady who assisted a woman down Casco Street.Sunday night who had foilenon the side- 
walk on Congress St., would send her address to No. 
31 Cumberland St., she would confer a favor. 
del8 d3t* 
Wanted. 
A GENTS for “STANLEY IN AFRICA.’’ New 
t\. book. Extra terms. Exclusive territory. 
Lpply, slating teriiiorv wanted, to 
SHUMWAY’S Pub. House. 
declTdtf Portland, Me 
Wanted. 
A RELIABLE ProtestaDt. woman, to do general 
cm housework, at tbe Female Orphan Asylum, 
omer of State and Dantortli Sts. Apply to Mrs. W. 
kV. THOMAS, 163 Dantoith St., or Mrs. C. B. 
SASH, 148 Pine St. del7d6t 
TO LET. 
TO 1LET 
A SMALL sunny, convenient tenement, suitable 
/a. lor a mau and wile. Sebago water. Inquire 
)I Mrs. PETTENGILL, 23 Mayo street, 
decl 8 dlw 
To Let. 
rHREE-STORIED house 335 Congress street, cor- ner ol Quincv street, islrescoed and in perfest 
rrder; also rent of of 7 rooms on Fianklin street tor 
(to per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress 
street, or 301 Commercial street. de7att 
To Let 
AN upper tenement No. 260 State Btreet; very pleasant, with modern improvements. Small 
family prelerred. Call at the honse. de7dtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT RENT of six rooms. Sebago and gas, at 59 Spruce street; one of five rooms No. 
2 Salem street, Sebago watsr. S. D. KNIGHT, 
dec2dtf 59 Spruce street. 
To Let. 
A BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7 rooms, wiih lurnace, gas and Sebago. For par- j ticulars ioquire ol 
uo 7dtt o. s. WARREN, 162 Commercial St. 
Tenement 10 Let. 
A GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, 
at 1191-2 Exchange street. noy27dtt 
HALL TO LET. 
MImsiom HALL, Williams' Block, (formerly known as Arcana Hall,) haviug been leased 
by the undersigned, will be le> on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Cafco Engine House. 
aplGeodtf B. M. BARTON. 
To Let. 
3 GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month. All m good repair. Apply to 
oe26dtf W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st. 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Pont room, with hot and cold 
"L water, wo large close's, at No 770 CoDg ess 
treet, will be let to a man and his wife. oc23dif 
PLEASANT KOOMS 10 LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air auu water Heat aod eas furmstied. 
Also one room on third door References exchanged. 
* table To Lei. 
Sltua'ed in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. £. T., Daily Press office 
Jel2dtf 
A XT 11 having been 
Congress HaUor.w secured for 
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c by applying to E. A 
SAWYER. *61 Commercial St. or Jas A. WBIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or to l et. 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO, 
seplOtf 126 Commercial St. 
For Sal© ! 
The new and tborunnhly built 
house 8 Ellsworth *>t. very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ot (be city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on (he premises. 
J.t*. AVERILL. 
Jnly3'dtf 
Sew House For Male. 
One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street 
now completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house 
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting 
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood. 
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White maible 
mantles, grates. &c., &c Cemented cellar and 
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low 
price. Enquire of A. M. SMITH, 
aul9eodtf- End of Portland Peir. 
FOR SALE. 
MOne 
or botb ot tbe elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton 
Streets, tn this city. 
Tbe Houses are now being finished and are open 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
F. H. FA8SETT, Architect, 
Centennial Block Exchange Hirerl. 
Portland, Aug 5. 1878. au5dtf 
Bea) Estate for Sale. 
THE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28 Green Street, between Congress and Cumber- 
land Streets, consisting of a block of two 2} story 
Houses, built in 1875, Each bouse arranged for two 
families. Sebago and good drainage. Lirge lot of 
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an 
estate. Apply to E. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street. 
ec22 dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 
Annual meeting. 
OCEAN INSURANCE COlUPANf. 
The Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company 
are hereby notified to meet at rbe office of said Com- 
panv. on MONDAY, the sixth day of January, A. D. 
1879 at three o'clock p. m for the purpose of choos- 
ing seven Directors for the ensniug year, and for the 
transaction of any other business which m-y then be 
legally acted upon. R O. CON a N T, 
de!6tdsecret ary. 
“casco national bank. 
THE annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of tbe Ca*co National Bank of Portland, for the 
choice of Dilectors and tbe transaction of such other 
business as may legally come before them wll be 
beM at their Banking H use, on lUtCSDAY, the 
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o'clock a. M 
W.A W1NSHIP Cashier. 
TW. I9kh- 1878. ntrt 
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK. 
f|7HR Stockholders In this Bank are hereby notified I. that their annual meeting for the choice of Di- 
rectors and the tran-ai tion of any other bn-iness 
which may legally be brought beioie them, will be 
bnlden at the Bauk on TUESDAY Jan ti, 1879, at 
10 o’clock A. M. CHAS PAYSON, Cashier. 
decl3_dtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders’ Bask ot Portland are hereby notified that their annu- 
al meeting will be held at their Lanking to m. on 
I'UrSDAY, the t4 hdavof Jmuart neit, at three 
o’clock p. m., to choose five Di ri tors for the ensuing 
year, an I to act on an; other business that may le- 
gally come before them. EDWARD GOtJLD, 
Dec 12, 1878. Cashier. 
~CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
TKK annual meeting of the Stockholder* of “The Canal National Bank of Fort’aud’* for the 
election of seven director?, and for the transaction of 
anyoiber business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at tbeir banking bouse on Tues- 
day, the fourteenth day of January. 1879, at 11 
o’clock a. m B. C. SO-MKRBY, Cashier. 
Dec 12,1878. dtd 
The First National Bank ot Port* 
land. me. 
THE Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified that the annual meeting for the chcce ct Dilec- 
tors. and anv other legal bu-iness will be held at the 
bank on Tuesday, January 14, 1879, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1878. WM. E. GOULD, 
del4td Cashier. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot the Cumberland National Bank will be held at tbeir 
Baoking Room, in Portland on TUESDAY, Ihelttk 
day of January. 1879, at 3 o'clock p. m. for the choice 
ot Directors lor the ensuing year, and for the tran- 
saction ot any other business that may then come be- 
fore them W. H. SOU l.E, 
Portland, Dec. 13th 1878. Cashier. 
del4 td 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
omponnds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences ei* 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by ns. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make close 
searches, and secure Pat- 
ients more promptly and with broader claims then 
those who are remote from Washington, 
['MTADCU'S ol ''von? £ 
mi 1U IlurndK^to^pT 
tentabllity. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CHARGE UNUE8S PATENT II 
SECURED. 
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
Inventors in every State n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Oppoiit* Patent O/lce Washington, D. C, 
no244tt 
JUST OPENED ! 
A First Class Eating House a 92 Hid* 
He St. Board and Lodging at p<lce» to 
suit the times. 8. LUNT. 
delUlm PROPRIETOR. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Insurance. 
PREKTissTomii, 
(Of the late ITirm of Rollins, Loring 3c Adams), 
Fire and Marine Underwriter, 
OFFICE IS S FAXTOY BLOCK, 
NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Over Twenty Million Dollars Insurance Cap- 
ital Represented. 
Leading American and English Companies. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PHENIX 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. JANUARY 1st, 1878. 
Capital,.. OO 
Gross Surplus, ......  i,759,00145 
Gross Assets, ...... $7,759,00145 
ASSETS 
Cash in Bank and on hand.- ...$296,336 10 
Cash in bands of Agents in courso of transmission... 13i b'3 25 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage, @ 7 per ceni. i terest. 250, >25 no 
Call Loads on U 8. Bonds and other securities, @ 7 per cent, interest. 87,962 22 
Bills Receivable lor Inland Pr mium . 23,2*7 74 
United Stales -ends.. ...l.('52,98i 00 
State, City and County Bonds . 84.488 61 
Bank and Gas Stocks and Bonds 403 499 oo 
Uncollected Premiums, Fire and Inland. 82 7116 15 
Accrued Interest.,,,,,,. ., 14*476 11 
Keai EBtatale owned by Company...280,000 01 Wrecking Apparaiu* at Letr, it, Mich.,. 33,250 00 Claims due Company tor Salvages.;... In,468 90 Kents ccrued... 1,737 37 
T759^001 45 Liabilities, Losses, etc.,.$179,481 18 
Reinsurance Reserve.. 789,9u8 61 
$969,389 79 
_ 
STEPHEN CROWELL, President. 
PHILANDER SHAW, Tice i*re*«<ie-'t. WO. «t. CROWELL, Secreinry. 1 
S. A. n AC DONALD iSenrrnl Agent, 
FRE1TIS8 LORIlui igent, 
Office 311-2 Exchange Street, 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY 
S PHINGFIELD, MASS. 
Annual Statement January 1st, 1878. Capital $750,000. 
ASSEiS. Par Value. Market Value. 
United States 6 per cent Currency Reg Bonds .$100,000 119 ooo 
500 Shares Boston & Albany R. K. Block. .*0,000 61,590 60 
500 *• Boston St Providence R. R. Sto . 56,000 5*,500 00 
S' 0 Connecticui River R R Stock £0,009 63,000 00 
45 Worcester ® Nashua R R. tock. 4.560 1 860 60 
1000 “ Mew York. New UaveD and Hartford R H. Sto k. 100,000 150 000 t o 
500 New Vork Central & dm'sun River R B. tock. 5, .001 53 00 00 
1000 Mew York and Harlem R. R Stoek. 50,000 7o’ooo 0 
1000 Ptiiladelphla, Wiimtngt .n A7 Baltimore R. K Stock. 60,0 0 61 060 Or 
100 Agawam .National Bank Stock, Springfle'd. 1 o,‘»0 12*5 0 00 
59 John Hancok Nation .IBank Slock, sp'ingSeld. 6,000 6’500 00 
104 C' icopee National Bank s ock, SpringBeld. 10,400 16.640 60 
80 11 PyucbuB Mationa’Bank stock, SpriogBeii 8 000 12 960 00 
24 Second National Bank Stock, Springfield. 2 40u 4*'2u 0i> 
200 Third National Bank Slock, Springfield. 20,000 32 0 0 00 
100 “ Ware Natl nal BaDk Stock. Ware ... 10,000 12 50 1 00 
34 Fiist National Bank Sloe*. Northampton.. 3,490 4 2 0 00 
10 Munson National Bank Stock Monson... 1 < 00 1 100 00 
100 Merchants. National Bank Stuck. Boston. 1' .600 13 290 00 
100 Atlas National Bank Stock, Bs.8 on 10.00!) 1139’ 09 
101 Howard National Bank Stock, oston... 10,000 11*200 00 
100 WebsterNa.lonal Bank Stock, Boston ... 10, 00 10 200 00 
150 Boyls'on Natioual Bankstock. oston. 15,060 18*009 00 
100 Eliot National bank Stock, Bost . l",o 0 11 000 
100 National Bank of Commerce Stock. Boston. I1. .009 10 600 00 
50 National Bank of Commerce Stuck New York... 5,0(0 6’250 00 
Rome, Wate'towp & Ogdeosburg R. B. Bonds. 1 700 1 710 00 Morris & Essex R. R Bonds. 8,100 9*‘'80 00 New Yora and Harlem R. R. Bonds.... io’.o.o 11*600 00 
*074,409 99 *831,909 00 
Rea! Estate, ovroed bv the Company....... 134 900 00 Cush ou hand and io Ban kb .. 195*392 77 Cash in bauds ot Agents...).95*u9  74 
Loausoo Mortgage of Beat Estate. ] 394*59955 Loans secured oy Government a ad K. R. Bonds and Bank Stocks...23*170 71 Accured int re t. 30 970 94 
1,636,049 71 
LIABILITIES, 
Outstanding losses.* 68,338 31 Re-Immrance Fund... *ir?7«7 no 
All other Claims.. ‘..7.7.7.'.'.' 14264 35 9396 3S9 73 
Sptplns as regards Policy Holders... ..913939,639 96 
B T „.TT DWIGHTR. SMITH, President. S. J. HALL, Secretary. A, j, WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
PRENTISS LORING, AGENT, 
„ 
Office 311-2 Exchange Street. uecu dtt 
k IN SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS 
FOR ONE DOLLAR! 
Lefevre Ring, *1. Set of Stude, $1. (The Sheh) Stud, $1. Lefevre Ear Drop*, $1. 
containin'g TIIE ^dKiIeWd^OiV111 g°‘d m0Untln8- 
THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OFTHE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD 
Which for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty Are not excelled by the nAturAl gem. j The wonderful Lefevre Diamond is of the purest whiteness, as delicately cut, and possesses the same refractive qualities and exact proportions as the real diamond. 
‘‘The wonderful Ltvavaa Diamond is a marvelous and perfect imitation of the real rem, and the American Jewelry *re ent,,Ied ,0 Kre4t eredlt for their energy, in being able to mount them in eolid cold for *1.00.”—Ciriti Enauirm. Diamond* are coming into great favor in the world of fashion, and to far aa appearance* go, art jntt 
**“]» ****il°jr,,|7,*1*f T*‘* pntnun u intercitinc cautosuo in which tht hlalorj of theae celt- 
W. will KII Free by REGISTERED HAH. to any Addree. In America, 
ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR EITHER OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES 
COMPANY, 5 Arcade, Cincinnati, O, ^■rcferteanywubUihed batatas boaae or tht prate of CincinnaU aa to onr repotation for fair and hosorabls dealing*. 
oc3* eod&w2m45 
TELEPHONES B Bn klorBuineuIliu.IV k tvl 
ipecial Offer. the finest In the world* and the only completely satisfactory lo-1 I iced instrument, with eiprlnff CallAttachment* made by practice 
mchlnlstson scientific principles; warranted to work one mile, unaffected j 
f changes in the weather. We will send to one address one sample set1 i 
•mprising two Telephones, two walnut holders, six copper bound insulator* j id aoofeet heavy wire, at 25 per cent, dlscountfrom regular rates j ! which is 23. for the S4. instruments. This offer will not nold good altei. 1 Febl5,19?0,u our goods will then be sufficiently well known to sell through | 
— Ithe trade, and we shall be obliged to strictly mantain the retail price. Anyl f .nofordinary intelligence can put them up by following directions sent with each pair. We have __ * 
three months nearly lOOOot these instruments, and have hundreds of testimonials from all parts ot the country We (guarantee all instruments sold. For any Telephone that foils to work, we will reftand the money and Day all charges. Ask any Commercial Agency, and you will find we are good for all we agree to do. * J Name this paper when you write. Kent, Woodman At Co„ S3 CongreiaBt., Bouton, JHau. dec13 eodlOt 
Th most convenient place In the 
city to purchase your Coal Is at 
RANDALL * MCALLISTER’S 
new office. No. 78 Exchange St* 
opposite the Post Office. 
o&9 atf 
mmm one rooms, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON'S.) I 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is again open 
to the public. Tbe present pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost of food, while fully main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mart dtf 
FOR SALE I 
The Engine. Boiler and Machinery 
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden- 
ser and independent air and Circulating Pomps: 
ilso. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser, 
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey St Jones 
Wheel sU ieet, eight Inches in diameter .Iso, Deck 
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Head Every- 
thing in first class order, just from the r pair shop. SondenBer with attachments alone costs ,000 when 
pnt into Boat. Ail the above naraeu Machinery ready to bepnt into instant nse. will be sold low 
tor cash. For further particulars communicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
novldt Biudeiord, Maine. 
I£W YORK STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car 
ried at a margin of one per cent. 
First-clan stock privileges Issued which frequently 
pay 10 to 20 tlmee the amount Invested Send tor 
fircnlar, or call on BECK St OO., Banker* and Blo- 
tters, 7 Exchange place, Beetea. 
ito.'l eodfim 
Health Lift Rooms. 
237 middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GACBERT, 
Ja22dti PROPRIETOR. 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to ad 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
less cost, than other potent attorneys, who are at a 
stance from Washington, and who have therefore, 
to employ associate attorneys." We make prelim- 
•nary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- 
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents," which 
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, V. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion, 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courlof Claims; 
to the Officials of the If. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
tr*• and Members of Congress from every State. 
Aulress: LOUIS BAGGER At Co., Solictton 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building^ 
Washington, D. C. 
T. C. EVAJVS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 4fc PRINT 
BB8> WAREHOUSE, 
108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted In any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders ptomptfcr attended to by calling at cr address- 
ee 
oeJdtf R. GIBSON. 888 Congress St. 
Vaults Cleaned 
A ND taken ont at abort notice, Irom |i to $8 
fa. cord or f8 a.load, by addreeelng 
■ov21dtf A. LIBBY A CO., Portland P. 0. 
STEAMERS. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This line comprises four new and elegant iron 
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah every Wednesd*} and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Steamship ‘'Gate City,” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship uCity of Columbus” Captain Nickerson. 
EVERY SATURDAY7-. 
Steamship “City of SavannahCaptain Mallory. 
Steamship ‘City of Macon” Captain Kempton. 
The elegant accommodations tor passengers on 
these tiDe ships ate uusm passed by any ships out of 
the port of Ne’v York. They connect at Savauuah 
with the Central R R oi Georgia o all points in Ga. 
Ala Miss and La., also with railroad and steaoi- 
boa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering ireights 
With great dispatch. 
Staterooms seemed and all information given on 
application or on advice by mail or telegraph, to 
GKO YONGE, Agt., 400 Broadway, IV. Y. 
O. G. PEARSON, ) 
219 WashiDgt >n St.. 
J. W. RICHARDSON 
Agt. Providence & S 
L. H. PALMER, Agt Bail 1U(CI uiue, ■ 
No. 3 \)ld State House. 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. I 
no!9 dim 
JBO STO JST 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every ffed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Jlo Wharfage, 
From Long Whan, Boston, 8 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate el 
sailing vessels. 
freight (or tne West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
ay connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TRN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
fn23-ly lO Leai Wharf Beitea 
ALLAN LIN E» 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers oi this line fail from Halt* 
f-x every Saturday, a. m., 
for « iterpool via London- 
_ Wrrt. 
The At liimore M*H Line sails from Klali- 
t x every alternate Tnesd«y for Liverpool via 
Queeant* wo. 
t atilt, Sheep and Hogs arc not carried. 
Pas*enge«s leave be»e on Maine Centeral R. R., at 
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect 
at Halifax Saturday mornings. 
The advance'l easterly position of Haliiax as a 
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to 
seven or eight day*. 
Cabtu Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according 
to ben b; Intel mediate, $40 gold: Steerage—Biiti-h 
ports, $28, Hamburg $:0; Scanuluavian ports, $32 
currency. 
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to 
and from all parts of Europe. 
App>y to J L FARMER General Agent lor New 
England. N 8 India Street, Portland, Me. 
CF*Higbt8u*rlin| I'beckn i-surd iu some 
ta Muit f r Al and ups-rdo. 
dec2 d.f 
VTUNOBTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS, 
rhls is the Only Insid» Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Stemmboa Express train, leave Boston from Boi- 
■on * Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at StoiungloL with the eii- 
irely new and superb Steamei Rhode island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele. 
Cut and popnlai steamer Stonlngtou every Tnes- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all ather (Inc, Bag- 
rate checked hrongh. 
Ticket; procured at depots of Boston * Maine and 
eastern Railroads and at Rollins * Adams', 22 Ex- 
•hangeSt.,and W. D. Little.* Co.’s,49J SxchangeJSt 
L. W. FILKINS, D. 8. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Pasaenger Ag'.l, Mew York. President, 
ocl Vf dtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line. 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
tn connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Quick Time, Lew Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sctlina 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.G., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. D. c., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod voided. 
Insurance at lowest rates. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
WM. P. CLl DE & CO., 
t.eneral Managers, Philadelphia. 
JanD dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Pint Clas* Steamship." 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Pram B.itoa direct every TUESDAY 
a ad SATURDAY. 
might forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aai 
Alexandria by .teamer Lady of tbe Lake, freight 
orwaraed from Norfolk to Petersburg .no Rich 
mond, and Ya. and Tenn. B. B. to all places in the 
loath, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 a asbington at. 
Soeton. 
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Sea 
mard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
<ohn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston 
And to all points In tbe West by Baltimore A Obit 
■i. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 wasningtonstreet 
loaton. 
Through bill! ot lading given by the above aamac 
.gents. 
Passage 112.50. 
Tor freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
• gton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dtl S3 Centra, Wharf, Boston. 
Uaine Steamship Company 
Serai-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamer* Gleanora & Franconia 
Will untilfartner notice, lease franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MON DAY and THURSDAY, at 8 
P. M and leave Pier 38 East Rivet New York 
.very MONDAY and THUR8D4Y, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomo 
lations tor passengers, making this a tery conven 
ent and comfortable route tor travellers betweer 
Sew York and Maine. During tbe Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
tueir passage to &uu irom i>ew iotk. ragsago, in- 
cluding State Room $4. Meals extra. Goods le— 
ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
lestination at once For further information apply to 
0ENKY FOX, Genera) Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. a.. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
tCxcb mge street. decl6tf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Sulporl, Calais, Hi.Jsks, N. B., Asnap- 
oils, Windsor and Halifax. N. B., 
Ckarlottetown, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPs PER WEEK. 
On and after Mondav, Septem- 
— Pber 23d, me Steamers New 
Brunswick. Cant. D. s. Hail 
«®S"i^=»and Ci'.y of Portland, Capt S. 
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
Btreet, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., for 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at S A, 
M. for Boston. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, 8t. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for DIgby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
tierst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway 
Freight received on day of sailing natll t 
Volocs p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Companv's ,/fflce, No, 4 Milk St„ (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
sep21dtf A. R STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
PORTLAND, BAMR & MAM 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FOE BANGOR, MT. DESERT 
AND MACHIAS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
UNTIL FVKfHEB NOTICE 
The steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, 
iWili leave Railroad Whaif, 
foot of State Street every 
—— ■ -Tnesday Evening ai 
10 o’clock, commencing November 12th, for 
Bangor, touching at Kocklaod, Camden 
l.incolnville. Belfast, Bearsport, Bandy Point, Buck.porl, M interporl and Hama 
den. 
Returning, will leave Basger every Thnraday 
morning at G o’clock, touching as above, ar- riving In Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with Portland and Boston steamers 
Will also leave R R WHARF every Fridav ev- 
ening alto o’clock, lor JHach.a.port, touch log at Rockland, Castlne, Deer isle Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Mlllbridgeand Jonesport* Returning, will leave Alachiaapori every Idoa- doy 'Horning at & o’clock, touching as above, (except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same ev- 
ening. nsally connecting with Pullman night train for Boston. 
For turther particulars Ingnire of 
QEO. L. DAY, Oen, Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Mana^.10*'1 Portland, Nov. 0,1878. no3dtf 
STEAM EKS. 
B08T0K STEAMERS. 
.THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dec 2. 1878, tbe Steamers 
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave 
Franklin Wharf on (Monday*, Wednes- 
day und.Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. HI. 
Returning, leave 
£o*ton!onfTup»dny«, Thursday* and Sat- 
urday, at 5 o’clock P. HI. 
Passengers by this line are remindeu that they se- 
cure a coin lortable night's rest and avoid the ei- 
peuse and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B COVl E, Jr., General Agent. 
dec30-76 dtl 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Piun»r Train, leave Portland (or Baa- 
gor, Oexter. If«ifasi and Wutervlllo at 
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m 
For Mkowhegan ai 12.30, 12 35, 11.15 p. m. 
For Augusta Hallowed, Gardiner and 
Brnsswicb ai 7 00 a m.. 12-35. 5-20, 11.45 p m. 
For Hock land ana all stations on Knox <£ Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Batb at 7.00 a. ax., 12.35 and 5.20p. m. Fo» Farmington, Jlonmouth, W inthrop, 
Head dr Id, West W atervill* and Water- 
▼111# via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Wintbrop and Waterrille. The 12 30 
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.45 p. m 
train is the Night Express Train oitb Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. 
Railway, and to> Mi. Joho and Halifax The 
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Bangor dc Piscata- 
quis B B., Boulton, Woodstock, Ml An- 
drews Mi. Mtcpben, Fredericton, Fori 
Fairfield and Laribou 
pAsseugei Trains arrive In Portland as 
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.36 and 
8.40 a. m The day trains from Bangor, Oexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R., 
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3,37 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Batb, K, & 
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.56 a. m. 
PA TOON TUCKER Sup'f 
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. oc5dtf 
PURTL1D& MENMR.it. 
Fare Reduced!! 
ONLY 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
Lowell and Boston 
TXT ASHTTA ! 
Boston and Return 
93.00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
DETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk EL R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a. m. and l.' O p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. m. and 6.35 p. m. 
BETCBNINB, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, 
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port- 
land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. 
TRV THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. Iy20dti 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBER 28, 2878. 
Trains will ran aa follows 
Leave Grand Trank Depot, 
Portland a. 7.30 a. aa. and 
l. 00 p aa. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 a. 31. Accommodation (or Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashaa and Lowell 
Arrives at Hoc he. let at 0.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashaa 11.17 a. m., Lowell 
12.1' p. m., Bo.lon 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jane 
lion 12.10 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trains South and West. 
1.00 F. n. SiI»omboot Express for New 
London. Through Car tor Lowell aod 
Bo.ton Counsels at Bocbesiel for Do- 
ver and Great Palls, at Epping for Man- 
chester anc Concord, at Nashaa for 
Lowell am Boston, at Ayer laactloo 
foi Fitcbbnrg and tne West via Boouc 
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston 
& Albany Railroad toi New York, at Pot- 
us with 'Boston SC Philadelphia Express 
Line” fot Philadelphia, Baltimore ind 
Washington, at hew Loudon with Nor- 
wich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 10, 
Nonh Ri.ei, Hew York, ai 6.00 a. m 
3.30 p. m —Prom Preble Street. Mixed for Bach- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Koctiesiei ai 615,11.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. m arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m„ 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close conuecaons made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me Central K.K, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of GraDd runs R R 
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at 12.35 r. 31., arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,10 p. m. and at Worces- 
ter 6.l'0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Al- 
ban; R. K for New York and 'he West Leave 
Worcester ai 7 00 a. m. Kochestei 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.2u p m 
ocldtfJ. M. LUNT, Snpt. 
E0KTLAND & OGDENSBURU R.R 
FALL ABBANGEUIENT. 
Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’»». 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
fe^^Sa^UPPcr Bartlett, Fabvan’s and In- 
Lciiucuiaic BUkuuus Uii>V m• ill,, hqu 
9 30 p m 
6 30 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor ail points on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johns- 
bury with Passumsic R. K for Newport, Sher- 
brooke, <£o; at bast Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R for St Johns and Montreal, at Swan- 
ton wiih Central Vermont for Odgeusbnrg via 
Ogdenshntg & I ake Champlain R. R. 
9.30 pm runs o Upper Bartlett. 
Trains arrive In Portland from Upper Bartlett and 
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m. 
From Vermont 6.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland Dec. 2.1878 dec3dtf 
Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
jhhh On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th, 
passenger trains will leave Port- 
land as follows: 
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.30 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.1.* p. m. from Montreal. Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and auburn. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris Mixed). 
6 p. m from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates ! 
T. Canada. Detroit, Chicago. Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, (It. L.nii, Omaha, 
Naflin w, «M. Haul, Malt • ake City, 
Denver, (tan Vranci.co, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
cc7dtf 
HEW YOBS i EV HIND HAILBOAD. 
Limited 1'ickeU 
ONE DOLLAR 
Boston to New York 
VIA ALLVN’S POINT, 
Every day in the week (including Sundays). Spec- ial Train leaves Boston at 6 P. M., connecting at Allyn's Point with steamer “Cltv of Boston” or 
“City of New Fork,” arriving at Pier 40, North Riv- 
er, at O A. M. Tickets for sale onlv at 
905 Wa.kl-g on street, 
Depot font .f hammer street B.eton. 
CHARLES P. CLARK, A. C. KENDALL, 
Gen, Manager. Gen. Pass, Agent. 
no20 dtl 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RALLBOAD. 
FALL. ABBANUB.TIENT. 
_____ **■ and Aflrr Sl.nday. On. 
B!a;?gli!g?ih itt.a min »iii I kaw r^^hubiland fob bouton 
0.15, 8.45 a m.. 3.45 p. m., arriving 
bi boston 10.4f a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, 
eave Boston at 7.30 a. m 12.3*, 3.30 p. m., arriving 
tt Portland 12.10,5.10,8.f0, p m. 
Fat Scarborouih Beach and Pine Paint 
tnd Old Or hard Bench, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 
1.15, 5 30 p m, 
For *ac« and Blddefard at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 
l. 15, 3-45 and 5.30 p. m. 
For f&euttcbunfe at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5J0 p. 
m. 
For Wells, No Berwick Nalnsa Foils, 
Brent Falls Mover Newmarket. Exeter, 
Haverhill, Norik AaUnvet Lawrence. 
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m.t 3.45 
p m. 
For Rochester Farmington and Alton 
Bn? at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m. 
For TlMochestet and Concord (vis New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (vis Lsw£ 
rence> at H.45 a m. 
The 3.45 d, m. train from Portland doe* not s;op at 
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard 
Beach. 
darning Train* will leave Krnnebunk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3 45 p. m. 
train from Portland connects at Boston with 
all rail lines for New York 
Through rickets, to nil Points South 
and West at lowest rotes. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with 
ail steamers ranniDg between Portland and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt. De«ert Mac las Eastport, 
Calais, Si. John and Halifax Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Tranafti Station. 
All train* atop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ment*. First clas* Dining Rooms at Portland. 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. 6upt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5 dtf 
Bnmford Falls & fiuckficid 
8,t 
On and after Oct. 9*h. 
Passenger Trains leave Canton av 5.00 
^-^-w^arjd lO.Oo a. m. 
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 
1,39 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Palls 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c. 
ocl4dtf 1. WASHBURN, JR., President. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
PiSNENUBR t HAIIt. lea*. reriland 
far Scarbora’. Saco, Biddefard, Hra- 
nebaak, Well. .\artb Berwick. Haalb 
Berwick Ceawaj Jaaciloa, Hlix I, 
Klttery, Porumoaib bewborypart, 
baleas Lyaa fhelaea and Baataa at 
M.43 a o> and 3. >3 p. n>. 
Itllkl Exprea. with sleeping Car, for 
Baataa at'‘4.13 a, na.. erery lay (except 
Mondays.) 
BKTUBNINO, 
■reave Baataa at 7,30 a na., 14.30, and 
7.00 p. an., connecting with Maine 
Central and B. A N, A. Hallway lor Hi. 
Jahn and Halifax. Pullman Bleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Tickets to all Point, south and Veat at 
I meet rates. Pullman Car Tickets for beau and 
Bertha at Tiebet Otbre 
myli7dr* A. P RflCKWEirL. Preaidant. 
EXCURSIONS. 
Great Redaction 
IN RA.TK8 TO 
$11 Excursion Mels $11 
-JTO- 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine K, B. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
Including Transfer across Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including transfer across Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at 
615, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8 45 
a m.. 3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car 
at 2.15 a m. every day except Monuay. 
Tickets to all Foist. West at Lowest 
Bales. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cart 
secured in sdvance at Boston A Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCK WELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
JAS. T. FUBBER. General Sup’t. B. «& M. U. K, 
oc13 dtf 
Steamer Tourist, 
CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON, 
ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave tbs 
— stf*^s East side of Custom House Wharf tor 
«s-9IK Jones and Trefethen’s and Bog Island 
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1 45, 4.45 p m. 
ec9 dtt 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to et tbelt JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising, 
Job Printing. 
Fully appreciating tbe very liberal patronage which has beeu bestowed by the public upon ^his depart- 
ment of our office, we wouKi solicit * conti on am* ol 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronage deserved. We guarantee satistaction in 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
&n employed, and their highest aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excellence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type aui other mateiial tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS' 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
Ac., Ac. 
Every Variety and Style of Work 
In 
COLORS or BRONZE 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OCR PRICES FOR WORK 
will bo lonnd as low (or lower) as can be obtaleedlfor 
first-class work In any KKOunan Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give ns a oall, or send your order 
RAIL] PRESS JOB PRINTING ROUSE 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
